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WATER COUNCIL

FEDERAL POLITICS

Hendren
turns off
water
funding

Deficit
defines
federal
budget
MP Lunn sells ﬁve
years of red ink and
tax cuts
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

make drainage a dilemma for both development
of the property and the neighbourhood.
Pond neighbour Drew Rokeby-Thomas, who
lives at 175 Kanaka Road, said his shop was
flooded after SSVI infilled an area at the northwest corner of Lot 10. The infill confined drainage water previously entering the pond property
to the Park Drive MOT ditch. When heavy rain
and melting snow overflowed roadside ditches on Dec. 3, 2007, Rokeby-Thomas and other
neighbours dug a trough through the infill so

Saanich-Gulf Islands constituents were first on MP Gary
Lunn’s list of people to call
about the merits of the Conservative party’s 2009 budget
on Tuesday.
In an interview from Ottawa soon after the budget was
announced, Lunn said he has
a “very positive feeling” about
the likelihood it will be supported by the Liberal party.
“We are in unprecedented
times,” Lunn said. “It’s something we did not create, but it
exists nonetheless and this is
what a government needs to
do to keep people at work.”
The 2009-10 budget, presented by Finance Minister Jim
Flaherty, predicts Canada will
operate on a deficit of $33.7
billion in 2009-10, $29.8 billion
in 2010-11, $13 billion in 201112 and $7.3 billion in 2012-13.
The federal debt is expected
to increase by nearly $50 billion and reach $542 billion by
2013.
The red ink is a result of the
federal government’s plans
to lower taxes and increase
spending to help stimulate the
country’s lagging economy.
Among the initiatives outlined in the federal budget is
an increase to the upper limits
of the two lowest tax brackets.
Canadians earning between
$10,320 and $40,726 (up from
$37,885) will pay 15 per cent
tax while the 22 per cent
tax bracket will be raised to
$81,425 from $75,769.

POND continued on A2

BUDGET continued on A7

Council’s Friday meeting
could be its last
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring’s new Capital Regional District
(CRD) director plans to curtail funding for the
island’s Water Council.
Garth Hendren said he will formally announce
the funding cuts at the Water Council’s next public meeting on Friday, Jan. 30 at 10 a.m. at Lions
Hall.
Since it was formed six years ago under the
leadership of Salt Spring’s former CRD director Gary Holman, the Water Council has seen
representatives of water districts, government
organizations and non-profit groups exchange
information and implement programs for the
preservation and conservation of the island’s
water supply.
Hendren said the group receives approximately
$10,000 per year from the CRD, money that could
be better spent on other initiatives.
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A RARE SIGHT: Islanders play hockey on an outdoor south-end “rink” over the weekend, telling a
colder-than-usual winter’s tale.

WATER COUNCIL continued on A7

LAND DEVELOPMENT

Pond drainage dams neighbourhood harmony
Development conﬂict recounted
as plan heads to LTC
BY PAT BURKETTE
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

First of two parts
The small body of water and surrounding
acreage known as Swanson’s Pond has been
making big waves since a development permit
proposal from Salt Spring Ventures Inc. (SSVI)

first surfaced in 2007.
The proposal called for 33 housing units with
an average size of 950 square feet in four twostorey buildings ringing the Ganges-area pond.
SSVI, neighbours, government and environmentalists are awash in conflicts that William
Swanson couldn’t have foreseen in the mid1950s when he had the pond dug on his subdivision’s Lot 10, which consists of three acres
between Park Drive and Kanaka Road. Lot 10’s
location between roadways bordered by Ministry
of Transportation (MOT) drainage ditches helps
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Floods prompt legal,RCMP actions
No charges laid or writs
received, though
A conflict surrounding Swanson’s
Pond has spilled into legal territory.
Drew Rokeby-Thomas, whose property borders the Swanson’s Pond lot,
says a civil action he filed in April 2008
claims $2,500 in damages due to the
Dec. 3, 2007 flooding from Salt Spring
Ventures Inc. (SSVI), Eric Booth, excavator operator Tim McBride, the Ministry
of Transportation and the Islands Trust.
Leon and Anna Esquivel, whose home

at 157 Kanaka Road was also flooded on
Dec. 3, received $15,000 of an estimated
$21,000 in damages from provincial
disaster relief funds.
Rokeby-Thomas says he has not
scheduled the required settlement conference or court date yet because he has
been busy with work.
Booth said he has not personally been
served with the lawsuit. Islands Trust
treasurer Craig Elder also said, “There is
no record of it from our lawyers.”
McBride said that although RokebyThomas phoned and told him he was
going to sue him, he was never served.

SSVI has counter-sued RokebyThomas for $25,000 for conspiring to
prevent development of its property.
Rokeby-Thomas was also arrested by
the RCMP on a mischief charge for the
Dec. 3 activities (see related story) after
Booth made a statement to them, but
Crown didn’t proceed with the charge,
stating there was no criminal intent on
Rokeby-Thomas’ part and that the incident was a civil matter.
“As far as I’m concerned, the Crown
has now decided that it is not criminal
for me to keep that culvert blocked,”
said Rokeby-Thomas.

Where Swanson’s Pond water flows
POND

continued from A1
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Pacific Standard Time – measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
TIME

JANUARY
28 07:23
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29 00:06
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that water flowed into the
pond property rather than
their properties.
Rokeby-Thomas maintains that SSVI’s infill
occurred partially on MOT
property and he had previously complained about
that encroachment to MOT.
“They inspected and did
nothing,” he said.
Fearing more flooding
in future, Rokeby-Thomas
subsequently blocked SSVI’s
driveway culvert on the
MOT Park Drive ditch with
rocks and cement, and dug a
diversion ditch above it.
“I’m not against property
development,” said Rokeby-Thomas, “but follow the
rules. The solution here is
for regulators to regulate.”
Eric Booth, president of
SSVI, says he knew nothing
about the Dec. 3 flooding of
nearby properties until he
read about it in the Driftwood.
“Nobody contacted me

Salt Spring police encountered uncooperative drivers on two occasions last
week, with both incidents resulting in
charges.
While on routine patrol along North
End and Lower Ganges roads just after
midnight on Saturday, police observed a
pickup cross the centre line and then over
the fog line. The vehicle was stopped and
the 34-year-old Salt Spring male driver
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bers observed a vehicle accelerating
through town, causing the wheels to
squeal and the vehicle to fishtail.
Police entered the roadway on foot to
stop the vehicle, but the driver instead
failed to stop at the stop sign, driving off
at a high rate of speed. An investigation
resulted in the 27-year-old Duncan male
being arrested and charged with impaired
driving and failing to stop for police.

“See Li for
Successful Solutions!”
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Rocky Kinahan
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E

son’s Pond, citing MOT’s
position as a defendant in
the Rokeby-Thomas lawsuit.
(See story above.)
“We’re monitoring the
situation with respect to
our right-of-way being used
and waiting for an engineering report from the pond
owner,” Webb said.
But Webb noted, “Making ditches deeper is only
a short-term fix. We would
like to get back to some
retention in the pond.”
Webb said that retention,
with methods like storage
tank usage, could allow for
more gradual outflows in
the area. Booth questions
that reasoning.
“Our water technologist
said the pond had no significant effect on the time of
concentration of the flows.
You would need a 12-acre
size pond for that to occur.”
To be continued next week.

ARE THEY TAX EFFICIENT?
Call a trusted
local professional

• 6 scheduled ﬂights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
ﬂeet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent ﬂyer discount
• Charter ﬂights available to other
destinations, including USA.

(Ganges

asked to step to the rear of the vehicle. He
refused and instead fled from the scene.
Police attended the driver’s residence
where he was observed running inside.
The man was arrested and faces charges of failure to comply with a demand,
flight from a peace officer and operating a
motor vehicle dangerous to the public.
The previous evening, while on foot
patrol in Centennial Park, RCMP mem-

Are you living on income,
from your investments?

martin.hoogerdyk@manulifesecurities.ca

Our Islands. Our World.

“In what decade,” asked
Booth, “will MOT finally
clear the ditches?” MOT
has told Booth ditches are
cleared every five to seven
years. “If the current ditching system was maintained
regularly,” he said, “it could
handle the flow.”
Booth began requesting
ditch clearing around Swanson’s Pond in November
2007.
“SSVI offered to pay for
it,” he said. “I finally got a
response from MOT on
March 4, 2008, but they had
suddenly changed my ditchclearing request to an application to divert storm water.
As part of that, MOT asked
that I supply them with an
engineering report. Meanwhile, in early March, Mainroad cleaned out Desmond
Crescent and the other
side of Park Drive’s ditches.
Mainroad was told not to go
near the ditch on my side.”
Bob Webb, MOT operations manager, Vancouver
Island District, was reluctant to speak about Swan-

RCMP forced to chase down erratic drivers

Member CIPF

S

and said, ‘Can you help?’” He
says his infill was the start of
a boulevard improvement to
conform to the appearance
and contour of the adjoining
property. “It does not affect
the MOT drainage system in
any way.”
Booth says he has been
playing by the rules. “A
development permit was not
required for any of the work
done on the property. We
applied for, and are properly seeking permission, via
our development permit
application, for that part of
the proposed development
which does require the permission, under the law of
the OCP, from the Islands
Trust. Despite numerous
complaints lodged with,
and investigated by, Islands
Trust, Ministry of Environment (MOE) and MOT,” adds
Booth, “not one complaint
has been substantiated.”
Booth says that what’s
required to solve drainage problems in the area
is proper maintenance of
ditches by MOT.
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TEENS AND ALCOHOL

Parents tackle party ‘binge drinking’ issues
GISS PAC event the ﬁrst of many more
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring RCMP Const. Kent Emery wasted little time
getting the attention of parents assembled for a Mondayevening discussion on how to handle the growing problem
of binge drinking among island teens.
Before beginning work on Salt Spring in 2008, Emery
spent four years patrolling the streets of Surrey, a totally different world where he witnessed some “pretty rough stuff.”
“I took a look into binge drinking and it isn’t as big an issue
over there as it is here,” Emery told a crowd of 30 parents at
the Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) multi-purpose
room. “Alcohol is very prevalent in this community.”
In recent months, the prevalence of alcohol on Salt Spring
has become obvious at numerous parties held on public
beaches and in private homes.
When police are called in to control the situation, Emery
said, it isn’t uncommon to find children as young as 13 or 14
consuming large amounts of hard alcohol.
“When we get called, things are usually pretty severe,” he
said.
At a party held last Halloween, Emery said, officers estimated that nearly 75 per cent of the 150 participants were
severely intoxicated.
During the summer, residents near Beddis Beach faced a
frequent struggle with noise and vandalism from late-night
beach parties where alcohol played a significant role.
Fake IDs, older siblings, parents’ liquor cabinets and,
more recently, online sources are all common ways for
minors to access liquor, Emery said.
Since controlling where the liquor comes from is difficult,
he stressed the need for parents to set out some ground
rules and make sure they know where their children are,
who they’re hanging out with and when they can be expected home.
“This is everybody’s responsibility,” he said.
When it comes to house parties, Emery reminded parents
that it is the home-owner’s duty to ensure that alcohol is not
consumed by visiting youths on the premises. Failure to do
so can result in civil and/or criminal charges in the event
that something goes wrong during or even after the party.
“As soon as you let them into your home, you are responsible for anything that goes on,” he said.
Monday’s event, organized by the GISS Parent Advisory
Council (PAC), was the third such initiative announced in
recent weeks designed to give parents more information
about the risks their children face.
PAC chair Alicia Herbert said the group will hold a series
of events throughout the spring with the aim of promoting
the health, safety and positive futures of island youth.
“We really want to encourage more people to get involved,”
she said.
In addition to the PAC-sponsored events, plans are underway to set up the Vancouver Island Health Authoriy-spon-

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Salt Spring parents, including those who helped organize a Monday night event with RCMP Const. Kent Emery at GISS, are
taking a stand to help ﬁnd a solution to the rising level of binge drinking among island teenagers.
sored P.A.R.T.Y. program. The initiative will give students a
look at some of the negative consequences of making bad
decisions.
Some parents have taken it upon themselves to address
the alcohol-related issues facing their children.
Derrick Milton, who hosted a by-invitation only chaperoned party for his 15-year-old daughter on Friday night, told
the crowd he had no other choice but to shut it down after
discovering some kids had brought along three 26-ounce
containers of liquor.
Without supervision there’s no telling where things could
have gone.
Milton said his experience taught him that invitations,
chaperones and small parties limited to 20 people are some
of the ways parents can establish some limits without spoiling all the fun.
But he wonders how concerned other parents might be
about their kids’ activities.
“One of the things that I noticed is that out of 40 kids at
the party, only two parents phoned me to confirm that we
were actually having a party,” he said.
“That means all those other parents had no idea where
their kids were.”

One of the most noticeable elements at Monday’s GISS
meeting was a lack of teenage participants, even though
they were welcome to attend.
Many parents commented that part of the solution to
binge drinking is sharing experiences, opening up the dialogue and bringing everything out into the open.
So often, a parent’s fear and concern for their child’s safety
can be interpreted the wrong way if kids don’t understand
the reasons behind it.
Letting your children know they can call you for a ride
home without fear of getting into trouble, for example,
remains an effective way to prevent drinking and driving or
other potentially fatal consequences.
“It’s important for me to let my kids know that calling me
up after a party, no matter what time it is, would make me
incredibly proud of them,” said another parent.
“Getting them home safe is the most important thing. We
can deal with the other stuff later.”

test the detainment of Omar
Khadr at Guantanamo Bay,
ended his fast on Jan. 20.
Tatonetti began his hunger strike in Victoria on Jan.
4 According to his Myspace.
com site, he made his decision because “I wish to give
[U.S. President] Obama the
benefit of the doubt and
I have some friends who
have been too worr ied
about my health. As we
turn the page on eight years
of the Bush dictatorshiplike regime, I believe that
Obama should and will do

organization that will be
gathering opinions and
help about those issues —
you might want to turn to
http://my.barackobama.
com/page/invite/neworganization to see it,” suggests
Susan Berlin.
She seeks others interested in forming a local Salt
Spring group “to further the
discussion on issues we care
about: civil rights, health
care, the economy, etc.”
Anyone interested can
phone Berlin at 250-5371346.

Do you have a comment about this story? Find the story
online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the News tab
and post a comment.

News briefs
Anthology
entries
Local writing fans anticipating the release of the
Driftwood’s writing contest
winners’ anthology will have
to wait a bit longer to see
and read the results.
Publishing an all-in-one
booklet of winning pieces
did not prove feasible,
unfortunately, but a special
page will be set aside each
week in the paper, beginning Feb. 4, showcasing the

PROUD TO BE

winning poetry, fiction and
creative non-fiction pieces.
Response to the Driftwood’s first-ever literary
contest was quite overwhelming in some categories and the stories and
poems should make for
some excellent reading in
the coming weeks.

Hunger strike
ends
Chris Tatonetti, the former
Salt Spring resident who was
on a hunger strike to pro-

the right thing and Omar
will be sent home in light
of the false evidences that
have been brought before
the ‘courts.’”

Obama group
A Salt Spring woman
buoyed by U.S. President
Ba r a c k O b a m a’s p l a n s
wants to organize a local
group to further discussion
on pressing issues facing
the U.S.
“If you haven’t seen the
video about Organizing for
America — the ‘next step’

Impaired
Police attended a single
vehicle accident Thursday
afternoon after a 45-yearold Salt Spring female went
off road in the 500 block of
Isabella Point Road.
The sole occupant and
driver received head lacerations and was driven to
hospital for treatment by a
passer-by.
The driver was issued a
24-hour driving prohibition
and faces impaired driving/
over .08 charges.
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NEWSBEAT
ELECTORAL REFORM

BC-STV event signals start of debate
Alternative better
but not necessarily
best, meeting hears
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

FERRY SCHEDULE
PAGE A16
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D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

With only a handful of
months to go before British Columbians face a referendum on changing the
way they elect provincial
MLAs, the single transferable vote (STV ) campaign
made its first stop in Ganges
on Thursday evening.
BC-STV, as it is commonly
known, is a form of proportional representation proponents believe will help
address the sometimes vast
discrepancies between the
popular vote and the number of MLAs that actually
make it to the provincial legislature.
The system was selected
over other forms of proportional representation based
on conclusions drawn by a
majority of the 160 randomly selected members of the
Citizens Assembly on Electoral Reform.
The assembly spent 11
months in 2004 studying

electoral options, only to
see BC-STV defeated when
it fell just short of getting
the required 60 per cent of
voters’ support in the 2005
provincial election.
One member of that panel
was Wendy Bergerud, a Victoria resident who spoke at
Thursday’s STV information event hosted by the Salt
Spring NDP club.
“The current [first-pastthe-post] system is like
using a fun-house mirror to
elect your MLAs,” she told
an audience of about 25
participants in the United
Church basement.
Bergerud noted that the
2001 provincial election
resulted in the province’s
Liberal party winning 97 per
cent of seats with only 58
per cent of the popular vote.
In 2005, the Liberals held
onto their majority status
with only 45 per cent.
Bergerud said inequalities
stemming from the current
system can lead to strategic voting, voter apathy and
a lack of representation for
minority parties with significant province-wide or
regional support.
Because minority gov-

ernments are more likely to
occur under the STV system,
Bergerud said, parties and
politicians would have to
relearn the art of compromise.
“The biggest advantage
is that parties will have to
work together to benefit all
of us,” she said.
While most in attendance
appeared to embrace the
prospect of electoral reform,
questions arose as to whether BC-STV is the right solution.
Though it is used in parts
of Australia, the United
Kingdom and Ireland, B.C.’s
relatively large geography
and lower number of elected
representatives make comparisons difficult, according
to one audience member.
One of the BC-STV system’s most significant consequences would be the
amalgamation of all ridings
stretching from Salt Spring
to Sooke. Voters would elect
seven candidates to represent the region, but the
voices of Salt Spring’s estimated 6,400 voters would be
further diluted among the
new riding’s roughly 200,000
residents.

“You can’t get a 100 per
cent perfect mirror, but this
is a lot better than what we
have now,” Bergerud said
in response to the new system’s detractors. “More of
our votes will count and that
counts for a lot.”

“You can’t get a 100
per cent perfect mirror, but this is a lot
better than what we
have now.”
WENDY BERGERUD
Former member, Citizens’
Assembly on Electoral
Reform

Whether or not that’s
enough to convince 60 per
cent or more of the electorate needed to herald a new
era of voting will undoubtedly be a subject of much
debate ahead of the May 19
referendum.

COURT DOCKET

Brian McIvor sentenced to a year in jail
Dangerous driver had
lengthy poor-driving record
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The driver found guilty of dangerous
driving causing death dating to an incident in October 2007 was sentenced to
one year in jail on Thursday morning.
Upon his release, Brian McIvor, 58,
will not be permitted to drive a motor
vehicle for five years, according to the
judgment handed down by Judge Brian
MacKenzie during a 45-minute sitting
at the Victoria courthouse.
“This was in the range that I suggested so I am satisfied with the result,”
said Crown counsel Steve Fudge.
McIvor’s lawyer had suggested in

December that his client be issued a
conditional sentence so he could serve
his time in the community.
In delivering his judgment, Judge
MacKenzie determined that the relatively serious offence was compounded by McIvor’s prior convictions under
the Criminal Code and the province’s
Motor Vehicle Act between 1974 and
2007.
According to Fudge, charges included leaving the scene of an accident, two
convictions for driving with a bloodalcohol level of more than .08 and an
impaired driving conviction.
The Campbell River resident had
accumulated 40 entries under the
Motor Vehicle Act, including a citation
for driving without due care and attention and a 24-hour driving prohibition

issued only two weeks before the fatal
crash.
Fudge added that McIvor received 17
speeding tickets since 1986.
In December, Judge MacKenzie
issued a stay of proceedings on an
associated charge of impaired driving
causing death owing to the lack of an
accurate blood-alcohol sample.
McIvor, who is being held at the
Vancouver Island Regional Correctional Centre on Wilkinson Road in
Victoria for the time being, was behind
the wheel of his truck when it hit an
oncoming vehicle on North End Road
in front of St. Mark’s Anglican Church,
killing occupant Katherine Chorney of
Salt Spring.
McIvor’s seven-day trial was heard in
Victoria in November.
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CONSERVATION

Gulf Islands Alliance elects
environmental group veteran
Penders’ MacDuﬀee
replaces Salt Spring
trustee Torgrimson
Misty MacDuffee of Pender Island is the new chair
of the Gulf Islands Alliance
(GIA), replacing founding
chair Christine Torgrimson
of Salt Spring.
Torgrimson was elected to
Islands Trust in the November local elections.
Press material states that
the 300-member alliance,
formed three years ago, is
a grassroots non-profit
group dedicated to preserving and protecting of the
Gulf Islands’ natural and
social environments and
rural nature. It supports the
Islands Trust’s legislated
object.
MacDuffee was elected at
a meeting of the GIA board
on Galiano Island. She holds

a bachelors degree in biology and environmental science and has worked on
salmon conservation and
management issues for 10
years with government and
non-government organizations.
“Misty will be a marvellous chair,” Torgrimson said.
“She has the experience,
passion and ability to help
carry GIA forward in effective and exciting new ways,
with good support and
participation from the rest
of the board and membership.”
Several years ago, MacDuffee travelled around North
America and abroad with a
4,000-pound cedar stump
from Clayoquot Sound to
raise global awareness
about temperate rainforest
destruction on Vancouver
Island.
She was chair of the
Raincoast Conser vation

Foundation from 1999 to
2007 and a board member of The Land Conservancy of B.C. MacDuffee is involved in salmon
research and advocating
for fisheries reform.
MacDuffee and GIA vicechair Ken Millard met earlier this month with MLA
Murray Coell to request the
province exempt the southern Gulf Islands from certain provisions of the Private Managed Forest Land
(PMFL) Act.
Press material states that
an overlap of jurisdiction
between the PMFL and
Islands Trust Act has contributed to an ongoing conflict on Galiano Island and
threatens to weaken the
goal and authority of Islands
Trust.
A follow-up meeting with
more government, Islands
Trust and GIA people is
being planned.
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ISLAND BUSINESS

Industrial
task force
members
named

Local shoppers get
perks with new card
Discount cards
distributed next week
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Committee begins
meeting in February
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Local Trust committee
members have announced
the nine people tasked to
assess the needs, requirements and preferred location of industrial land on the
island.
The Industrial Land Task
Force will consist of Tanja
Akerman, Derek Barrio, Ken
Byron, John Cade, Marv
Coulthard, Don Dashwood,
Darryl Janyk, Rick Laing and
Pat Reichert.
Trustee George Ehring
said the choices were made
based on the applicants’
strengths and experience in
a variety of areas. Seventeen
people applied for the positions.
“We have a very good
committee with members
involved in construction,
agriculture, building inspection, real estate and broad
interests,” he said. “Task
force members belong to the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Contractors Association, the
Farmers Institute, the Capital Regional District and the
Island Natural Growers.”
The group’s first meeting
will be held in early February. Members will use that
gathering to select a chairperson for the committee.
Salt Spring’s local Trust
committee moved to create the group after hearing complaints from some
island residents that a lack
of industrial land is compromising employment and
business opportunities on
the island.
The Industrial Task Force
will be asked to report back
to the Salt Spring Island
Local Trust Committee by
June 30, 2009.
Formation of the task
force will not mean a suspension of all industrial
land-related applications
until the group reports its
conclusions, Ehring added.

A

Attention New
Salt Springers!

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

T-SHIRT SAYS IT ALL: Salt Spring’s Judy Sims, a descendant of African-American settlers Louis and Sylvia Stark, proudly displays her Barack Obama T-shirt after last week’s inauguration of the U.S.’s 44th president.

ISLANDS TRUST

Senior SSI trust position filled
Leah Hartley is new
regional planning
manager
Salt Spring’s Islands Trust
office finally has a regional
planning manager.
L e a h H a r t l e y, m o s t
recently employed by the
City of Penticton, will join
the local planning services
team on Feb. 18.
“With her extensive
experience in land use
planning and team leadership, I believe she will be a
very valuable asset to the
Islands Trust and particularly to Salt Spring Island,”
said Linda Adams, the
Trust’s chief administrative
officer, on Monday.
Hartley brings 28 years
of planning experience in
British Columbia’s urban
and rural settings, in both
the private and public sec-

tors, to the Islands Trust.
She led the City of Penticton’s development planning group and before that
worked as regional planner
and growth strategy coordinator for the Regional
District of Central Okanagan.
She also spent 11 years in
the private sector, working
for B.C. Parks, the Ministry
of Transportation, the Land
Use Coordination Office,
the Ministry of Health and
a variety of land use projects in the Okanagan.
Her educational background includes a Bachelor of Environmental Studies, Honours in Urban and
Regional Planning from
the University of Waterloo,
followed by course work
at Royal Roads and at University of British Columb i a’s Sa u d e r S c h o o l o f
Business.

NOTICE

POWER INTERRUPTION

Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Lily today for
your greeting, gifts
& useful info.

250-537-4053

To facilitate a Nickel
Bros. house move, utility
services to Ganges will be
interrupted and reinstated
Jan. 29/09 sometime between
12:01 a.m. and 5:00 a.m. We
apologize for any inconvenience
this may cause.
Nickel Bros. House Moving Ltd.

1.866.606.2237

Adams said Hartley will
move to Salt Spring immediately and will be joined by
her husband, high school
teacher and soccer coach,
Charley Mayer.
They look for ward to
living closer to their sons
— Colin, who is studying
at Simon Fraser University, and Michael, who is at
BCIT’s marine officer program.
“Working and living on
Salt Spring Island is an
exciting prospect. I look
forward to working with
the community, with new
colleagues and with the
Local Trust Committee in
meeting our mandate,”
said Hartley in a press
release.
Salt Spring has been without a permanent Islands
Trust regional planning
manager since the spring
of 2007.

The Chamber of Commerce has long been trying
to convince islanders of the
merits of shopping locally,
but next week there will be
tangible proof in hand.
The first delivery of a Salt
Spring Resident’s Card takes
place as an insert in the Feb.
4 Driftwood — a card that
promises daily savings and
special prizes just for supporting our neighbours in
business.
The idea of a special pass
for locals is one that’s probably been raised at bar rooms
and board rooms for years,
but it took the Driftwood to
make the card a reality. Publisher Peter McCully found
eight business partners to
fund the program and get it
running.
Some 8,500 cards will be
distributed in the newspaper
and through participating
shops in the coming weeks,
with another 1,500 available.
“Everyone’s in the same
boat; communities are trying
to protect the business they
have,” McCully said, noting
that with tourism numbers
down, business owners need
to boost their local numbers.
“At the same time, people
have less money now and are
being cautious with expenditures, so if they can save a
little more or perhaps have
their name entered in a draw,
they may be more likely to
shop here.”
Though spearheaded by
McCully and the Driftwood,
the program will now be
handed over to the Chamber

of Commerce to maintain.
Ganges Pharmasave, Mouat’s
Trading Co., Country Grocer, Thrifty Foods, The Local,
The Oystercatcher, Harbour
House and Patterson’s Market were the first to sign on
and provide the initial funding for the project. There are
now 32 Chamber businesses on board, who will offer
special savings to shoppers
wielding the card.
Rewards for shoppers
will vary depending on the
location, but some possible
deals include saving the GST,
receiving a discount, or having their names entered in
a draw. Once the card has
been registered by going to
the website address on the
back, shoppers will also be
eligible for a $50 gift certificate from a different participating business each week.
If the program seems like a
given, it might surprise readers to know the innovative
idea has few counterparts so
far, McCully said.
“The only program that
is similar that I know of is in
Whistler, where you show
your driver’s licence to get a
discount. Parksville-Qualicum
has a Christmas program that
uses a loyalty card. But since
late fall, when we first started talking about it seriously,
we’ve had a number of communities asking us about how
it will be run.”
More good news is that the
program could be a permanent one.
“There’s no reason for it to
stop. As long as the merchants
offer the savings and the shoppers respond to them, it could
run on indefinitely.”
A list of participating businesses is in the ad on page
B20 of this week’s paper.

Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION
SPRING 2009 REMINDER
1. Scrapbooking (*4)
Amanda Spottiswoode,
Feb 17 to Mar 3 ......................... $65
2. Digital Photography (*4)
Simon Henson,
Feb 14 to Mar 7 ......................... $70
3. Excel or Power Point (*4)
Philip Benson,
Mon Feb 2 to Mar 9 ................$135
4. Word or Power Point (*5)
Philip Benson,
Tue Feb 3 to Mar 10 ................$135
5. E-mail for Seniors (*4)
Judi Francis,
2 Fri Feb 20 Mar 6 .................. $45
6. Computer Graphics: DoodlePaint (*4)
Kathy Weisner,
Feb 6 to Mar 13 .......................$120
7a. Thai Cooking (*0)
Sarah Smith,
Saturday Feb 21 ..................... FULL
7b. Thai Cooking (*2)
Sarah Smith,
Saturday Feb 28 ........................ $35
8. Tapping Maple Trees (*5)
Belinda Schroeder,
Saturday Jan 31 ........................ $35
9. Setting Seeds – How to Start (*4)
Belinda Schroeder,
Saturday Feb 21 ........................ $35

10. Permaculture. What is it? (*6)
Jan Steinman,
Thurs Feb 12 .............................. $35
11. Permaculture Practicum Series (*6)
Jan Steinman,
April 5 to 26................................ $95
12. DoodlePaint for Kids: Ages 5-8 (*6)
Kathy Weisner,
Feb 6 to Mar 13 ......................... $60
13. DoodlePaint for Kids: Ages 9-14 (*6)
Kathy Weisner,
Feb 6 to Mar 13 ......................... $60
14. Intermediate French Conversation (*5)
Rachel Vadeboncoeur,
Feb 5 to Mar 12 ......................... $90
15. Women Writing Memoirs (Elders) (*3)
Wendy Cutler,
Mar 25 to Apr 15 ....................... $80
16. Women Writing Memoirs (*6)
Wendy Cutler,
May 11 to June 15 .................... $80
17. Veganism 101 (*6)
Hawbolt/Hendress,
Sat Mar 28.................................. $35
18. Starting/Running SS Business (*10)
Harkley/Shapiro,
Feb 4 to Mar11 .......................... $90
19. Overseas Teaching Opportunities (*6)
Maggie Warby,
Fri Apr 17.................................... $35

FULL INFO AND REGISTRATION FORMS AT –
1. January 7, Driftwood
2. www.ssicommunityed.com *Note that our website is temporarily up and down.
3. Binders (SS Books, Driftwood, Library, School Board Ofﬁce, PARC)
(*Spaces left)

SCHOOL DISTRICT 64

Pass it On program lets
emotion ﬂow at meeting
Youth experiences
and insights shared
at board session
BY SUSAN LUNDY
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Gulf Islands school trustees recently got a first-hand
experience of a schoolbased program, and there
was hardly a dry eye in the
room.
A presentation at a recent
regular board meeting by
SWOVA’s Pass It On facilitators left those in the library
at Fulford school hushed
and emotion-wrought, as
words written by island girls
were read out loud.
But the event also reinforced the “seamless partnership” between SWOVA
and the school district and
touched on the positive
changes that partnership
appears to have made.
Pass It On is the latest program developed by SWOVA
to run at Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) and
facilitators Christina Antonick and Debbie Magnusson
told trustees they are overwhelmed by its success.
Geared for girls in Grades
9-12 (a boys’ program is
expected within the next
few months), the program
has held open workshops
on issues including depression, body image, girl-girl
relationships and island
party safety.
At the most recent workshop — party safety — the

PUBLIC INPUT

Islands Trust
Proposed 2009-2010 Annual Budget
Visit our web site at: www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: budget2009@islandstrust.bc.ca

We’d like to hear from you
The Islands Trust invites input from the public on its proposed annual budget. Trust
Council will consider your input during its budget deliberations, before it makes a ﬁnal
decision on Thursday, March 12.
You can get all the budget details directly from the following Islands Trust ofﬁces:
1-500 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC
Phone: 250-537-9144

700 North Road
Gabriola Island, BC
Phone: 250-247-2063

200-1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC
Phone: 250-405-5151

This information is also available on the Island Trusts website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Submissions from the public regarding the proposed budget must be delivered by:
Noon Monday, February 16
Islands Trust Council
Attention: Treasurer
#200-1627 Fort Street
Victoria, BC V8R 1H8
OR
Fax: (250) 405-5155
OR
E-mail at: budget2009@islandstrust.bc.ca

facilitators realized that,
although the girls were
becoming informed by participating in pre-planned
topics, it was obvious they
needed to delve deeper.
The girls were brought
together, each given a
piece of paper and asked to
anonymously write down a
past party experience they
continued to “hold on to.”
They had the option of adding “do not read out loud”
before crumpling the paper
and throwing it into the
middle of the circle.
At Wednesday’s school
board meeting, those in the
room — from trustees to
staff and members of the
public — sat in an informal
circle and were given one
of these pieces of paper to
read out loud.
It became a sombre, reverent and emotional experience, as the words of
struggling young women
filled the room, touching on
everything from drug abuse
and relationship conflict
to making bad choices like
“hooking up” with inappropriate guys at parties and
getting into cars with drunk
drivers.
One girl wrote about
doing cocaine to impress
a boy and another wrote
about drinking and then
having unprotected sex
with an “older guy.”
Some of the adults reading the comments became
too emotionally charged to
finish sentences.
SWOVA executive director
Lynda Laushway also spoke
to the board as part of the
Pass It On delegation, briefly
outlining the nine-year partnership between the district
and SWOVA, which has
brought the award-winning
Respectful Relationships
program to every student in
Grades 7 to 12.
The R+R program has been
developed into a four-year,
48-session curriculum that
addresses bullying, sexism,
racism and homophobia,
with a focus on the development of healthy, non-violent
relationships among adolescent boys and girls.
The program has won
both provincial and national awards, and been recognized by the United Nations
and endorsed by UNICEF
Canada.
It has been a “win-win”
p a r t n e r s h i p, L a u s h w a y
said, with students learning life-long skills in social
justice and emotional intelligence.

“They are learning what
healthy and respectful relationships look like.”
Long-time GISS teacher
John Nicolson, who is currently president of the Gulf
Islands Teachers’ Association, commented on the difference he has noted at the
high school over the past
decade, especially in the
reduction of fights among
students.

“Guests to the school
have often made it
known . . . that they
were delighted with
the respect students
showed them, the
staff and each other.”
JOHN NICOLSON
GITA president

“Breaking up physical
fights is one of the most
distressing activities for
any teacher,” he said in an
e-mail following the meeting.
“Whether the introduction of the SWOVA ‘Respectful Relationships’ program
had anything to do with
the decrease in fisticuffs is
arguable, but they both did
happen at the same time. I
think there was a relationship.”
Nicolson also pointed
out that “many people have
remarked on the exemplary
behaviour of our students.
“Guests to the school
have often made it known
to the staff and the students
that they were delighted
with the respect students
showed them, the staff and
each other.”
The R+R curriculum has
also led to a training program, teaching high school
students on the SWOVA
Youth team facilitation
skills. One former student,
Nicola Temmel, has come
“full circle,” participating
in the youth team while
at GISS, leaving the island
for university and “is now
back delivering the program.”
SWOVA is now in the process of developing a Pass It
On program for boys.

Local Liquor Store
THE

LOCALLY OWNED, LOCALLY OPERATED

Save 10%

when
6 or more are purchased
wine • liquor • liqueur
Over 2000 products to choose from.
Burrowing Owl wines have arrived!
Come in early to get the best selection!!
#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

250-537-9463

9 am - 11 pm
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Call

KELLY REGEN

ISLANDS TRUST

for all of your
real estate needs.
537-5515

Lawyer ﬁshes for Trust complaints
A Vancouver-based lawyer and part-time Hornby
Island resident is searching
for individuals who may have
had a less-than-satisfactory
encounter with the Islands
Trust during the past six
years.
Lawrence Pierce, a personal
injury and disability trial lawyer, is handling three cases
for clients from Hornby and
Denman islands who allege
they were victims of an “abuse
of power” by their respective
local Trust committee (LTC)
representatives.
Considering the cases he’s
already preparing, Pierce figures he’s barely scratched the
surface of potential cases within the Trust’s jurisdiction.
“It’s hard for me to think of
all the things that are possible,”
he said. “Never in my life would
I have imagined the things that
have gone on.”
In one case, Pierce said, the
Hornby Island LTC knowingly

Tax cuts touted in Tory budget
BUDGET

continued from A1

“We are in
unprecedented times.”
GARY LUNN
Saanich-Gulf Islands MP
“Canada is heading into
this in a stronger economic position than other G20
countries,” he said. “We are
doing everything possible
to get through these difficult
times.”
A backdrop of economic
chaos was evident in the
Conservative party’s throne
speech delivered Monday by
Gov. Gen. Michaelle Jean.

“Today we meet at a time
of unprecedented economic uncertainty. The global
credit crunch has dragged
the world economy into a
crisis whose pull we cannot escape,” she said. “The
government’s agenda and
the priorities of parliament
must adapt in response to
the deepening crisis. Old
assumptions must be tested, and old decisions must
be rethought.”
In December, Prime Minister Stephen Harper sought
prorogation of parliament
as the threat of an LiberalNDP coalition supported by
the Bloc Quebecois threatened to bring down the
Conservative party.
NDP leader Jack Layton
and the Bloc Quebecois’
Gilles Duceppe have stated
they will not support the
budget.
Lunn said he expects to
learn newly named Liberal
party leader Michael Ignatieff’s decision and the fate
of the Conservative party’s
budget by Wednesday.

Group’s CRD funding down the drain
WATER COUNCIL

continued from A1
“I really only have X number of dollars to
administer projects and programs under my
watch,” Hendren said. “I can do a lot with
$10,000. I had to look at whether this was
getting good value for the money.”
Hendren suggested the Islands Trust could
step in to provide funding for the group.
Local Trust committee members George
Ehring and Christine Torgrimson chose not
to comment on Hendren’s decision before
Friday’s Water Council meeting.
Water Council co-ordinator Murray Reiss
learned of the news on Monday afternoon.
“This action effectively pulls the plug on
or puts considerable roadblocks in the way
of a number of valuable initiatives that are
underway,” he said.
The Water Council, he said, provided a con-

sistent forum to receive grants and pursue
projects ranging from watershed preservation to incentives for the purchase of lowflush toilets. One such program, conducted in
conjunction with the University of Victoria’s
POLIS Institute, sought to implement new
water conservation techniques on the island.
“The Water Council offers a collective way
of managing these groups and programs,”
he said. “It is a modest but effective way of
providing continuity.”
Reiss said costs associated with the council are minimal given the group’s accomplishments. The majority of funds are limited to the rental of Lions Hall for meetings
and funding for Reiss’ 20-hour per month
position as co-ordinator.
The decision to suspend funding, he
added, demeans the efforts of the many
volunteers who have contributed their time
and knowledge over the years.

Multiple MLS Award Winner

Salt Spring Realty

GISS
ADULT GRADUATION PROGRAM
Courses starting in February
Feb. 5, 6 pm - Social Studies 11
Feb. 6, 6 pm - Geography 12
Feb. 7, 6 pm - Math 11
Len Sokol
250-537-2949 ext. 248
lsokol@sd64.bc.ca

STAR BARKS
Farm, Friends and Critter Supplies

NUTRO MAX CAT

HORIZON COMPLETE

DRY DOG FOOD DRY CAT FOOD

39

$

• Puppy
• Adult
• Senior

99

41

$

All
Varieties

15kg bag

GAZEBO

99

8kg bag

SONGBIRD BUFFET

BIRD FEEDERS WILD BIRD SEED

8

32

$ 99

$

each

99

40lb bag

Our prices are competitive with Vancouver Island
feed and pet stores.

FREE CANTERBURY COFFEE WHILE YOU SHOP!
Fulford-G

WE ARE
HERE!

anges Roa

FULFORD

d

Marine
Repair

£

“This budget is designed
to give people more money
so they can spend more
money in Canada to buy
Canadian products and services,” he said.
The government intends
to spend $1 billion over the
next five years to fund “sustainable green infrastructure projects.” There are also
plans to create a new Clean
Energy Fund for research,
development and demonstration projects, such as
carbon capture and storage.
The budget pledges more
than $300 million towards
the nuclear energy industry.
No changes were
announced for health care
and military spending, Lunn
added.
Infrastructure spending to
the tune of $12 billion over
the next two years and an
additional $500 million to
extend Employment Insurance benefits and training
programs were among some

of the ways the federal government proposes to minimize damage wrought by
the souring economy.
Home owners will get up
to $1,350 in home renovation tax credits in order to
encourage spending in the
housing and construction
industries.

h

the political process, she said.
While these bodies are not
in a position to overturn decisions made by LTCs or the
Trust’s Executive Committee,
they offer a starting point for
people who feel their concerns, requests, complaints or
applications were improperly
handled.
Information on how to file a
complaint with the provincial
ombudsman is available at
www.ombudsman.bc.ca. For
more information about the
Trust’s administrative fairness
policy, contact the Islands
Trust office via Enquiry BC at
1-800-663-7867.

+

Slegg
Lumber

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Pierce is focussing on cases
that have occurred in the past
six years due to limits on the
age of cases that can be heard
in provincial court. His first
case is set to appear in New
Westminster in March.
Linda Adams, the Islands
Trust’s chief administrative
officer, said it’s perfectly normal for local government representatives anywhere in the
province to get involved whenever legal action becomes an
inevitability.
In 95 per cent of the cases
handled by the Trust’s bylaw
enforcement officers, however, LTC members are not
directly involved.
When disputes such as
those endured by Pierce’s clients appear headed towards
litigation, she added, Trustarea residents should know
that less costly recourses
exist.
“If people feel they are
being treated unfairly, they
can make a complaint without resorting to a lawyer.”
The Islands Trust’s administrative fairness complaints
process and the provincial
Office of the Ombudsman, for
example, were set up specifically to deal with complaints
citizens may have regarding

Dukes Rd.

BY SEAN MCINTYRE

threw up roadblocks, such as
forcing his client to change
the colour of her home, to
prevent her from living in a
recycled building she had
transported to the island.
In another case, Pierce
alleges his clients were misled by the LTC into believing
they required conservation
covenants on their property
in order to proceed with construction of a home.
The cases, Pierce said, represent the increasingly clouded distinction between politics and bylaw enforcement.
Cited in the lawsuits are
active trustees Louise Bell
(Denman Island) and Tony
Law (Hornby) and retired
trustees Penny Griggs and
Ron Emerson, also from
Hornby Island.
That bylaw matters can
become a base for political
posturing, he said, is a sign
that some trustees have edged
too close to areas of enforcement.
“When you get a parking
ticket in the city, you don’t go
to an elected official to get it
resolved,” he said. “The trustees are getting the final say.
That’s what’s going on here
and that’s how they keep control.”

Garner Rd.

Trust CEO urges
less costly
recourse

GANGES
Gravel &
Soil Mart

1429A Fulford-Ganges Rd. at Garner Rd. | Mon-Sat 9 am - 5 pm | 250-653-4871

This Week’s Horoscope by Michael O’Connor
ARIES (MAR 21 – APR 20)
You are on the verge of making some
revolutionary choices and actions. The
more you awaken to what is going
on behind the scenes, and/or how to
make things work from there, the
more excited you will be. Opportunities are knocking so take notice! This
is a good time to experiment with
new angles and approaches. All of
this will become even more apparent
this week.
TAURUS (APR 20 – MAY 21)
The time has come to make some key
moves. This will include gaining more
attention, especially from those key
people who are positioned to support
you. New career opportunities, social
network connections, trainings and
movements for change in general are
all highlighted. Keep things simple for
now and pay close attention to practical realities.
GEMINI (MAY 21 – JUN 21)
Some promising shifts of late are giving you reason to feel inspired and
optimistic. There may well remain
a few snagging details, however. As
much as you might like to get out and
meet and greet the people, you may
feel at least as inclined to tend to some
important practical matters and unÀnished business. It may be another few
weeks yet before you feel conÀdent
and eager to be more social.
CANCER (JUN 22 – JUL 22)
Changes, endings and new mergers
are all likely themes now. In as much
as you are on track in this regard,
you stand to feel a whole new level
of freedom. Change is the law and
it is upon you now. New interests,
projects, people and places are gaining
your attention. Joining heart, minds
and resources is the right direction to
take. Since you cannot please all the
people, don’t spend too much time and
energy trying.
LEO (JUL 23 – AUG 23)
Reaching out to meet a more receptive audience continues. This includes
cooperative actions to answer to
incoming realizations and lessons. The
best answer includes clear intentions
and a disciplined focus to reÀne your
skills and talents. Be willing to learn
what others want from you exactly.
Tune-in to the changing status quo so
that you are in step with it.
VIRGO (AUG 24 – SEP 22)

As the sign most strongly symbolic
of whole health, the time has come to
review how close you are to the mark.
Whole health implies a healthy lifestyle in general. Further, this includes
a synthesis of body, mind, emotions
and spirit. Each of these deserves
some attention if you want to meet
your health goals. It is up to you to
deÀne each, according to your particular needs and situation.
LIBRA (SEP 23 – OCT 22)
Some big changes are shaking and you
are challenged to rise to meet them.
Generally a sporting and perhaps playful approach might suffice. On the
other hand, you may have to summon
some real courage to engage effectively. Either way, afÀrm your worth
and be your own best friend Àrst. This
means avoid self-criticism unless it is
constructive.
SCORPIO (OCT 23 – NOV 21)
A whole new level of conÀdence is
washing in on your shores now. This
will be especially so in as much as you
are open and willing to keep an open
mind, listen well and learn to appreciate new perspectives. Every person
can be seen as your teacher – awakening new perceptions, showing you
what to do or what not to do.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22 – DEC 21)
You thoughts are set on the future and
your mind is racing faster and faster.
You will notice the quickening pace
especially over the next few weeks.
Shifts and changes close to home are
moving you to meet the challenge.

These are probably for the best yet you
may have to take the initiative to meet
them with creativity and enthusiasm.
CAPRICORN (DEC 22 – JAN 19)
Your ambitions are growing daily. Your
focus is sharp and pointed upon progress now. A variety of inspirations are
probably gaining your attention. Now
you must decide which ones to pursue
further? The ones where you stand to
learn the most will probably win out.
You will begin to push for change but
you will have to keep a very open mind
about how to go about it.
AQUARIUS (JAN 20 – FEB 19)
The pace is quickening with each new
day. Exploring new angles and possibilities is important. This includes
meeting new people and starting new
projects. You will begin this week to
push for a new level of freedom and a
better deal overall. This will lead you
to try new approaches. Be willing to
take risks. This includes taking the risk
to reconsider your priorities.
PISCES (FEB 20 – MAR 20)
Making extra efforts to attend to needed work behind the scenes, is the call
now. This can include administrative
tasks. Alternatively, perhaps you need
to step back to review your position
and/or life situation to ensure that you
are on track. Deepening your connection within is ever a good idea and is
especially important now. Solidifying
your base requires that you explore
alternative angles of approach and
expression.

HOROSCOPE BROUGHT TO YOU BY...

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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EDITORIAL

Helping
ourselves

A

ll eyes are on the number details drifting out
of Ottawa this week,
as Stephen Harper’s
minority government released
details of its much-anticipated
budget on Tuesday afternoon.

The fact is that a place like Salt Spring Island
likely won’t receive much of any funding being let
loose, unless perhaps some infrastructure dollars
roll our way for water or sewer upgrades already
in the application phase through the Capital
Regional District, or the library board’s chances of
accessing funding for a new building are somehow
improved.
No, in order to shield ourselves as much as possible from effects of the economic downturn, we’re
going to have to take action closer to home.
The Driftwood, with backing from the Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce, has come up with
a plan to boost on-island
Economic stimu- shopping through use of a
plastic “Residents Card.”
lus, island style
When presented to participating businesses, the
card qualifies the individIdeal time for
ual for discounts, special
deals or entry in a prize
Residents Card
draw. With some 10,000
concept
cards being pressed,
there’s one for everyone.
It does require online registration, but it should be
a breeze to use.
Business owners have responded favourably to
the Residents Card program and we’re optimistic it
will be a real success.
Some groups and businesses have already seen
fit to take action to boost local commerce. Two
Ganges gas stations have been offering discounts
or gifts, like a container of windshield-washing
fluid or 10 per cent off a Moby’s meal (which
further benefits the island’s economy), with the
purchase of a certain amount of fuel. ArtSpring
recently introduced its Recession Buster Pass,
making it easier for people to afford arts centre
events. Retail stores’ sale offerings and restaurant
meal specials have also been impressive.
With BC Ferries’ two-month fare sale expiring
at the end of January, it’s an ideal time to take the
Residents Card for a spin.
Free cards will be in every copy of the Feb. 4
Driftwood and available for pick-up at participating outlets. Who knows what the ultimate outcome
of card use will be? If nothing else, it says we are
islanders who are working together to keep our
local economy humming.
Who needs the feds, anyway?

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Let’s use OR for intended purpose
BY PHYLLIS BOLTON
What is the difference between a “need and a
want?” I was musing on this after reading the question and answer article with Dr. Shane Barclay in the
Jan. 21 Driftwood. It occurred to me that, depending
on one’s background and life experience, the definition could be
very subjective.
It seems that a good deal of Dr. Barclay’s medical experience has
been in the North. The North is rugged country with a young labour
intensive workforce where undoubtedly an “emergency and trauma
room” would be needed. Salt Spring, on the other hand, is much
more laid-back with workers mainly providing services and not
nearly as prone to severe trauma. We also have an above-average
population of senior citizens who find off-island travel to be an
uncomfortable and painful chore, especially when the ferries are
crowded and long waits add to the misery of the experience.
I wonder if Dr. Barclay, who stated, “I am not opposed to having
surgical services at Lady Minto Hospital” wants to turn our new
operating room (OR) into an emergency and trauma room. Does
Salt Spring need a “state of the art” emergency and trauma room
considering the comparatively few numbers of serious traumatic
incidents that occur here? On the other hand, Salt Spring has had
a resident surgeon since early days, when the need was first perceived.
Dr. Barclay suggests itinerant visiting surgeons as a possibility.
This option raises many questions that would have to be answered
if this option is to become a practical consideration. When any
specialist accepts a patient, carrying out the procedure is just one of
the responsibilities. The specialist must do the necessary follow-up
and be available to the patient until, one hopes, recovery has been
accomplished. It would be poor practice indeed for a surgeon to
perform an operation and leave. Would an itinerant surgeon be
prepared to stay for several days to care for his/her patient? Is it not
clear that a competent resident surgeon, prepared to accept these
responsibilities, would be far more desirable?

Regarding the availability of a surgeon, Dr. Barclay explains that
eight have made enquiries. Is it possible that the
limited hours allocated for the use of the OR has
been a major factor? Perhaps a commitment from
VIHA to fund the OR for the equivalent of two and
a half days a week would alleviate the situation and would permit
some applicants to accept the position.
Statistics quoted in the article need to be clarified and qualified.
It appears they might have been oversimplified in that there is likely
a good deal of overlap in the numbers for lab, X-ray and emergency
visits. One wonders how many of the large number cited as emergency visits would normally be dealt with in the doctor’s office if
it was open. With regard to the low number of surgeries, there was
already trouble brewing in that department which undoubtedly
affected the number of surgical procedures carried out.
So the distinction between “needs and wants” should perhaps
give more recognition to the community’s determination to provide
islanders with the new OR and its very considerable contribution
in making it become a reality. It was built with the full approval and
financial backing of VIHA, the CRD and the community, which
could not have anticipated the type of discussion now taking place.
We, as a community, see the presence of a resident surgeon here as
a “need” and not a “want.” Obviously, when the project was undertaken it was considered a “need” by all involved. Transportation
has not improved. The ferry service is no better than it was. What
has changed that it might now be felt to be no longer a “need” but
simply a “want?”
We have worked hard towards creating this first-class facility. We
now have it. Let’s ensure that it is used for the purpose for which
it was built and let us know all the facts as to why several different
surgeons have declined the invitation to practise here, and let us be
assured that any unnecessary restrictions have been removed!

VIEWPOINT

The writer chairs the Save our Surgery committee, and has years of
experience in the health-care field.

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

28

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Was justice served in the McIvor case?

Yes

Will Parliament survive
the budget?

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

5
NO YES
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“All of the participants have done quite a bit of living, and
they sure as hell show the damage.”
SCOTT HYLANDS, WAITING FOR GODOT DIRECTOR

SALT SPRING SAYS

We asked: What should be the federal government’s top priority now that parliament has resumed?

KURT DUFF

There are so many things. The
economy would be a good start
but I’m not sure what they can do
about it.

ANN LEIGH-SPENCER

SCOTT MERRICK

A change in the weather would be
nice. It’s a little cold.

I would say putting in a different
party.

PAUL MCMANUS

Obviously the economy. I think
they need to think carefully about
the so-called “stimulus package”
and whether it makes economic
sense to bail out the auto industry.

CHASE KAZAKOFF

Watch their nickels and be ﬁscally
responsible.

Letters to the editor

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Model
business

Stop this
nonsense

I suspect that 99 per cent
of the communities in British Columbia would welcome a company like Salt
Spring Coffee Co. into their
midst and would contemplate holding annual festivals to celebrate the company’s corporate vision and
business principles.
Salt Spring Coffee Co.
appears to be the very model
of a progressive, caring and
environmentally sensitive
business. It should be the
subject of business school
(and environmental school)
courses. The fact that it is a
home-grown company with
owners and employees who
are passionate about Salt
Spring Island is a bonus. The
problem is — Salt Spring
Coffee Co. is successful (and
rightfully so) but apparently
we can’t have too much of
that going on around these
parts!

Salt Spring Coffee Co.
employees 40 island residents — not an insignificant matter. The company
wants to build a new 12,000square-foot facility (about
the size of the proposed new
library). The building will be
designed, built and operated to the highest level of
energy and environmental
design (LEED Gold Standard). There wouldn’t be
many of these in the entire
province. Water used in this
facility will be recycled; heat
generated from operations
will be recycled to organic greenhouse(s); there
will be neither smoke nor
smell emanating from the
building. Never mind that
it is about half a mile away,
buildings such as the one
proposed could likely be
built on the shores of Ford
Lake and still cause no harm
to the ecology.
From the outset, Salt
Spring Coffee Co. has tried
to do the right thing for its
suppliers, employees and

the community. It will be
interesting to see how they
are rewarded for all their
fine efforts.
KEVIN BELL,
P R E S I D E N T,
M O U AT ’ S T R A D I N G C O. LT D.

Two questions
Re: “Separating the beans
from the chaff,” Jan. 21
Viewpoint.
The article states “today
we employ over 80 full and
part-time staff, including 40
based here on Salt Spring.”
Mr. McLeod seems to be
mixing apples and oranges.
I have two questions for
him:
1) How many of the “40
(employees) based here on
Salt Spring” are full-time?
2) How many extra fulltime positions would be
generated by the proposed
(in my opinion environmentally irresponsible) move to
the Ford Lake neighbourhood?
HARRY WARNER,
LEE ROAD

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

A meeting of 40 people
with a narrow self interest and
viewpoint claiming to have a
mandate to act on behalf of
the community is patently
ridiculous. (“SOS gets nod to
take hospital action,” Jan. 21
Driftwood.)
You are entitled to meet
and voice your opinion. You
are entitled to communicate
with the Vancouver Island
Health Authority as an individual or as a group. But do
not claim to speak for me.
The people who speak on
my behalf about our hospital are the administrator, the
chief of staff and the hospital
foundation board.
I urge everyone to read the
interview with Dr. Shane Barclay, chief of staff, on page 4 of
the Driftwood’s Jan. 21 issue.
As well, please read the editorial on page 8 of the same
issue. This is a balanced view
of our local hospital situation

and of health care services
delivery as a whole.
The claim by the Save our
Surgery committee to have
permission to act on behalf
of the community because
they have a loud voice and a
strong opinion is disingenuous, dishonest and dangerous. Please desist.
CAROL DODD,
S A LT S P R I N G

Transparency
I wish to applaud the
Driftwood’s dialogue with
Dr. Shane Barclay printed in
the Jan. 21 edition as there
seem to be discrepancies
in the dialogue, his statements made on Shaw TV
and the letter to the editor
from Phyllis Bolton, chair of
the ad hoc Save Our Surgery
committee.
Perhaps the answer would
be for Dr. Barclay to meet
with the concerned citizens
of Salt Spring Island. We need
some transparency here!
VALERIE PITMAN,
S A LT S P R I N G

Luxury?
As a contributor to the
Lady Minto Foundation, I
am happy to be reassured
by Dr. Shane Barclay ( Jan.
21 Driftwood Q&A) that
the new operating room —
which cost $3 million — is a
luxury he can do without.
The Lady Minto Hospital Foundation accounted
for $780,000 of the cost, and
the remainder (oops!) came
courtesy of the provincial
and Capital Regional District taxes we all pay.
I really can’t wait to get
into the line-up to contribute towards the other items
which Dr. Barclay states the
hospital desperately needs.
My friends who think this
line will be fairly short are
being unfair to the intelligence of the average islander.
ROY PRESHAW,
FORMER LADY MINTO
SURGEON

MORE LETTERS continued on A10

No matter how you grind it, coffee co. decision will taste bad
“This is a really difficult decision.” Thus
spake island trustee George Ehring at a
recent brown bagger held at ArtSpring. He
was referring to the Salt Spring Coffee Co.’s
(SSCC) desire to build a processing plant at
their newly acquired property on the main
drag to the Fulford ferry, which means a zoning change. Difficult indeed.
Now, normally this sort of thing is black
and white. Most development on Salt Spring
Island (that doesn’t involve the homeless) is
considered coming from the dark side and
is given short shrift. The B&B Ganges Marina
comes to mind. The Islands Trust has been
butting heads with this group for years now,
the upshot being a giant floating store bobbing around the harbour.
The doomed Bullock Creek project comes
to mind. Mr. Quesnel’s auto recycling business comes to mind. The Elliotts’ affordable
housing project on Norton Road comes to
mind. Slegg Lumber’s erstwhile relocation
onto Beddis Road. All these and more have
run up against an . . . shall we say . . . “uncooperative” local government.
The lines blur when the “big bad” developer is one of our own. What happens when
the “big bad” developer is well known and
loved? What happens when the “big bad”
developer has changed the face of downtown with a great coffee shop, employs 40
locals and contributes more than their fair
share to local island causes? What happens
when this “big bad” developer wants to build

a processing plant in the
painter Robert Bateman and
middle of a rural residential
his wife Birgit. Kathy Reimer,
area, rubbing up against a
of the Island Stream & Salmnature preserve and a lake?
on Enhancement Society, has
Peter
The lines blur.
also joined this coalition of the
Battle lines have been
unwilling.
Vincent
drawn and both sides are
So what’s the answer? Coffee
guilty of spin. SSCC has
co. CEO Mickey McLeod says
painted a picture of a Coffee
he has exhausted other posCamelot, with carefree deer
sibilities on the island and has
prancing through a verdant
pretty much declared that if
rain forest. The whole thing is referred to as this property doesn’t get approved, they will
a “campus.” Campus? Huh? The building is fold up their tents and move off island, costdescribed as “about two-thirds the size of the ing Salt Spring a bunch of jobs and all that
Kubal residence on Scott Point.” I guess that spin-off economy. I suspect that this is not
sounds more diminutive than “the size of about alternatives being unavailable. It may
Thrifty Foods.”
well be that the alternatives don’t fit into the
Buzz words like “holistic,” “green” and “pro- Coffee Camelot vision. The vacant bowling
tection enhancement” inhabit their website alley property comes to mind. If it was good
and newspaper releases. Their plans have the enough for a central fire hall . . . or how about
blessing of the Island Natural Growers.
the organic garlic farm that has been on and
On the other side of the ledger, we have off the market? Even though both would still
the neighbours — self described as a “band need rezoning, it begs the question, how
of reluctant warriors” Their vision is slightly picky is Mickey?
different. They see a massive factory belchSo again, what’s the answer? This is not a
ing out toxic waste, ravaging fish and fowl popularity contest. No matter how green, how
alike, with truck after delivery truck making philanthropic and how carbon-neutral SSCC
the very ground shake. They hold up SSCC’s is, there are a whole bunch of neighbours who
association with Costco like a bloodied shirt, have been there a long, long time who believe
as if none of them have ever sullied them- (legitimately or not) that their lifestyles will be
selves by darkening a Costco doorway. The severely ripped apart by this project. Should
project has been roundly condemned by not their concerns take precedent?
most everyone in the neighbourhood, not
SSCC seems to think so. In one of the first
the least of which includes world-renowned company press releases, they stated their

HEADTOHEAD

wish “to live in harmony with our neighbours
and our environment” and “earnestly want
our community to approve it.” It is obvious
that neighbours and some environmental
groups are not going to be convinced, no
matter how compelling the arguments —
financial, environmental or otherwise.
And then there is that other thing. People
typically choose to live on Salt Spring to ease
back on the pedal, for the rural lifestyle, to
escape from the urban craziness. Not many
choose the island as a base of operations
an expanding enterprise. When is enough,
enough? Does a company necessarily need
to get bigger merely to get bigger? Is that
not the mindset that is creating financial
chaos in the world today? What is the tipping
point that indicates SSCC has outgrown Salt
Spring?
Of course, I have no right to impose my
own reasons or philosophies for choosing
Salt Spring Island as my home.
I have no right or desire to legislate lifestyle
or ambitions. I will leave that thorny issue to
Mr. Ehring and the other trustees. As George
so succinctly put it, this is a really difficult
decision.
Actually, it’s not all that difficult. But in rare
instances such as this one, doing the right
thing is going to leave a bad taste in your
mouth, no matter how you you grind it.
Peter Vincent’s website/blog is at http://web.
mac.com/republicofsaltspring.
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Minto was on the “need,” not
“want,” list, this was it.
LORRAINE NORFOLK,

Palliative
room needed Home in
Last week I took a peek at our hearts
MONTEITH DRIVE

the new room at Lady Minto
Hospital, which along with
a private patio is being provided for Extended Care
Unit patients coming to the
end of life, a place where the
patient and family can share
the final hours with privacy
and with dignity.
I can’t begin to say how
pleased I am that such a
facility, long needed, is at last
a reality.
Thank you to Lady
Minto Hospital and the others that made this new facility
possible. If anything at Lady

Today, hope and expectation are in the air. We confuse the two, at times, but
they are different.
Hope is of the universal
heart, lodged deep, enduring. It asks only to be felt.
“Hope is the thing with
feathers,” Emily Dickinson
wrote, “that perches in the
soul . . . Yet, never, in extremity, It asked a crumb of me.”
Hope can sleep a long
time. Fanned awake, it
lifts the head and squares
the shoulders. The world
watched candidate Obama

walk to a podium, gather his
family around, reach a hand
to touch another’s. From
such small things we sensed
fresh hope. To keep it alive
requires only affirmation
that we did not misjudge the
person. If a president can do
anything alone, this is it.
Expectations are of the
mind. They form in individual experience. They are
worldly things we want to
happen, and believe possible. A met expectation
begets another. A failed
expectation can be reborn
or a substitute found. President Obama needs only to
be himself to assure a home
in our hearts. That, plus a
decent batting average and
slugging percentage in the
play of expectations, will
place him among the great

leaders of our time.
BOB WEEDEN,
PRIMROSE LANE

Say good-bye
to mill
Catalyst wants a tax break?
So do I!
I’d also like a break from
the pollution that rolls in
from their Crofton mill and
from my worries about the
health of those who work
and live in and around it.
I’d like a break from the
lack of government oversight
and regulation over a decaying 50-year-old industrial
facility, and I’d like a break
from the constant whining
from a company that operates with impunity simply in
an unsuccessful attempt to
satisfy its shareholders, the

majority of whom are now
based in New York.
I am impressed with the
audacity of the management at Catalyst, that they
get away with using more of
the regions fresh water than
all users put together, using
more subsidized BC Hydro
electricity than any other
customer, creating more pollution than any other combined source in the region,
manipulating the truth
about the impacts of their
operations, exceeding their
permits for years, and now
telling the municipal council
(not asking) that they will be
cutting their tax payments.
Catalyst’s CEO’s continue
to draw extravagant salaries
all while they freely gamble
with the livelihoods and
health of the mill workers

Ganges Gas

SAVE
¢
10 a LITRE
Thursday & Friday

•

Help Us Celebrate Our New Name And
Change To Local Ownership! Receive
A Rebate Of 10¢ Per Litre On Your Fuel
Purchases This Thursday & Friday!
Join us on Thursday, January 29th and Friday, January 30th to help us celebrate
our change of name and conversion to local ownership. Each fuel purchase during
those two days will enjoy a 10¢ per litre rebate. Rebate coupons may be used for
the purchase of fuel, either gas or propane, at any time. Our rebate coupon program
saves you money on your fuel purchases every day, all year long.
See you on Thursday or Friday!

Strick Aust

We’re your local gas company

and their families.
Bellingham, Washington
was once rated as one of the
worst places in the U.S. to
live as a result of the Georgia
Pacific paper mill that sat in
the heart of its downtown.
In less than five years of the
closing of that mill (the result
of enormous public pressure) it became one of the
most desirable places to live
in the U.S. with some of that
country’s lowest unemployment rates.
It’s difficult for any community to accept that its most
prominent employer no longer serves its needs, but the
sooner we get beyond our
collective denial, the sooner
we can build a more sustainable local economy for Crofton and for the region.
If Catalyst is making threats
to shut down if it doesn’t get
even more massive handouts, let’s accept their resignation (with a guarantee that
they will pay for the massive
cleanup and find work for
their employees) and move
beyond an industry that cannot sustain itself, an industry that will surely demand
more from its workers and
the local community, more
from our tax base, and far too
much from our health and
the environment.
MICHAEL ABLEMAN,
FOXGLOVE FARM,
S A LT S P R I N G

Theatre
enthusiasts
I would like to let everyone know that I am no longer
the president of Salt Spring
Community Theatre. After
four glorious years, I have
passed the prestigious title
on to Ann Stewart, who is not
only filling my shoes, but also
taking them to new places!
For those of you not familiar with the group, Community Theatre is an informal
collection of theatre enthusiasts who welcome anyone with the same interest.
If you have ever thought
you’d like to be involved in
a show, whether it be as an
actor, director, stage manager, makeup or wardrobe
person, or even ticket-taker
at the door, please give Ann
a call and let her know. No
experience is necessary. If
you have theatre experience
you would be welcome to
bring your knowledge to the
group, and if you have never
done anything remotely
theatre-related, then you are
welcome to come get some
hands-on experience. There
is nothing quite like that
special feeling of kinship
and achievement when you
come together as a group to
bring a show to life and offer
it to the community.
Community Theatre is
gearing up for their next
production, Key for Two,
which will be staged at
Mahon Hall in late February and early March. If you
have any questions or would
like your name added to our
membership list, contact
Ann at 250-537-9250 or ann.
stewart@telus.net.
Thank you to all of those
wonderful volunteers who
helped me during my reign
as president. It has been
heartwarming to witness
such enthusiasm and dedication. We’ve had some
wonderful experiences in
the past and I look forward
to many more in the future.
MARIT MCBRIDE,
S A LT S P R I N G
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What’s wrong with coﬀee co. rezoning?
BY ELIZABETH WHITE
It is not easy being green. Especially
when you are also trying to survive as a
small business.
What Salt Spring Coffee has achieved
over the past 10 years has been remarkable.
They have grown a successful small
business based on ethical, fair trade
and organic standards, recently adding
carbon-neutral objectives.
They have made the corporate decision to remain small, to supply niche
markets in our bioregion and they wish
to stay on Salt Spring.
The company needs new facilities and proposes an architecturally
designed green building of modest
scale (half the size of Murakami Gardens) with associated greenhouses,
using waste heat from the roasting for
organic food production.
An afterburner operating at high
temperature is planned to address
odour problems and should result in
fewer emissions than a single efficient
residential woodstove — although
even if the operation were to produce
as much as the emissions from two
woodstoves it could hardly be considered a major source of air pollution.
Trucking involves a maximum of three
trips per week by their five-ton delivery
truck and also utilizes existing courier
runs. Wetland remediation is part of
the plan for the 2.7-acre site, along with
advanced wastewater treatment.
The site is on the main road, has had
various buildings on it in the past and
is hardly pristine and the building will
meet LEED gold standards.
In a time of deepening recession,
Salt Spring Coffee promises new construction and permanent jobs in the
organic sector.
Salt Spring Coffee has articulated a
vision for a sustainable future where
the workplace is healthy for both the
immediate and the greater environment, including its human and nonhuman inhabitants.
This is the future that the world
needs. As the ecological impacts of

Good news
from
Guatemala
Obama euphoria isn’t the
only good news.
For people in our part
of the world, the tidings
from Sheila Reid, who has
been visiting communities
in Guatemala where she
has worked in the past, are
inspiring.
Workshops for women
have given them the skills to
organize and educate themselves and start small business ventures. Young people
have done well at advanced
schools.
They have returned to
their mountain villages
eager to develop environmental awareness and put it
into practice.
Health consciousness has
become important. Students are advocating political awareness and new
ways of dealing with social
affairs.
A very practical development is the installation of
super-efficient stoves that
minimize fuel consumption and the production of
smoke.
Much of this improvement
has been financed through
funds from OGIFA, (Ometepe-Gulf Islands Friendship Association), and POP
ATZIAQ (Mayan traditional
institution).
This is a sketchy summary of Sheila’s account. If

INDEPTH
past and present global excesses kick
in with increasing force, this island
will need a very resilient local green
economy just as much as we need to
protect our greenspace.
Most communities in Canada would
welcome an application like this with
open arms. Judging by the last local
Trust committee meeting, Salt Spring
is willing to reject it and by so doing
lose one of the province’s outstanding
small green businesses and an important part of our island’s green economic fabric.
Pollution and nuisance risk factors
seem to be no greater for this proposal than for many of the successful
home-based and farm businesses on
this island.
If there is a major ecological threat,
I do not see it, even allowing for Murphy’s law. By calling the project the
“campus” — a place to learn about sustainable green business — Salt Spring
Coffee is challenging itself to be forever
on the leading edge of green. It is hard
to backslide when your operations are
subject to regular public study.
No one is suggesting that Salt Spring
Coffee should proceed without oversight.
Local government has various mechanisms, which it most certainly should
employ, to ensure compliance. A past
record of poor bylaw enforcement on
the part of local government is not a
reason to reject a good proposal.
Despite the positive aspects of this
proposal, there is opposition by some
of our island’s most respected environmentalists.
And there may be a problem,
depending on how one interprets the
various Islands Trust guidance documents.
What is it exactly that we are trying
to “preserve and protect”? The Trust
Policy Statement includes a section
on sustainable communities, with the
goal “to sustain island character and

anyone wants to read all the
details, I can be reached at
250-537-9804.
MAGGIE SCHUBART,
S A LT S P R I N G

Scrooge and
Duke support
Many thanks to all of you
that ventured out on that
cold, snowy December night
to see “Scrooge Meets the
Duke.”
We managed to raise
enough funds to continue
our support of music programs in our schools —
the likes of which many of
you witnessed last week at
ArtSpring with Bruce Smith’s
GISS term-end student performance.
The Ray Newman Fund
(RNF) annually donates
about $1,000 spread over all
our island schools, generally
at the end of each school
year, to be used for instruments, music and other
teacher and student aids in
the following year.
These yearly acquisitions
benefit the whole class of
aspiring professional and
recreational musicians.
The aim is to support
learning and performing
opportunities for everyone
— not just a select few, as
would be seen in private,
more competitive schools,
where only “the cream” get
represented.
The RNF encourages anyone’s interest, through to
the point of performance,
so that the learning is inclu-

healthy communities,” which in my
view appears to support this application.
On the other hand, the OCP cites the
precautionary principle, which might
be used to argue against the application. This is where the realm of fine
academic debate meets real-life sustainable community issues, with real
people’s futures and green livelihoods
at stake. Salt Spring Coffee’s ethical
framework that is embodied in this
proposal carries an economic penalty,
one that the company has been willing
to embrace.
But no small company can endure

But no small company can
endure the financial hit of
endless uncertainty and
costly procedural delays.
the financial hit of endless uncertainty
and costly procedural delays.
Saying “no” to this proposal would
not prevent the site from being developed. Current zoning allows for the
construction of almost one acre of
buildings on the lot, including a home
of almost unlimited size, barns, workshops, garages, craft studios, etc., with
no oversight from the Trust.
A rezoning application provides the
Trust with the opportunity to define
future uses of the site and negotiate for
development that is in the best interests of the broader community.
It appears that in Salt Spring Coffee
the Trust has a very cooperative negotiating partner. Why is this application
not moving rapidly to public hearing
and a positive decision?
The writer is the technical coordinator of the Salt Spring Energy Strategy
and a strong supporter of healthy communities and greenspace protection.

sive.
This, ultimately, nurtures
life-long musical appreciation, concert go-ers and
generations of creative and
skilled thinkers.
Thanks again, to the Bandemonium Music Society
and Swingshift, our community big band, for their
sponsorship and inspiring
music!
SUE AND VIRGINIA
NEWMAN,

the village streets, the side
roads or trails and you’re
being bothered by a pesky
dog that you wish to get rid
of, that is running circles
around you and jumping up
and trying to get a bite of
your sandwich or hot dog,
“make a noise like a bone
and throw it.”
Good luck.
KEN BYRON, SR.,

Local Bar

LOCALLY
LOCALL
LLY OWNED,
OWNED LOCALLY
LOCAL
LLY
L OPERATED
OPERAT
OPE

B.Y.O.F
(bring your own food)
Texas Hold’em Poker every Wed. night
& available all week - Buzztime Poker!!!
#108-149 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

250-537-9485

ISLANDS TRUST
TROUBLES?
• By-law problems • Abuse of Public OfÄce
• Illegal Actions
• Unfair treatment
• Selective enforcement of by-laws
• Favoritism
If you have had any trouble in the last
6 YEARS , call now for a
FREE consultation.
You may be entitled to compensation.

Fees by percentage.

Lawrence Pierce, Trial Lawyer.

250 335 2189

BRINKWORTHY SPECIAL

Brinkworthy, single wide, two bedroom,
approx 700 sq. ft. with covered porch
and storage area. 4 appliances. All ready
to move in.
Priced to sell $59,000

RUSS CROUSE
537.5515

1.888.537.5515 (24 hr.)
SALT SPRING
SPRI
REALTY
Fax: 250.537.9797
email: russcrouse@saltspring.com

S A LT S P R I N G

N E W M A N FA M I LY
PRODUCTIONS

Eagle Ridge
parking
We residents of Eagle
Ridge Drive (and other
roads) have had the frustrating experience of living off a
steep, slippery road which
did not get graded or sanded
for weeks during the recent
wintery spell.
The reason cited by the
contractor was that with
vehicles parked on both
sides of the road at the
mouth, big trucks and the
grader were not able to get
through.
The solution I am suggesting is that we all park
on the stop sign side only
to prevent a repeat of that
dangerous situation.
Any other solutions?
DEBRA GOOD,
EAGLE RIDGE DRIVE

Shaggy dog
story
If you’re walking around

in the next Salt Spring Island Directory, complete a “Change of Information Card”
located in the current phone book and drop it in the mail, or in one of the black boxes
located at Bank of Montreal, Credit Union or drop off box outside the ofﬁce door at
103 Bonnet Avenue, or send us an email with information change to lionsdirectory@
telus.net.
We do notCredit
get automatic
changes
frombox
Telus or Shaw. You must contact
of Montreal,
Union
or drop
the ofﬁce to update your information. Deadline February 15, 2009.
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OPINION

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

HUNGRY FOR HAGGIS: From left, Rod MacDonald, Lorraine Lowry, Tim Erder and John
Williamson pause for a photo during last Friday night’s Robbie Burns celebration at Meaden
Hall.
MORE LETTERS

continued from A11

Brackett
Spring family
housing
The Land Bank would
like to thank the Driftwood
for giving front-page coverage to the Brackett Spring
Family Housing project we
are proposing for Rainbow
Road. (“Land Bank meeting
highlights lack of info,” Jan.
21 Driftwood).
We would also like to
thank the neighbours living close by for participating in the meeting, for the
information provided about
the water situation and also
the ideas provided about
the placement of buildings,
sound buffers, and public
and school bus traffic.
Discussion about water
took most of the meeting and
all other topics got bumped
until everyone had a chance
to explain different aspects
of the water situation and
to make sure that any report
undertaken would cover
their areas of concern.
We are pleased that the
Islands Trust Advisory Environment Committee recommended a hydro-geological
report for the property and
also a review of the neighbourhood needs. We prepared and distributed a
list of questions for neighbours regarding their water
supplies. This information
should also become part
of B.C.’s well database, for
future reference, and would
prove useful if a small water
district was ever formed.
We believe that a cluster
of homes in a more rural
environment should be
run in somewhat of a more
co-operative manner, with
residents having responsibilities to their environment
and to one another. Some of
the operations will depend
on tenant participation.
This, in conjunction with
a resident caretaker/manager, would create a positive
atmosphere.
Another point of concern
raised in discussion with
neighbours is the future of
this property. Previously and
for years it has been kept like
a park, a jewel in the neighbourhood.

We intend to protect this
property as well as provide
long-term homes for local
residents to live in a natural
environment. Should this
project go ahead, we are
planning to place a permanent protective covenant on
the forested area at the back
and sides.
The new bylaw proposed
for this rezoning has a provision requested by the Land
Bank that the original density remains intact with only
new densities for “affordable” housing.
If years down the road the
extra housing is not necessary, it cannot become regular
‘uncontrollable’ market housing. It can only revert back
to the zoning it now carries,
a single family home with a
seasonal cottage. Protective
covenants would remain.
As a non-profit group
working with the neighbours, we can assure permanent protection of this
property and can work to
incorporate neighbourhood
needs.
We are looking forward to
sharing with the neighbours
any new information about
water as it becomes available.
NEDDY HARRIS,
S A LT S P R I N G L A N D B A N K
SOCIETY

More dialogue
I do not like having this
conversation through the
Driftwood (Dr. Shane Barclay’s Q & A in the Jan. 21
issue).
A few years ago the residents of Salt Spring were
told we needed to upgrade
the operating room (OR). We
went to work. Thousands of
volunteer hours and dollars
went into making it happen
and we now have (or had)
a state of the art operating
room at Lady Minto Hospital. Our chief of staff now
says, “No, what we really
need is an updated emergency room, etc.”
Does he really think we
will willingly jump to the
task at hand and make it
happen? I know for a fact
that our volunteer senior
drivers have driven Salt
Spring patients across the
water for a colonoscopy,
past our new OR, past our
OR nurses’ houses, past the
Lady Minto Auxiliary Thrift
Store where volunteers toil

away to earn money, a dollar at a time, to equip our
hospital for machines that
now are tucked away.
The patient recovers on
the ferry or in the line-up.
Dr. Barclay says (through the
Driftwood) that eight doctors have rejected the offer
from VIHA to set up on Salt
Spring. What is that about?
Have they been offered
enough surgery time, is
housing the issue or is it the
four-day school week? That
hasn’t ever been addressed.
I hear that some of our
doctors have sent their kids
off island because of the
four-day week. Of course
they will follow. We can’t even
get enough people to run
for school trustee to have an
election. Is this part of the
same problem with trying
to get professional people to
settle on our island?
In the editorial we have
been asked to listen when
the chief of staff speaks. I
say, “Where was he when we
had two meetings?”
This is not the North, this
is a small island made up of
retired folks, a tourist destination with small businesses, farms and young families. Maybe a trauma centre
is not what we need.
What gets this community really impassioned is
our small personal hospital
that maybe doesn’t crank
out procedures twice every
week during the year but
when called on the staff
give excellent personal care.
Notice the frequent “roses”
to Lady Minto hospital and
staff.
We need to have a conversation, not through the
paper. When SOS (Save
our Surgery) had meetings
about the future of our operating room I did not see any
doctors (except one who has
left us), any reps from VIHA,
our MLA or Dr. Barclay. What
message is that giving?
There is an election coming up and some of these
folks are elected or appointed by our provincial government. If you look around
the province and see what’s
happening to other small
hospitals you can see the
Liberal agenda. We need to
let these folks hear our concerns, answer our questions
and talk to us in person.
SUSAN PAYNTER,
KING ROAD

BIG
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the

WINTER
sale SALES EVENT

This special section features 8 participating businesses ~ 3 BIG pages of advertised specials
Buy & Save
Frasers Thimble Farm

Ganges Garment Company
Mouat’s Trading Co.

Saunders Sales & Service
Merit Home Furniture

B-Side
Uncle Albert’s Furniture

e
c
n
a
r
a
e
l
C
50% OFF

up to

Selected merchandise throughout all 3 levels of the store.

Shop 7 days a week

250.537.5551

4
2

HOUR SALE
ENTIRE STORE ON SALE

Great Savings on Mattresses
SINGLE SIZE

499

$

99

DOUBLE SIZE

$

Reg. $1599

69999

$

Special Price on

Now Only

399

$

QUEEN OR DOUBLE

89999
Reg. $1999

Reg. $1799

99

Pillowtop, Box & Mattress Set

5 Piece Pub Style
SOLID WOOD

TABLE SET
DINING
SET

KING SIZE

$

On Display...including
Cloth/Leather
$
LA-Z-BOY & Ashley

Ashley - 7 Piece

Reg. $1699

QUEEN SIZE

Also...

599

99

OVER 59 RECLINERS

.
.
.
s
u
l
P

SECTIONAL
5 Drawer

2 Piece

299
$
399 DISHWASHER
$
99999 SOFA/
LOVESEAT
$
119999 •• CHEST
NS
$
19999 FREE
$
499 SOFA
$
49999 WASHER

Reg. $499

Reg. $699.99

2 Sets Only

Stylus All Leather

Your Choice

$

2 Sets Only

SOFA/
LOVESEAT

Inglis
BUILT-IN

399
$
899
$
39999
$
1999
$
699

7 Colours to
Choose From

Reg. $2999

Pine HEADBOARD

12 Colours to
Choose From

Mattress Cover
2 Pillows and 2 Pillow Shams
With Purchase of Mattress Set. See instore for details.

PINE
CHEST

Spring Air - 2 Piece
MATTRESS

QUEEN SET
FRIDGE

TV
STANDS

Reg. $1199.99

2 Piece SECTIONAL
or HOME THEATRE

Inglis
18 CU. FT.

from

Solid Alder

Stylus
All Leather

Inglis
SUPER CAPACITY

Reg. 1069.99

79999
$
39999
$

Reg. $1999.99

Reg. $699.99

~ 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST NO PAYMENTS ~

MERIT FURNITURE
See us on the web: www.furnitureduncan.com
2956 BOYS ROAD, DUNCAN

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am - 5:30 pm • Sun. Noon - 4:00 pm

1-250-746-5527

meritduncan@telus.net

NO MONEY DOWN - NO INTEREST

Administration fee of $29.95 and applicable taxes are payable at
time of purchase. Does not apply to previous purchases.
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BIG SALE

Winter Clearance

Sale

50%off

Jackets and Winter Wear

5 days only
Jan. 28 - Feb. 1

Mattresses for the
21st Century
araam

Made in Canada

BLOW-OUT PRICES
On
On all
all 2008
2007 Mattresses
Mattresses
All Models
Models All
All
AllSizes
Sizes

Hurry for Best Selection Now!
39” to Queen Rug-Roller Frames $49.95
Take Extra

New & Good Used
FURNITURE & MATTRESSES

50
Off
Last
sale prices on
all
50%
off
pre-owned housewares
%

up to
Bedroom, kitchen & dining suites
sofas, loveseats, recliners
beds, bunks & trundle

China, Crystal,
Brick-o-brac

clothing co.
250-537-2330

121 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

No PST, No GST
TOOLS & HDWR

On all New & Used

Heaters, Axes, Tarpaulins,
Power Tools, etc.

STOREWIDE FURNITURE SALE NOW!

BUY & SAVE

9818
Fourth St.,
Sidney
9818
Fourth

www.buyandsave.ca
St.,
Sidney

The safest way to start the New Year.
Drive conﬁdently knowing that every Subaru has earned the highest government
crash test safety rating

2.5X Limited Package shown. MSRP $32,395*

Introducing the 2009 Subaru Forester 2.5X
•
•
•
•
•

Subaru symmetrical full-time All-Wheel Drive
2.5L 170 hp horizontally-opposed SUBARU BOXER engine
Standard Vehicle Dynamics Control (VDC)
4-channel Anti-Lock Brakes (ABS)
6 standard airbags

SUPERIOR JAPANESE ENGINEERING FROM

$ 25,795*

*Model

shown is the 2009 Forester 2.5X (9J1 X0) with MSRP of $25,795. Freight, PDI ($1,495), license, taxes, insurance, PPSA and dealer charges are extra. Visit your local dealer for details or www.western.subarudealer.ca ▼ U.S. Government star crash test
ratings are part of the National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program. See safercar.gov for more details. ▲ Ratings of “Good” are the highest rating awarded for 40-mph frontal offset, 31-mph side impact
and 20-mph rear-impact crash tests conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). A “Good” rating
Y
Yobtained in all three crash tests and the availability of
Y Electronic Stability
Y Control (ESC) achieves a “Top Safety Pick”. See iihs.org for more details.

SAUNDERS
SUBARU
1-888-898-9911 • 1784 Island Hwy., Victoria
1

Celebrating 30 years

474-2211
474-2211

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca
DL#5932

DL#5932
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BIG SALE
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RARE PLANT NURSERY

GANGES GARMENT CO.

m

QUALITY CLOTHING

30%
OFF
Kid’s Icebreaker

WINTER
CLEANUP
SALE

(320/260 weight only)

30-50%
OFF
Selected seasonal kid’s
Helly Hansen merchandise

20%
OFF
Billy & Elli
30-50% OFF
Men & Women’s selected seasonal

50

%

Helly Hansen merchandise

25% OFF

OFF

Discontinued reverse cotton
ﬂeece sweatshirts

30% OFF

Remaining Inuk hooded
ﬂeece jackets

RHODODENDRONS
& CLEMATIS

Fraser’s

THIMBLE
FARMS

175 Arbutus Road • 250-537-5788
www.thimblefarms.com
OPEN 9 AM - 4:30 PM DAILY

50%
OFF
Selected logo T-Shirts

SOUTHEY POINT
Fraser’s
Thimble
Farms

www.gangesgarmentco.com

#1104, 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island • 250-537-8999

Leather Liquidation
continues
Your Furniture Girls are

2399

Moira’s $Picks
sale

Ekornes Stressless

P
SOFA
!LL!LL LEATHER BY 3Tressless

Reg. $4,399

$

Rocker
Recliners
Rocker Recliners
from
from

$
699
699

$

,EATHER -ATCH

Entertainment Stands

$

$ 299

299

Rachel’s Picks

2399
$

Jill’s
Picks
Jill’s
Picks

s  Pc. sectional
s ALL LEATHER

From

Rachel’s Picks

$

sale

$

$EEP 3LEEP
Queen Set

$

ntinues

Reg. $4,399

Robin’s
Robin’sPicks
Picks

From

Your Furniture Girls
are Clearing Out
Floor Models now!

2399
Was $3299

sale

659

SAVE

3

$

*

1,000

$$1,000

ATCH

3699

ts

9

 PIECE SECTIONAL
!LL ,EATHER

sale

sale

Reclining Sofa
& Loveseat
!LL LEATHER
Was $4999
Was $4999
 PIECE

99
 PIECE
dining sets

399- $1,099

$

* Many styles available

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
Items may
not be exactly
as shown
JILL

RACHEL

ROBIN

TRACEY

MOIRA

107-2ND ST., DUNCAN, BC 250-748-1732 TOLL FREE 1-800-593-5303
37 YEARS IN THE COWICHAN VALLEY www.unclealberts.ca

6 MONTHS TO PAY
• NO INTEREST
• NO PAYMENTS
• NO SET-UP FEES
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Sports&
Recreation

CERTIFIED DOG GROOMING
All natural products and over 10 years experience
Available now on Salt Spring Island
Call for your appointment today!

250-538-0333

MEN’S SOCCER

Gremio eyes second spot after 6-1 match up
Salt Spring FC
prepare for the best
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Ganges Gremio members
kicked off the second half of
their season much the same
way they spent the first —
dominating the opposition.
In their first game since
early December, Gremio
players may have taken a
while to get back into the
swing of things but ended
Sunday’s game with a 6-1 victory against Bays United FC.
“It’s a great way to start off
the second half of our sea-

son,” said player Ryan Smith.
Smith said the team spent
most of the game’s first half
ironing out many of the kinks
left over from the extended
break, scoring its first goal
just before the break.
“The floodgates opened
after that,” he said.
Smith, Matt Byron, Jordan
Haenen and Mark Nordine
each scored a goal for Gremio. Marlow Hart added two
goals to the Gremio total.
Smith said the day’s highlight was “definitely the cold”
as many players elected to
play in toques and hooded
sweatshirts.
“We had to keep moving to

tel: 250.537.5515 toll free: 1.888.537.5515 fax: 250-537-9797
e: karenam@royallepage.ca w: karenamacallister.com
1101-115 Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9

02%&!"2)#!4%$ 2/5.$ (/-%3
UNIQUE DESIGNS s HEALTHY s SUSTAINABLE
    s   

www.mandalahomes.com

Current Schedule
CROSSING TIME: 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

FULFORD - SWARTZ BAY
CURRENT SCHEDULE
September 28, 2008 - June 29, 2009

stay warm,” he said.
The win gives Gremio
(6-2-4) 22 points and a solid
hold on fifth position in Div.
5A of the Vancouver Island
Soccer League. The team is
only five points out of second
position ahead of this weekend’s match against Juan de
Fuca.
Smith said Sunday’s game
remains uncertain because
Juan de Fuca players want
to stay home and watch the
Super Bowl.
In other soccer news:
Salt Spring FC narrowly
missed defeating its Div. 2
rivals on Sunday, losing on a
penalty kick awarded in the
game’s dying moments.
Tight play and called-back
goals during the first half
heightened tempers on both
sides. With no goals scored
in the first half, the referee
issued red cards to each team
after a minor melee broke out
at the close of the first half.
“It wasn’t the most entertaining game,” said player
Jordon Morrison. “It was
ugly soccer to watch, but we
still had plenty of chances to
win.”
Slowed by the previous
night’s festivities, Morrison
said, Salt Spring FC failed to
get on the right side of the ball
despite getting several close
opportunities throughout the
game.
With only minutes to play
and both teams seemingly
headed for a draw, the referee
awarded Powell River a penalty kick that led to the gamewinning goal.
“I guess he thought we were
in a swimming pool instead
of a soccer pitch,” Morrison
said. “It was a huge dive.”
The loss leaves Salt Spring
FC (4-4-5) in sixth position with 17 points. The win

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Old Boys player Ben Cooper keeps the ball away from his Prospect Lake challenger.
pushed Powell River Villa into
fourth place with 24 points.
The road ahead doesn’t
look any easier for Salt Spring
as the team prepares for
its next match against topranked Gorge FC in Victoria
on Saturday.
With 39 points and only
one loss this season, Gorge
FC has built a 10-point lead
over its closest challenger.
Morrison said he remains
optimistic about Salt Spring

our family serving your family since 1915

“SHEEP” ISLAND FUEL
We’re still the “sheepist!”
Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday & Sunday 9:30 am - 5 pm

of making it two victories in
a row after losing at home to
the Prospect Lake Lakers 3-0
on Sunday morning.
The loss means the Old
Boys are still in last place
in their division with five
points.
The team’s next chance to
battle its way out of the cellar comes on Sunday when
the team travels to Duncan
to take on fourth-place Cowichan.

TRAIL & NATURE CLUB

Feb. schedule for hikes, rambles and walks released
Variety of outings set

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.

FC’s chances going into this
weekend’s game.
So long as enough players turn up for the match, he
said, things should be pretty
close.
Morrison said FC may have
to recruit some players from
the Div. 5 and Alumni squads
to field a full team.
“We’re starting to dwindle
at this time of year,” he said.
In Masters-C action, the
Salt Spring Old Boys fell short

The social will be on Feb. 26 at 7:30
p.m. at the Harbour House Hotel, with a
presentation from Zeke Blazecka called
Soaked and Sauntering in Scotland.
Fall trip 2009: Sept. 15, 16 and 17
have been set aside for a fall trip to
Cathedral Lake Provincial Park. Participation will be limited and is restricted
to members only. Accommodation
will be in the lodge (or camping if so
desired). If interested, call Nieke Visser
(250-537-5443). More information is
available on green flyers in the Cobbler’s Box or on the website.
The following is our schedule for
February.

Ramblers
Feb. 3: Harold Page will lead a walk
to the Grandmother Tree. Meet at Centennial Park at 10 a.m. or at the Beaver
Point Hall parking lot at 10:25.
Feb. 10: Walk the new pathway with
Alan Robertson. Carpool from Centennial Park at 10 a.m. Meet at the Legion
parking lot at 10:10.
Feb. 17: Explore Crofton with Nora

and Eleanor Lloyd. We will walk onto
the 10:40 ferry from Vesuvius. Arrange
your own carpool to the ferry.
Feb. 24: Sterling and Maureen
McEachern will lead a walk in the
Morningside area. Meet at Centennial
Park at 10 a.m. or at 10:20 at the end of
Morningside Road.

Hikers
Feb. 3: Barry and Sheila Spence will
lead a moderate hike on Mount Erskine
from Collins Road. Meet at ArtSpring at
9:45 a.m.
Feb. 10: Kees Visser will lead a
strenuous hike with a few rough sections halfway up Mount Sullivan and
then traversing to Bluff Point. Meet
at ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or join at the
Burgoyne Bay parking lot at 10 a.m.
Feb. 17: Andrea will lead a moderate hike from Arnell Park along the
Linear Trail to Ford Lake and Bryant
Hill, returning by Big Gully. Meet at
ArtSpring at 9:45 a.m. or at Arnell Park’s
entrance at 10 a.m.
Feb. 24: Zeke Blazecka will lead us on
a moderate hike in Goldstream Park.
Meet at Portlock Park at 8:30 a.m. in

order to carpool on the 9 a.m. Vesuvius
ferry.

Walkers
Feb. 2: A “follow your nose” walk.
Bryan Adderley may be our leader.
Meet at ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
Feb. 10: John Flannagan will lead a walk
to the Mountain Reserve waterfall. Some
steep sections. Leave ArtSpring at 10 a.m.
or meet at Drummond Park at 10:15.
Feb. 17: Paul and Donna Way will
lead a moderate walk around Burgoyne
Bay. Leave ArtSpring at 10 a.m. or meet
at Burgoyne Bay parking lot at 10:15.
Feb. 24: Nancy Braithwaite will lead
a moderate walk at Mill Farm Park
Reserve, road conditions permitting.
High clearance vehicles recommended. Leave ArtSpring at 10 a.m. or meet
at Drummond Park at 10:20.

New Members
Interested in joining us? Contact
Barry Spence (membership) at 250537-2332 or Zeke Blazecka (president)
at 250-653-4782, or come on Tuesdays
to the meeting point for the activity
you are interested in.
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Planning Your Next Home or Renovation?

Why Not BUILD GREEN?

• enhanced energy efﬁciency = long term savings
• healthier indoor air quality
• durable materials requiring less maintenance
• preservation of natural resources for future generations
Alain Grange 250-538-8775
greenearth.ssi@telus.net
“Conventional
Construction Done
a Sustainable Way”

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

IN CONTROL: Defender
Mardon Dary, left, keeps the
ball outside as the secondplace Dragons defeated the
Cordova Bay Renegades
2-0 on Sunday afternoon at
home.

YOUTH SOCCER

Travelling girls’ teams showcase skills
Oasis splits gold matches
Salt Spring’s U18 silver girls played a
great game last weekend against Cordova Bay, resulting in another win of 3-0.
The first goal was scored about halfway
through the first half by Dani Severn with
a beautiful shot into the corner of the
net. Later in the first half another goal
was scored by Delaney Johnson after a
breakaway.
In the second half, Severn had another
powerful shot that sent the ball flying into
the back of the net.
There were a few close calls when the
ball got close to Salt Spring’s net, but keepers Katrina Villadsen and Olivia Morgan
stopped every shot. The U18 girls continue
to stay in first place of their league.
• The U-12 “LT” girls team played
another strong game at Gordon Head,
with scything crosses, blistering runs up
the wing and solid work in the trenches.
LT’s three keepers, Ella MacQueen-Denz,
Sofia Pickstone and Roxie Dailly, held the
fort. They also contributed offensively
for a gutsy team effort. Indigo PorebskaSmith, Maryn Andringa, Mikala Fraser
and Jade Barnard were awesome in the
defensive third. Emma Louis, Shayce

SOCCERKICKS
Johnston, Charlotte McIntyre and Ella
Fisher were great in midfield. Kiara Johnston and Ajra Doobenen were solid on
attack.
• Salt Spring Oasis split a pair of weekend games in the tough boys U13 Gold
division, with the mercury around freezing on both days. Starting keeper Eldin
Miller-Stead was forced to miss both
games, leaving nimble midfielder Lukas
Wenzel to fill his size 13s in net.
Saturday’s game at 10th-place Prospect
Lake proved to be no easy task, as the
home team’s strong defence closed up
most Salt Spring chances. Meanwhile,
the Oasis stopped all but a few Prospect
Lake rushes, leaving the game at 0-0 until
about 10 minutes remained. As might
be expected, the game’s only (and winning) goal came on a break. Keeper Wenzel kicked the ball past midfield, where
Alex Graham eventually earned control
and lobbed it forward. There, Tai Levitt
took charge, and feathered a great pass
to speedy Justin Kopetzki, who found the
back of the net. Prospect Lake pushed

hard for the final 10, but could not score.
The game finished 1-0.
Sunday’s game at Portlock had the
Oasis against a stingy, tough Gordon
Head team, with a light layer of snow on
the sunny field at kickoff. Isaac Byron
from the U12 roster was called up to fill in
some gaps in defence, with several regulars nursing injuries or colds.
First-half play and possession was
fairly even, with both teams getting their
share of chances. The difference was that
Gordon Head scored on two great shots,
despite missing a third on a penalty shot,
while Salt Spring could not convert. The
half finished 2-0.
Second-half action saw Gordon Head
pull ahead 3-0 on another brilliant shot.
Several minutes later, Eric Weatherby
lobbed a great pass to Kopetzki, who
managed to outrun and outmuscle a
solid defender and still get a good shot
that eluded the keeper. Unfortunately, the
momentum of the Oasis goal was quickly sapped when Gordon Head scored a
fourth and later a fifth goal, making the
final score 5-1.
The Oasis play at 10:30 a.m. this Saturday at GISS against Cowichan, which
promises to be a well-matched contest.

Hockey and a history of violence
Hard to change
mentality
On Jan. 14, Ontario Hockey
League (OHL) commissioner
David Branch announced the
implication of a new rule in
which players must now keep
their helmet and chinstraps
on at all times during the
course of a fight.
The new rule comes right
on the heels of the devastating tragedy that took the life
of 21-year-old Don Sanderson, a defenceman with the
Whitby Dunlops, a senior
AAA hockey team in the Eastern Ontario League of the
Ontario Hockey Association.
Sanderson was engaged in
what was deemed as not a
particularly vicious on-ice
scuffle with Corey Fulton of
the Brantford Blast on Dec.
12, 2008, in which both combatants agreed to take their
helmets off and nearing the
end of the fight, both players lost balance and fell over,
causing the back of Sanderson’s bare head to hit the ice
with a major impact resulting
in a loss of consciousness and
a coma shortly afterwards.
After undergoing brain surgery, Sanderson was moved
to life support where he
would pass away on Jan. 2,
three weeks after hitting his
head on the ice.

Patrick
Cwiklinski

LET’S TALK SPORTS
The circumstances of Sanderson’s death have sparked a
huge controversy throughout the entire hockey world
and raised the question as
to whether or not helmets
should be mandatory while
fighting. Some argue that
Sanderson’s death was the
result of a total freak accident that is not by any means
a normal occurrence when
two players decide to engage
in a fight, but others agree
that maybe it’s time to start
thinking safety first. With the
OHL already making its concerns clear by introducing
this new rule, many believe
that the National Hockey
League (NHL) is soon to follow.
It goes without saying that
fighting plays a pivotal role in
hockey today by providing a
gritty edge to the fast-paced
game, but are the players fully
aware of the dangers that go
along with it? It’s truly amazing how rarely we see players
concussed as a result of not
having a helmet on during a

fight because the risk of major
injury runs very high.
Any way you cut the cake,
fighting in the NHL sells tickets. Fans flock to see the big
marquee match-ups between
players as if they were being
held at the MGM Grand in
Las Vegas. They love to see
an enforcer delivering a beating to some poor bastard who
thought it was a good idea to
go after the opposing team’s
star player. Maybe we’re at
fault because we’ve created a
society built on violence that
tells us this kind of behaviour is not only accepted, it’s
encouraged.
But the most important
thing to remember is as much
as anyone can try to modify
the game, they can’t modify
the way people think and I
can guarantee that the bulk
of those players who involve
themselves in fights want to
see that other guy go down
just as badly as the fans who
watch them. And when the
adrenaline is pumping and
the blood starts flowing, be it
at the arena or at a bar, how
many people are honestly
thinking, “Oh my goodness,
they’re not wearing helmets,
someone’s really going to get
hurt.”
No matter how people perceive the game and its current
violence-friendly ways, you

Flowers
by Arrangement

BETH CHERNEFF 537-9252
Complimentary Consultation
www.flowersbyarrangement.ca

The Islanders Airline
Q CARBON NEUTRAL Q

NEW SCHEDULE,

WITH MID DAY FLIGHTS VALID FROM
DECEMBER 1 to JANUARY 31, 2009
Direct Ganges to Downtown
7:55 am Mon-Sat , 10: 30 am & 2:25 pm Daily
Direct Ganges to Van airport
7:55 am Mon-Sat, 10:30 am & 2:25 pm Daily
Direct Van airport to Ganges
9:00 am Mon-Sat, 11:35 am & 3:30 pm Daily
Direct Downtown to Ganges
8:45 am Mon-Sat , 11:20 am & 3:15 pm

can rest assured that NHL
commissioner Gary Bettman
will be taking a closer look
at if there’s a need to create
such a rule. But with the NHL
losing so much revenue as it
is, I don’t like Mr. Bettman’s
chances on changing one of
the most popular aspects of
hockey, even if it’s supposed
to benefit the players in the
long run.

TODAY IS A GOOD DAY
TO TAKE A LONG-TERM VIEW
Protect your health. Protect your savings. Know your options.
Edith Stevenson
250-653-2440
edith.stevenson@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/edith.stevenson
129 Brookwood Place
Salt Spring Island BC V8K 4W1

© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2008.
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SAILING

celebrate the
year of the ox

Prices effective Jan-Feb 2009

WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON

28 29 30 31 1

P R O U D T O B E L O C A L LY O W N E D

2

OPEN 8 AM - 10 PM • Except Sidney Location 8 AM - 9 PM
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Photographs used in this ad are for presentation purposes only. Some advertised items may not be available at some locations.
QUADRA STREET VILLAGE
2635 Quadra Street, Victoria
SIDNEY BY THE SEA
2531 Beacon Ave
Sidney

SHELBOURNE PLAZA
3651 Shelbourne Street, Victoria

1521 McKENZIE
at Cedar Hill Road
Victoria

ATHLONE COURT
2187 Oak Bay Avenue
Oak Bay

BC GROWN EXTRA FANCY

+AMBROSIA +
+AMBROSIA
+SPARTAN
SPARTAN +
+ROYAL
ROYAL GALA
+GOLDEN
+
GOLDEN OR RED DELICIOUS
DELICIOUS +
+FUJI
FUJI

APPLES

88

¢

fresh

BROOKS LANDING, NANAIMO
#130-2000 Island Hwy N.

PORT ALBERNI PLAZA
3737 10th Avenue
Port Alberni

FRESH
CAULIFLOWER

Lb

fresh

CALIFORNIA GROWN NO.1

BING
CHERRIES

4

RIB END OR SIRLOIN CUT INTO CHOPS

4
FOR

fresh

Head

1

TOP SIRLOIN
OVEN ROAST

Lb

fresh

Limit 2 Per Family 4.37 Kg
ALL SIZE PACKAGES

3

2

98

fresh

+COKE
+
COKE +
+SPRITE
SPRITE

fresh

6

FOR

243x355 mL Plus Deposit
ASSORTED VARIETIES

3

FOR

5

Your Choice Each

MEI WEI XIAN

1

620 mL Bottle

00

1 Litre Jar

CLASSIC ASSORTED

ISLAND FARMS
ICE CREAM

4

99

1.65 Litre Tub

FROZEN

+CRESCENDO
CRESCENDO +
+INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
+TORTILLA CHIPS 240-350 g +
+SALSA 430 mL
McCAIN PIZZA

6

00

2
FOR

2
FOR

Your Choice

10

00

408-900 Gram Box

PLANTATION WHITE

OYSTER SAUCE

49

FOR

5

LEE KUM KEE PANDA BRAND

LIGHT SOY SAUCE

5

2

285-400 Gram Package
TOSTITO’S

99

BICK’S
PICKLES

00

2

311-326 Gram Tin

BATHROOM TISSUE

SELECTED VARIETIES

200-250 Gram Box

99

Lb

8.77 Kg

4

+LOW FAT PRETZEL THINS
+LOW
+CHEESE
+
CHEESE SNACKS

CHARMIN EXTRA STRONG
+ REGULAR 24’s + DOUBLE 12’s

fresh

00

OLD DUTCH

NABOB
COFFEE

3

98

Lb

6.57 Kg

2

7.67 Kg

GRILLING STEAK

DARE
CRACKERS

99

Lb

BONELESS TOP SIRLOIN
SIRLOIN

+ BRETON + VINTA + GRAINS FIRST

+CANADA DRY GINGER ALE

3

48

98

Lb

8.77 Kg

2

00

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF

HALVED
CHICKEN BREASTS

BONELESS
PORKLOIN CHOPS

LONG GRAIN RICE

1

99

510 mL Bottle

groundhog racers
Boomer pops up ﬁrst

CANADA GRADE AA BEEF BONELESS

98

CENTRE CUT

Each

RUBY PINK
GRAPEFRUITS

1

fresh

9.88 Lb

fresh

99

¢ Clear skies greet

38

Lb

HALVED
PORKLOIN

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Fandago sailors, including Phil Grange, left, and Art Munneke,
are thrilled to be ahead of speedy Caliente (temporarily).

GROWN IN TEXAS

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

48

fresh

GORGE CENTRE
272 Gorge Road West
Victoria

CALIFORNIA GROWN US NO.1

1.94 Kg

PRODUCT OF CHILE

WESTSHORE TOWN CENTRE
2945 Jacklin Road, Langford

12

99

8 Kg Bag

Cool weather couldn’t
keep a stalwart contingent
of Salt Spring Island sailors
from participating in the
annual Groundhog Day race
on Sunday morning.
“The weather was mild by
Albertan standards, the sun
was shining and we had a
great turn-out of 12 boats,”
wrote Ole Anderson in his
post-race report. “The relative light winds with frequent large shifts made it a
challenging race for everybody.”
Setting off in reversehandicap order, Boomer
started the race at noon.
Boomer and its crew held
on to the lead for the duration of the race in spite of
close competition from Imp.
“Part of Boomer’s success
was undoubtedly due to
Scott Simmons’ new strat-

egy of letting his wife June
remain on the boat until the
finish,” Anderson said. “One
must also presume that Imp
was working on her upcoming handicap adjustments
and therefore did not challenge Boomer.”
Another notable incident,
Anderson added, was Fandango’s exciting duel with
Caliente from Batt Rock to
Welbury Spar, where they
decided to clean guano off
the mark with their genoa.
The club welcomed Gyle
and Sam Keating, who did
very respectably in their
Tanzer 26.
Imp, Electra, Fandango
and Deryn Mor rounded out
the event’s top-five finishers.
The Salt Spring Sailing
Club’s next scheduled race
is the McMillan Trophy
Race set for Sunday, Feb. 8 at
10:30 a.m.

Soccer association gets
new website and logo
Well, another year has
come upon us and soccer has begun once again,
rather a miracle considering all the snow we had a
few weeks ago, and with the
new year hope springs eternal for our association as
our dreams and aspirations
wish the best for the youth
soccer players on Salt Spring
in 2009.
In recent weeks the executive has been working hard
to create a new logo, club
name and website.
In c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h
Diane Weatherby we have
come up with a new logo,
the new club name will be
announced after a name
search is completed and
then we can have it all go
onto our website, which will
also be revamped.
This work has been done
to create a better club identity and more so is being done
in preparation of amalgamation with the senior teams.

Scheduling
Games started up again
two weeks ago, which certainly was surprising after
all the snow we had and the
finalizing of league games
should be completed by
mid-February.
Adult teams will see their
cup play begin in February, while District Cup play
begins in March for the
youth (finals on April 4-5).
The Mini Program Jamboree should be on March

Malcolm
Legg

SOCCER ROUNDUP
28-29, but that is not confirmed yet.
The Salt Spring Island
Youth Soccer Association’s
Youth Challenge Cup will be
on April 25-26. More details
about this to come out after
Lower Island Soccer Association (LISA) approval is
granted.

Island
championships
Salt Spring has been asked
to hold the island championships on the weekend of
May 2-3.
This is a tournament of
the top gold teams from
LISA (the league we compete in) and upper Vancouver Island.
Although we will not have
any teams competing in the
event, some of our players
who play for off-island gold
squads will be involved, as
will some of our referees.
This tourney features top
teams in both boys and girls
from U-13 to U-18 in single
game finals and are the best
club teams on Vancouver
Island, which means the
soccer being showcased will
be excellent.
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933 310-3535
CALL

or

OVER 20,000 CLASSIFIEDS ON-LINE UPDATED DAILY
w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s d r i f t wo o d . c o m
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
ON-LINE
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

Published WEDNESDAYS
Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.
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Published FRIDAYS
Display deadline:
Wednesday 10 am
Word ad deadline:
Wednesday
4 pm
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$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiﬁed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiﬁed.com
DISPLAY ADS
$10.92 per col. inch

Classiﬁeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiﬁed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classiﬁeds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassiﬁed.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
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Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.
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ELIZABETH CATHERINE
Darren
and Erin Lee,
1 X 3.5
of Calgary,
are pleased
to announce
the LEE
birth of
MARGUERITE

BILL WILKINSON OBIT

Elizabeth
Catherine

1X6
SHARON WILKINSON

on 12 January 2009
at 4:47pm
weighing 7lb. 7oz.
Proud grandparents
are Brian and Cathy
Moffatt of Brandon,
Patrick Lee and
Marguerite Lee of
Salt Spring Island.

In Loving Memory
of Bill Wilkinson
December 1, 1957
– January 20, 2009

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X4 JOHN MALCOLM
2x288.00
JOHN MALCOLM 0002
BIRTHS

A Healing Journey

FUNERAL HOMES

HAYWARD’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

PATRICK BEATTIE
HAYWARD’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

DEATHS

LEXI GRUNDY
A memorial
will be held
at the Harbour House
on Saturday Jan. 31
from1 1-5pm
x2
Lexi
Grundy
•1-2 pm
privateMemorial
time for
anyone to spend with Lexi
• 2-3 pm memorial
• 3-5 pm refreshments



CASS, Dr. Malcolm Edward
February 27, 1947 - January 1,
2009 Dr. Malcolm Cass passed
away on January 1, 2009. He is
survived by his children, Bronwyn
& D evo n , b r o t h e r S t eve a n d
niece Katie. Memorial Service will
be held at 7PM on January 30th
at Trinity United Church at 2nd &
Larch in Vancouver. Condolences may be sent online to
dagmar8@shaw.ca. In lieu of
flowers, donations to the
Dr. Malcolm Cass Memorial Fund
for Healing Arts Education will be
gratefully accepted.

We're online...

www.
gulfislands
driftwood.com

I look at my life
In dark despair
Thank god for my
Loved ones
Who saw to care
I kept so much pain
Deep inside
I could not release it
For my false pride
I drew farther and farther
From the ones who have cared
I could not be honest
With my feelings impaired
Now I am on a new journey
In this healing place
To replenish my soul
With the good lords grace
One day I will return
To the ones that did care
The ones who had pulled me
From the dark despair
All I can lovingly offer
Is the soul they once knew
That soft gentle soul
Before it withdrew
Into the dark despair
Written by: Bill Wilkinson

DEATHS

DEATHS

CROFTON, JOHN EDWARD,
December 12, 1925 - January 19, 2009
Lt. Colonel (Ret’d) CD

John passed away peacefully at home with his family at his side.
He was born into a pioneer family on Salt Spring Island. His greatgrandfather, the Reverend E.F. Wilson was the ﬁrst permanent
vicar on Salt Spring in the late 1800’s, and his grandfather, Fred
Crofton, came to Salt Spring from Ireland in the early 1900’s. Fred
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
married Nona, one of Reverend Wilson’s daughters, and together
they owned and operated the original Harbour House Hotel. Fred
COMING EVENTS
and Nona had seven children, known as the seven D’s, as their
ﬁrst names began with a D. John was predeceased by his father
Lt. Col. Desmond Crofton; his mother, Ida Crofton; sister, Sylvia
BEGINNER
Gale, and half-brother, Donald Corbett. He is survived by his loving
ACRYLIC
wife, Marie, and his dearly loved sons, Desmond (Lat) in Hong
Painting Classes
Kong, Kevin (Lynn) in Gibsons, and Neil (Christine) in Victoria. John
was very proud of his two grandsons James and Evan, and his
(maximum 3 Students)
granddaughter Leila, all of whom brought great joy to his life. He
Time for Individual Instruction
is also survived by his large extended family of nieces, nephews
and cousins and his dear aunt Denise at Lady Minto Hospital on
Tuesdays/Wednesdays
Salt Spring. John
was educated at Glenlyon
Oak Bay
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X6.5
JOHN School,
EDWARD
Feb. 10 &11, 17 & 18
High, and UBC. He joined the RCAF at the age of 17 and trained as
CROFTO
an air gunner, but he came down with scarlet fever and the war
2x468.00
was EDWARD
coming to an end
by the time
he recovered. He continued his
JOHN
CROFTO
0007
education at UBC and on graduation worked in broadcasting at
DEATHS
BEMUSED SCHOOL
CJIB Vernon. When the Korean war began, John was recruited
OF PIANO
to rejoin the RCAF and he had a long and interesting career,
including postings to Whitehorse, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto,
is accepting applications
Edmonton, Victoria and France. One of the highlights of his career
for Spring Term
was serving with the UN peacekeeping forces in the seventies,
Melissa Grace
stationed in Damascus. On retirement from the Air Force he and
250-537-5131
Marie returned to Salt Spring to the old family home and he was
active in community affairs. He had many interests and he took
courses from Simon Fraser University in Biblical Archaeology,
COLD/FLU CLINIC
Shakespeare, and Art History among others. One of his great loves
Walk in or book appt.
was jazz, and he never forgot at the age of 18 on leave in New York,
Treat & Prevent Winter Ailments
seeing many of his idols performing in Greenwich Village. John
with Homeopathy
and Marie later moved to a seaside cottage on Salt Spring and
Karin Beviere, BA, DCH
spent many years enjoying their life by the ocean before illness
Mon. Jan. 19 & 26
caused them to move to Victoria to be closer to their family.
and Fri. Jan. 30

from 9-12
Arbutus Therapy
(above Apple Photo)
Call 250-537-4728
www.arbutustherapy.ca
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
250-537-9933

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X5 JOHN MOORE
MALCOLM
2x360.00
JOHN MOORE MALCOLM 0007
DEATHS

“Goodnight sweet prince, and ﬂights of
angels sing thee to thy rest”
With many thanks to Dr. Peter Innes for his compassionate care, to the
wonderful nurses of Home Care and Palliative Care, and a very special
thank you to our dear friend Tammy Collins for their loving care of John.
A private celebration of John’s life will be held at a later date.

3eacefully at her home on St. Mary
Lake, Salt Spring Island, BC, on
January 20, 2009. Born June 3, 1923
in Crowborough, Sussex, in spite
of a nightingale, Mary was 16 when
war broke out and soon joined
the Land Army, milking cows and
driving a tractor until old enough to
join the WAAF, where she became
a plotter and later a radar operator.
Disillusioned with postwar Britain,
she came to Canada in 1948, and
after a year in Toronto settled
happily in Vancouver where she
worked for the CNR. She attended
Normal School to become a teacher,
first at Trafalgar Elementary, and
later at Prince of Wales High School,
ASHWORTH,
A
AS
SHW
HWO
ORTH
OR
TH,,
studying for a BA and M.Ed by night
school and correspondence. Mary
Nes
Ne
s
sta
st
t
a
M
Ma
ry
Nesta
Mary
DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X6.5
MARY
was invitedNESTA
to fill in at
UBC for one
ASHWORT
year, and UBC never let her go. Together with colleague Pat
2x468.00
Wakefield they pioneered the teaching of English as a Second
Language.
MaryASHWORT
was an active member
NESTA
MARY
0007 and frequent keynote
speaker for TEAL, TESL Canada and TESOL. She was known
DEATHS
among her peers as “Miss ESL” and provided advice and counsel
to government, educational and community groups throughout
Canada. Her international reputation earned her the Queen’s
Golden Jubilee Medal, three honorary doctorates from the
University of British Columbia, York University and St. Mary’s
University, and a Fellowship of OISE. In March, 1988 the Cities
of Vancouver and Richmond proclaimed “ESL and Professor
Mary Ashworth Week”. Hundreds of students and teachers
worldwide are grateful for her guidance and inspiration. Her
interests on the island included the United Church, Rotary Club,
the Lost Chords, the Garden Club and 4-H. The family deeply
appreciates the loving care given to Mary by Gina, Val, Laura,
Alex, Adele, Brenda, Peggy and other health professionals who
cared for Mary.
Sister, aunt, gardener, lover of roses, Mary will be deeply missed by
her sister, Margaret Spencer, her nephews Jonathan (Julie), Michael
(Connie), Christopher (Carolina) and niece, Mary. Caitlin, Mika,
Cole, Emily, Elizabeth and Madeline will miss their GAM.
A memorial service will be held at
The United Church, 111 Hereford Avenue
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, BC
on Saturday, February 7, 2009 at 2:00 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the Salvation Army, or the charity of your
choice, will be appreciated.
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FITNESS
CLASSES
CELESTE
MALLETT--2X1.5
CELESTE
YOGA IN
THE VIJNANA
STYLE MALLETT
2x108.00
WITHwith
CATHERINE
BENNETT
Cathy Valentine
BENNET CLASSES
Sunday, Jan.0021
28, 10 - 2
COMING
EVENTS
Move
to Mozart
Stretch
to Music
Sitting
Meditation,
Pranayama
and Asana
from
Tuesdays, 9-10
am
Fridays
11-noon
the Intermediate
& Advanced
Vijnana
Yoga
Syllubus.
Grace Point Square 537-2444 gangesyogastudio.com

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee regulates land use within the Salt
Spring Island Local Trust Area. This Trust Area includes Salt Spring Island,
Piers Island, Prevost Island, the Secretary Islands and Wallace Island.
Local Trust Committee meetings are open to the public, Notice of these
meetings is posted on the bulletin board at the Islands Trust Ofﬁce located
at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island. Each meeting will also be
advertised monthly in a local newspaper.
The scheduled
2009 meetings
will be usually
held on the ﬁrst Thursday
ISLAND
TRUST--2X4
ISLAND
TRUST
of each month at ArtSpring, at 100 Jackson Avenue, commencing at 12:00
2x288.00
PM and
are listed as follows:
TRT
COMMITTEE
0021

COMING EVENTS
January 8
February 5
March 5
April 2

May 7
June 4
July 2
August 6

TAX BENEFITS
OF CONSERVATION

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

GANGES
YOGA STUDIO
DROP-INS WELCOME. PASSES AVAILABLE.

September 3
October 8 - second Thurs. of the month
November 5 - 12:30 start
December 3

The proposed meeting agenda will be available one week prior to the meeting
and may be obtained at the Islands Trust Ofﬁce, on our website, or by registering
on our e-mail distribution list.
Visit our website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca
Contact us at: (250) 537-9144

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

Protect
your land and get a tax break!
CONSERVANCY, SALT--2X1.5
CONSERVANCY
2x108.00
Join us for a free presentation on
TAX BENEFITS 0021
the Tax Beneﬁts of Conservation
COMING EVENTS
and learn about your options for
preserving your land.

Fri. Feb 13 7pm Lion’s Hall
Jan. 30 & 31, 2009, 7:30 pm - All Saints by-the-Sea

SACRED

SOUND

BULGARIAN

Salt Spring's

DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X2 CONCERT
AND
newest choir
2x144.00
RUSSIAN
ALAIN BESSON
SACRED SOUND 0021
conductor
ORTHODOX
COMING
EVENTS
TAMARA RUSQUE
MUSIC
PACHELBEL
MOZART

soloist

Tickets $15 at Acoustic Planet - Limited tickets at the door

A special meeting of the
GREENWOODS ELDERCARE SOCIETY

ELDERCARE
2x216.00
BUSINESS
TO BE CONDUCTED
MEETING
0021
COMING The
EVENTS
following constitutional revisions:

a) revise term of ofﬁce of the Chairperson
b) change quorum requirements for AGM
from 15 members to 10 members.

www.jonathan¿eld.net

Jonathan Field Horsemanship Clinic
Course One - Four Days

Thursday February 26th - Sunday March 1st
You’ve seen Jonathan Field at the Mane

For more information about our center and the clinic contact
us by Ph: 250-537-2089 or email: bec988@telus.net

www.blennerhassettequestrian.com

Pre-Equinox Class
~Bringing in the Light
Learn to use the Spleen and
Immune System to Channel
Sunlight to Your Chakras
Learn Meditations & ways to
Balance your Energy,
Maureen Longworth, MD
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X3
WORKSHOP
Attune to your
Natural Rhythm
&
2x216.00 Restore Vitality
M LONGSWORTH 0021
COMING EVENTS
Vitality~Attunement

March 13-16, 2009, Salt Spring Island, BC
alaskaholistic@gci.net
907-5BE-WELL
Read more at alaskaholistic.com
rajani@telus.net or 250 537 9537

MONDAY
9:15 - 10:30am Feldenkrais {Alice Friedman}
5 - 6:30pm Vijnana Yoga Level 1 {Cathy Valentine}
THE GATEHOUSE--2X5 THE GATEHOUSE
7- 8:30pm Sound Yoga {Alain Besson}
2x360.00
WINTER SCHEDULE 0021
COMING
EVENTS
TUESDAY

5:15 - 6:45pm
Yoga {Gay Meagley}
7 - 8:30pm Yoga for Men {Dorothy Price}
WEDNESDAY
9 - 10:30am All Levels Yoga {Dorothy Price}
7:30 - 9pm Meditation {Heather Martin}

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS: A
workshop for business and non-profit
managers to learn how to use good
business sense to build mutually
b e n e f i c i a l r e l a t i o n s h i p s. Fr i d ay,
Jan. 30, 3:00-5:00pm, Harbour House
Hotel “Blue Room”, $25/person. Email
climbingvine@live.com to reser ve,
and come early as space is limited.
50% of proceeds to I-SEA.
FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328 Lower
Ganges Road, or on our website at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com. Use
the calendar for event planning and to
make sure your date doesn’t conflict
with someone else’s.

Introducing
MINDFULNESS
MEDITATION
with Heather Martin
Discover how to infinitely
reduce stress and strain,
while increasing joy and
well being in all aspects of
life. Seven Monday evening
classes starting February 2,
7:00-9:00pm at:
Salt Spring Centre for Yoga
$60 to $90 sliding scale
To register call:
250-653-9729

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

SALT SPRING LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE

NOTICE OF BUSINESS MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will be meeting to
consider various matters of general business, such as applications
received, bylaw reviews and meeting notes.

for the
public to discuss local land use matters with the Local Trust
Committee. Those who wish to present a more formal petition,
or make a delegation to the Committee as an Agenda item, must
advise Islands Trust staff at least one week in advance of the
meeting so that they can be added to the beginning of the Agenda.
For information about the Agenda, please call the Islands Trust at 537-9144.

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

MINES ACT
NOTICE OF PROPOSED QUARRY
Take notice that FRED STEVENS of STEVENS EXCAVATING LTD. has
ﬁled with the Cheif Inspector of Mines pursuant to Section 10(1) of
the Mines Act R.S.B.C. 1996, c.293, a proposed mine plan together
with a program for the protection and reclamation of the land and
water courses related to the proposed EXPANSION TO EXISTING
GRAVEL PIT located at:
District Lot 37, 303 Betty Ann Drive
Galiano Island, B.C.

DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X3 INSPIRED BY HORSES
Event, now come and participate in a clinic
2x216.00
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X4
MINES
NOTICE
A copy of the Notice
of Work Application
canACT
be viewed
at the
with this Master horseman. We have a few
BLENERHASSET
0021
2x288.00
Stevens Excavating Ltd. ofﬁce at 303 Betty Ann Drive, Galiano
spots still available in this private clinic. Barn or
COMING
EVENTS
STEVENS
EXCAVAT 0039
shedrow board is available for the clinic, with
Island.
LEGAL NOTICES
accommodation nearby. Auditors are welcome.

Blennerhassett Equestrian Center
Salt Spring Island

WINTER SCHEDULE

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

ISLAND TRUST--2X3
ISLAND
DATE: February
5, 2009TRUST

Inspired By Horses ®

Stowel Lake Farm
190 Reynolds Rd.
250-653-4308

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

2x216.00
Will be held on
TIME: 12:00 p.m.
MEETING COMMISSTE 0033
PLACE: ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue
FEBRUARY 5, 2009 at 1000 hours
INFORMATION
Starting at 12:00 p.m. up to 45 minutes will be available
in the Lady Minto
Hospital portableGREENWOODS
meeting room
GREENWOODS
ELDERCARE--2X3

The regular meeting of the board of directors will follow

CELESTE MALLETT--2X5 CELESTE MALLETT
2x360.00
WINTER SCHE 0021
COMING EVENTS

classified@gulfislands.net

Stagecoach Theatre School Presents
STAGECOACH
SCHOOL--2X3
Stage Door
CaféSTAGECOACH
Fundraiser
SCHOOL
Sat. Feb. 7, 7-9pm at Lion’s Hall
2x216.00
STAGE DOOR CAFE 0021
COMING
EVENTS
Order
live entertainment to your table,

THURSDAY
9 - 11am
Vijnana Yoga Level 2 {Cathy Valentine}
6 - 7:30pm Yoga {Celeste Mallett}

featuring local talents.
Enjoy an evening of family fun!

www.stowellakefarm.com

$5 per person, covers desserts and beverages.

Tickets at West of the Moon,
Acoustic Planet or at the door.

Any person affected by or interested in this program has 30 days
to make a written representation to the applicant with a copy to
the Cheif Inspector of Mines, Ministry and Energy and Mines, c/o
Maryann Bouffard, Operations Coordinator, Southwest Region,
Mining and Minerals Division.

Mailing addresss:
PO BOX 9395, Stn Prov Govt, Suite 340, 1675 Douglas Street,
Victoria, BC V8W 9M9 Telephone: (250) 387-4825, Fascmile: (250)
953-3878.
Yours truly,
Fred Stevens

Land Act:
Notice of Intention to Apply
for Disposition of Crown Land
Take notice that Wendy Margaret Slyter of Salt Spring
Island, B.C. intends to make application to Integrated Land
Management Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture and
Lands, Coast Regions ofÀce for Private Moorage —
SpeciÀc Permission situated on Provincial Crown land
located at Duck Bay.
The Lands File Number that has been established for
this application is 1413270. Written comments concerning
this application should be directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management Bureau at 142-2080
Labieux Rd. Nanaimo, BC V9T 6J9 or e-mailed to
AuthorizingAgency.Nanaimo@gov.bc.ca.
DRIFTWOOD
DISPOSITION
Comments willPREPAID--2X5.5
be received by ILMB
until Friday,OF
March
CRO
19, 2009. ILMB may not be able to consider comments
2x396.00
received after this date.
WENDY SLYTER 0039
Please visit our website http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca under
LEGAL
NOTICES
the link Applications & Reason for Decision for more
information.
Be advised that any response to this advertisement will
be considered part of the public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of Information Advisor at Integrated
Land Management Bureau’s regional ofÀce.
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

Creative Fire
Art Studio

OIL PAINTING LESSONS. Learn to
paint in a relaxed, cheerful atmosphere. Private lessons teens/adults.
537-2661. www.vernameyer.com

Kids Clay Classes

Feb 6 to
MarSTUDIO
13
CREATIVE
FIRE
Fridays 10 -12
COMING EVENTS
Make021
a Clay
Valentines Gift
Sun Feb. 1
WORKSHOP
9:30
to 12:30
Contact: Tracy
250-538-0144

E.L.F. at Night

{Early Learning for Families}
1st Tues. of the Month
Starting Tues. Feb. 3
5:30 - 7:30pm at
Salt Spring Elementary
Come for:
Playtime, Gym Time,
Stories, & Songs.
For Parents, Caregivers,
and Children 5 and under.
Call Janet 250-537-9678
FOR THE love of
Canada all are
welcome to come
meet Rob Parker,
Founder of the
“National House of Prayer”
in Ottawa, ON on Wed.,
Jan. 28, 2009 @ 7:00p.m.
at the Community Gospel
Chapel, 147 Vesuvius Bay
Rd. Call 250-537-2622 for
more info. Refreshments
following with time for
questions. There is no
charge for this event.

OPEN HOUSE. The Salt Spring Centre School has a weekly, infor mal
open house every Tuesday from 9-11
am. Come and have a tour, see for
yo u r s e l f w h a t m a ke s u s u n i q u e !
Phone for more info. 250-537-9130,
355B Blackburn Road.

HAVE YOU TRIED

SCOTTISH COUNTRY
DANCING?
It’s fun and good exercise. The
SSI Scottish Country Dance
Club invites you to our

Salt Spring Community Theatre invites
you to attend:

PLAYING WITH THE
PLAY
Share a creative journey
with playwright,
Jane Petch.
Readings, commentary
and conversation.
January 31st, 1:00-4:00pm
Community Gospel Chapel,
Vesuvius Bay Road.
$5 admission.
RSVP Patricia 250-537-1116

Community

is hosting a RESIDENTIAL
WEEKEND MEDITATION
RETREAT with
Rodney Smith from Seattle
Friday, Feb. 6 - 8 at
The Gatehouse, Stowel Lake Farm.
Details/register:
www.ssivipassana.org
STITCHES QUILT Shop Winter class
schedule is out! Please drop by and
pick up a copy or see it online at:
www.stitchesquiltshop.com

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
at the Legion
Sunday, Feb. 1, 2009
Doors: 12:30 p.m.

Hamburgers, Fries,
Giant Hot Dogs

Large Screen TV
~Members & Guests Welcome~

Feb. 2 & 9, 6-8pm
All Saints Anglican Church
Spring Session starts

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Celebrate Chinese New Year with
story, song and friendship, Sunday
Feb. 1., 11:00 am at the SS Seniors
Centre. www.saltspringunitarian.com

Feb. 16
More info? 250-537-9351

INFORMATION

SHARPENING
Drop Off: Thursdays 10-5
Pick Up: Fridays 12-5

@ Love My Kitchen
Call Seth 250-653-2435
or visit:
www.cosmoknives.com
Cosmo Knives are always sharpened
for free!
NEW POEMS WORKSHOP
with Lorraine Gain. Plunge into new
creative waters. Sat. Feb 7. 10 - 2pm.
$60 or $55 before Feb 1. 537-5294.

LOST AND FOUND

lionsdirectory@telus.net
LIONS PUBLICATIONS

Leave us your business name,
X 3 phone number,
mailing address1and
and ask us to mail you an
Advertisers Information Package
or pop into the ofﬁce at
103 Bonnet Avenue
2008 Advertisers should have received
a package. If not, call the ofﬁce:
250-537-2000 for information.

Deadline Feb. 15/09

COPYRIGHT
Copyright and/or properties subsist in
all advertisement and in all other material appearing in this edition of the
Gulf Islands Driftwood. Permission
to reproduce wholly or in part and in
SPRING PAINTING classes: sign up any form whatsoever, particularly by
n ow fo r Wa t e r c o l o u r o r A c r y l i c s. a photographic or offset process in a
Beginners & Intermediates welcome. publication must be obtained in writing
Call Val Konig 250-537-4660.
from the publisher. Any unauthorized
reproduction will be subject to
recourse in law.
SSI VIPASSANA

OPEN HOUSE

KNIFE & SCISSOR

250-537-2000
ARE YOU IN THE BOOK?

www.nationalhouseofprayer.com
GARY FJELLGAARD Valentines Day
concert. Sat., Feb. 14, Mahon Hall.
8pm. Tickets $22.50 at The Local Liquor Store, 250-537-4196.

To advertise in the next
SSI Directory, call

SALT SPRING ISLAND

rod & gun
club
Memberships
MEMBERSHIP
Due
SSNow
ROD & GUN
CLUB
Application
1 X 2 Forms
available at Harbours End Marine
and Patterson’s
Annual General Meeting
Wed., Feb 11, 8pm start

DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION
Adver tisers are reminded that
P r ov i n c i a l l e g i s l a t i o n fo r b i d s t h e
publication of any adver tisement
w h i c h d i s c r i m i n a t e s a g a i n s t a ny
person because of race, religion, sex,
colour, nationality, ancestry or place of
origin, or age, unless the condition is
justiﬁed by a bona ﬁde requirement for
the work involved.

PERSONALS

classified@gulfislands.net

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

WORK WANTED

$3500-$14,000 a Week Easily, PT! No
Selling or Convincing-Ever! Act Now!
Limited Availability!! First 100 Visitors
Only! Go to
www.getmoneyatyourdoor.com Now!

MEDICAL MARIJUANA registered
grow site requires experienced grower
in set up & management clean record.
Cobble Hill area. 250-590-6485

TREE SERVICES
Demolition & Hauling

ADVERTISE YOUR business in the
largest outdoor publication in BC.
THE BC FRESHWATER FISHING
REGULATIONS SYNOPSIS
2009/2010 publication - 435,000
c o p i e s, ye a r l o n g p r e s e n c e t o
outdoors men & women.
Call to get in the next annual issue.
Contact Annemarie at
1-800-661-6335 ext 744.
ALL CASH Business! Explosive, new
gourmet energy product! Super Energy! Great Taste! 15 machines, only
$4995. 1-800-536-4514 Ext. 1004
JOURNEYMAN PARTS Person in
Fort McMurray Interprovincial Journeyman Parts Certification preferred.
3 - 5 years Automotive/Heavy
Equipment exper ience. Dr ivers
license/abstract required. Pre-employment Drug & Alcohol testing. Northern
Living Allowance provided. Apply
to L.Rober t Limited Par tnerships
fax: (780)743-8344 or email:
careers@cedagroup.com

FOUND NEAR Country Grocer:new
DVD in plastic. Claim at Driftwood.

• Falling & bucking
• trees,clearing land,
• brush & windfall
• demolition & hauling
• and other jobs
Call Gabriel 250-537-7536

S E E K I N G PA RT T I M E h a n d y m a n
gardener in exchange for housing
(close to Ganges) and prefer someone
with strong gardening skills and
motivation. Call 250-537-4701

ALTERNATIVE HEALTH

SOUTH ROCK LTD. is seeking Asphalt Paving Foremen, Superintendents, and skilled workers for the 2009
season in Alberta. Accommodations
supplied, competitive pay, benefits
packages, and a respectful work environment! Visit www.southrock.ca for
information. Fax 403-568-1327. Email:
edbom@southrock.ca.

AROMATHERAPY PRACTITIONER
(Utilizing Attars-Natural Perfume Plant
Oils) Situation: Physical Health, Work,
School, Romance, Moods, Energy,
E m o t i o n s “ R e s t o r e yo u r B o d y t o
its proper Natural Balance.” Diane
Owens C.H. (Char tered Herbalist)
E-mail: kaushikawear@gmail.com

PERSONAL SERVICES

THE SALT Spring Centre of Yoga
ART/MUSIC/DANCING
seeks applicants for the position of
staff coordinator/ human resource
manager. www.saltspringcentre.com A R T C L A S S E S : L e a r n t o D r a w
beginning Feb. 4 or 5. Call Amarah
for details.
Gabriel at 250-537-0051 or email:
VICTORIA COMPANY requires daily artangel@telus.net
delivery on Saltspring. Contractor will
CAREER SERVICES/
JOB SEARCH
require a panel van or possibly a large
mini-van. Approximately 40 packages
HEALING ARTS
START A Staging Business with our t o b e p i cke d u p i n V i c t o r i a a n d
distance education course. Learn pro- delivered back onto Saltspring daily.
fessional skills quickly and easily. Reply:deliverycompany2009@gmail.com
DREAMING OF HAWAII?
ISRP™ cer tification. FREE BRO$10 off
CHURE. 1-800-267-1829. www.qcdeTRADES,
TECHNICAL
Hawaiian
Hot Stone Massage
signschool.com.

Now thru February 28

HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS. ExperiA perfect Valentine’s Gift
enced, for Ft. McMurray. Camp/flights
for someone you love
supplied. Must have strong trouble(including yourself)
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS. OTH shooting skills. New Cat & Komatsu
CORRIE
HOPE FURST
Enterprises Inc., is seeking 2 profes- equip. Top pay. Flexible shifts. Email
Serene South End by the Sea
sional drivers for S-trains, Tri step g.golos@telus.net
250-653-4286
decks and seasonal van work. Must
possess a clean abstract, minimum 1
WORK WANTED
y r ex p e r i e n c e a n d w i l l i n g t o r u n
FINANCIAL SERVICES
BC/AB/SK/MB. Competitive wages,
CARPENTER
FOR hire. All the tools,
newer model equipment and health
plan available. Send resumes and ab- own vehicle, and reliable. References $500$ LOAN Service, by phone, no
stract to Box 4255, Quesnel, BC V2J available. Danny 250-537-2086 or credit refused, quick and easy, payable over 6 or 12 installments. Toll
250-537-6439. Sunset Contracting.
3J3.
Free: 1-877-776-1660.
DRIVERS/COURIER/
TRUCKING

ARE YOU Losing a loved one to subEDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
stance abuse? Our program has the
highest success rate. Help is only one
phone call away! 1-877-782-7409; AIRLINES ARE Hiring - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career.
www.narconon.ca.
FAA approved program. Financial aid
DATING SERVICE. Long-Term/Short- if qualified -Housing Available. Call
Term Relationships, Free Calls. 1- Aviation Institute of Maintenance
877-297-9883. Exchange voice mes- (888) 349-5387.
sages, voice mailboxes.1-888-5346984. Live adult casual conversa- BECOME A WEDDING COORDINAtions-1on1, 1-866-311-9640, Meet on TOR with the IWPP™ online course.
chat-lines. Local Single Ladies.1-877- Includes full-colour lesson booklets,
DVD’s, practical assignments, person804-5381(18+).
al tutor ing and business training.
HEALTHY, UNENCUMBERED older FREE BROCHURE. 1-800-267-1829.
gentleman, nice w/front home close to www.qcweddingplanning.com.
town, would like to meet lady 25 to 60,
for companionship. Reply to Box 3, c/o
For free individual tutoring
The Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges
Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
to improve your reading,

LOST AND FOUND

PAINT PLUS currently requires a Part
time sales assistant, possibly leading
to Full time. Full training given to successful applicant. Resumes accepted
at the store. Telephone inquiries also
welcome. 250-538-5555.

Writing, and basic math skills

Call 250-537-9717

SALT SPRING LITERACY

LOST ON Wed., Jan. 14, Kodak digital camera at SIMS, SSE gym or F R E E I N F O R M AT I O N S E S S I O N .
Acoustic Planet. Silver in black soft Vancouver Island University is introcase. Please call 537-8916 if found.
ducing two certificate programs, Esthetics and Nail Technology. Join us
on February 4th, 6:00 p.m. (ParksTRAVEL
ville). Call 1-866-734-6252
TRAIN FOR A New Career in Medical
Transcription. Learn from Home! Earn
GETAWAYS
from home! Contact CanScribe today
LONG BEACH Storm Watching Spe- for a FREE information package. 1cial Ucluelet - Deluxe waterfront cab- 800-466-1535 www.canscribe.com, inin Sleeps 6. Fully equipped with BBQ. fo@canscribe.com.
2 nights $239. 3 nights $299. Rick: TRAIN TO Be An Apartment/Condo604-306-0891.
minium Manager from home. Jobs
registered across Canada! Thousands
of grads working. Government regisHOUSESITTING
tered. 29 years of success. Information: www.RMTI.ca or 1-800-665Retiree Live-in Cat Sitter
8339, 604-681-5456.

wanted for month of March

GARBAGE GURU
JUNK TO THE DUMP
& RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
WE ALSO BUY ESTATES

$50 MILLION available for Land Development, Construction Re-financing
and Joint Venture projects. Management Consulting & Business Plan Service. Call 1-866-402-6464.
DEBT CONSOLIDATION Program.
We help Canadians repay debts, reduce or eliminate interest, regardless
of your credit. Steady income? you
may qualify for instant help. Considering bankruptcy? Call us first 1-877220-3328 Free consultation. Government approved program, BBB member.

David: 1-250-858-1311
Ofﬁce: 250-538-1971
HANDYMAN/FINISHING car penter
has openings for small jobs. Call
Grant, 250-538-7077.

Fast Short Term

REAL ESTATE
LOANS

YO U R FA I RY H o m e c l e a n e r. . . . . . .
P r o fe s s i o n a l a n d e f f i c i e n t . h o m e
cleaning / tidying services available
have experience and very reliable.
competitive rates. Flexible hours
and ver y personable. please call
2 5 0 - 5 3 7 - 5 3 9 8 fo r ra t e s o r e m a i l
shelikesthebling@hotmail.com

Barclay Capital Corp

MEDICAL HEALTH

MEDICAL HEALTH

$50,000-$500,000

604-875-6201

Home
Health Care

WALKER
SALE

HELP WANTED

Very nice comfor table house
MEDICAL SUPPLY, SA--2X3 MEDICAL SUPPLY
BOOK KEEPER/Ofﬁce Assistant
close to Ganges village. Car
2x216.00
Simply
Accounting,
full
time.
Reply
negotiable.

20

%

WALKERS 0190

with resume to: Driftwood Box 2.

Cat is old, affectionate, pam- LEASE OPERATORS. OTH Enter- MEDICAL HEALTH
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label pered. rsvp pgould1@telus.net
prises Inc. has 2 positions open for
has the date highlighted, now is the
professional lease operators. S-train,
time to renew!

LOST AND FOUND

Missing 2 Dogs

Giorgio & Keira went missing on Wednesday, Jan.21, 2009
in the North End area of Langs Rd./North End Rd.

TIMESHARE
REDWEEK.COM #1 timeshare marketplace. Rent, buy, sell, revies, New
full-service exchange! Compare prices
at 5000+ resorts. B4U do anything
timeshare, visit www.RedWeek.com
consider options.
SELL/RENT YOUR Timeshare Now!
Maintenance fees too high? Need
Cash? Sell your unused timeshare today. No commissions or Broker Fees.
Free Consultation.
www.sellatimeshare.com 1-866-7083690.

TRAVEL

DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X4 MISSING DOGS
2x288.00
MISSING DOGS 0042
LOST & FOUND

KEIRA is a female (spayed)
Rottweiler/Heeler X, mostly
black, some brown and white
chest and front legs with dots.

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

GIORGIO is a male (neutered)
Lab/Samoyed X, short cream coloured
coat with gold brown on back and
ears. He will be limping badly.

They are extremely friendly dogs, possibly a little scared as they
lost their way. Both dogs lost their collars with identification tags.
If you find them or have any information please contact:
250-538-1917 or 250-537-6178
or the animal control officer: 250-537-9414

ALL INCLUSIVE Packages - Book
Online at www.canadatravels.com and
save more on your vacations. Use
code NCA74327 for discount or call us
toll-free at 1-800-563-5722.

VACATION SPOTS
ALL INCLUSIVE Packages - Book
Online at www.canadatravels.com and
save more on your vacations. Use
code NCA74327 for discount or call us
toll-free at 1-800-563-5722.

Tri-step positions. Pull our trailers or
your own. Operate BC/AB/SK/MB.
Driver must have a clean abstract and
a strong professional work ethic. Prorate, fuel cards, health plan, etc,
available. Steady year round work. 1800-667-3944.
LIVE ON Site Farm Caretaker. Experience with farm equipment preferable.
Please send resume to P.O. Box 816,
Duncan, BC, V9L 3Y2.

Open 9:30-4:30 Mon-Fri
125 Knott Place

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

Get ready for Spring!

250-537-1990
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS

$30,000 Tuition Give-Away!*
REGISTER FOR ANY SPROTT-SHAW COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROGRAM IN
JANUARY OR FEBRUARY AND BE ENTERED INTO A DRAW TO
WIN YOUR EN
ENTIRE
TIRE TUITION FOR FREE!*

Practical Nursing

*New registrations only. Conditions apply.

• Anatomy
• Physiology
SPROTT-SHAW COMMUNITY
COL--3X3
SPROTT SHAW
3x216.00
• Nursing Arts • Medical Terminology
PN SPROTT 0115
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES:
EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
• Practical Nurse
• Certiﬁed Nursing Assistant
• Nursing Assistant

CHILDREN

TARA BROWN’S Family Daycare,
government licensed, has openings.
For a day of fun, learning and inside
a n d o u t s i d e p l a y, c a l l Ta r a .
250-538-0340.

Great Selection!

off

(in-store stock of
4-wheeled Walkers only)
until March 1st while stock lasts

Graduate in less than 1 year!
Call:

310-HIRE

www.sprott-shaw.com

IN
START RY
A
U
R
FEB

Evening Classes
NOW Available

Funding may be available for
student loans, Service Canada
& EI qualiﬁed applicants
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

classified@gulfislands.net

PERSONAL SERVICES

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

PETS

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

HOME CARE SUPPORT

DRAFTING & DESIGN

LIVESTOCK

BUILDING SUPPLIES

GARAGE SALES

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

PROFESSIONAL HOME Suppor t:
meals, bathing, appt’s., overnights,
companionship. Exc. ref’s. Please call
250-537-1184

LET’S GET
STARTED!

FARM AIDE
Will care for your livestock, big or
small, while you are away. 40 yrs.
experience & Veterinary skills. Poultry,
Sheep & Lambing, Cattle & Horses,
Dogs, Cats & Birds. Reasonable rates
and caring attitude. Phone Kelly at
250-538-7487 or hitower2@shaw.ca

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!

CLOTHING/GARAGE SALE: surf,
skate, snowboard brands, toys, books,
shoes, bags & more! 171 Sharp Rd.
8:00am Saturday, January 31st.
FRIDAY JANUARY 30: 111 Far mcourt off Chu-An Drive. 10-2, no early
birds. Din. room table/6 chrs, dbl
bed/matt., kitch., ‘77 Yamaha mtrcycle, odds&ends, something for all.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays & Saturdays only, 10am - 12pm. Many
household items. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not accept appliances. Drop-offs accepted only on
Fri. & Sat. morning. Please no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
SATURDAY, JAN. 31 - 201 Woodland
Drive. 8am - 11am. Cleaning up from
o u r r e n ova t i o n . C a b i n e t s, s i n k s,
appliances, etc. See you there!

KONICA B&W Photocopier.
Fax/Scanner option never used. Floor
model. 3 paper sizes; double-sided
copies; auto or manual feed. Exc.
condition. Offers to $1000 or will
donate to charity for tax receipt. Call
250-537-2845.

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES
ACCOUNTING/TAX/
BOOKKEEPING

QUARTO SERVICES. Receipts in a
muddle? Experienced bookkeeper will
create order from chaos. 537-1283.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings
you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL

SAM ANDERSON Appliance Repair.
Warranty technician for all makes &
models. Sears warranty representative. samander@telus.net or 250-5375268.

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

GARDENING

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

CLEANING SERVICES
MAIDS PERSONALLY
Thorough, professional cleaning.
Excellent service. Attention to detail.
Dependable. Trustwor thy. Bonded.
References 250-537-1517.

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
N E W F U L LY L o a d e d C o m p u t e r
$29.99/month! In-house financing.
Everyone’s approved*. Right to your
doorstep from only $29.99/month:
MDG Desktop Intel Processor, 2 GB
Memory, 500 GB HD, 22” LCD Flat
Panel, Windows Vista or 15.4” Notebook! BONUS 20” LCD TV with DVD!
(*Call for conditions) 1-800-236-2504.

COMPUTER SERVICES
CALL BOB McIvor for troubleshooting, software and networking support.
We do house calls. 537-2827 or (cell)
538-7017. Please go and back-up
your important data now!

FOOD PRODUCTS

COMPUTER HELP
SNEAKERS
1 X 1.5

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

SALES
SERVICE
SUPPORT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ANTIQUES/VINTAGE

ELIZABETH CALDWELL

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN will CRYSTAL BEADS, medicine bottles,
help you with your project. Carpentry, steamer tr unk, radio, tablecloths,
Reno’s, Painting. Available now. Good camera, collectibles. 250-931-7777.
rates.References. Peter 250-538-1952

#6-2353 Bevan Ave., Sidney
250-655-3566

SALT SPRING PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Lost data,
pictures, security support, unsecured
wireless? Set up and problem solving.
No job too small. Pick-up and drop-off.
Very reas. rates. Tony 250-931-1212
or saltspring.island@hotmail.com

*Home Renovations*
*Interior/Exterior Painting*
*Gardens*
*Housekeeping*
*Home Staging*
*Interior/Exterior
Design Consulting*

CONCRETE & PLACING

250.537.2580

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano
Mayne, Penders

WE HAVE SANDBAGS!
• READY MIX
• WASHED GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED CEMENT
250-537-2611
345 Rainbow Road

R E D T H R E E s e a t e r c o u c h n ew.
Leather clean lines. Modern. Really is
lovely. $500obo. Portable dishwasher
n e w. W h i t e . $ 5 2 0 . o b o . E - M a i l
graceofchrist@shaw.ca Ph 250-9311999

RECYCLING

SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are
o p e n Tu e s d ay t h r o u g h S a t u r d ay,
10am to 5pm. This service is operated
by Salt Spr ing Island Community
Ser vices. Please call the Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Community
Services at 537-9971 for information
on materials accepted for recycling.

GERMAN ROOFWORX. Green roofing with clay or slate tiles. BBB-Accredited German Roofer Masters. Call
250-208-4548 for your free estimate.

Square Foot Charlie

TELEPHONE SERVICES
A FREE Telephone Ser vice - Get
Your First Month Free. Bad Credit,
Don’t Sweat It. No Deposits. No Credit
Checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines
Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

250-537-7883
CONTRACTORS

DRYER, IN good working condition.
250-653-9475.

ART OBJECTS
CLEAR WATERS Carol Evans print
for sale. #61/350. Beautifully framed
by GI Picture Framing. Print measures
33.5” x 18.25”. $650. Can e-mail
photo. Call 250-538-0052

BICYCLES

ELECTRIC MATTRESS cover, foam
mattress pad (queen). Satellite dish
(Bell ExpressVu). 250-537-5635.
FREE BEER fridge. Kelvinator brand.
58” high, 24” wide, 27” deep. Runs
great, just not needed anymore. Call
250-537-9341

CEDAR & FIR
Full Dimension Lumber

30’ 5TH WHEEL trailer, 14’ slider, exc.
cond., new ﬂoors, mudroom & insulated skirting, $15,000. Also 5’ x 8’ wood
double hung window by Kolbe, brand
new, $3000 value, sell $800 obo. Call
653-4598.
ADD AND Save on home phone reconnection. Bad credit - no problem!
Up to $30. off for new customers, plus
lower monthly rates! Call Tembo 1877-266-6398 or sign up online
www.tembo.ca.
A NEW Computer Now! Brand Name
laptops & desktops Bad or NO CreditNo Problem Smallest weekly payments avail. Its yours Now- Call 1800-317-7891.
ART, JEWELERY, carvings, prints,
paintings, photos, posters, cards,
beads, more. 250-931-7777.
AT T E N T I O N S P I N N E R S : I n d i a n
spinner on treadle sewing machine
base, drum carder, offers 537-9252
B E S T WAT E R , b e s t t a n k s , b e s t
service, best prices. Salt Spring Water
Co. 250-538-0102.
DIESEL GENERATORS: 2 new silent
running diesel generators: Yasutora
6700 TW Gen/Weld; Mortox 6700 T.
Por table on wheels. Electric star t.
168kg. 6 KW power. $1750 ea. Call
250-537-1059.
HOT TUB, 6 person, large size, good
condition, cedar skirted, new digital
controls, 24 jets, rebuilt pump, new
cover. Warranty. $2400. 538-8244.
HOT TUB covers: New Year’s Special
f r o m $ 2 8 9 , d e l i ve r e d . N ew fo a m
inserts from $80/ea. 250-538-8244.
INGLIS WASHING machine, $75.
Works well. 10ft. wood beams, offers,
will deliver. 250-537-4155

Utility $120 per/1000 bd. ft
Select $180 per/1000 bd. ft
Custom Deck packages:
Utility ~~ $7/sq.ft
Select ~~ $11/sq.ft.
Clear ~~ $16/sq.ft

NOUVEAU CONSTRUCTION & CabiEQUESTRIAN
nets we do rock walls, laneways, shallow servicing, bush clearing, septic,
weeping tile, reno’s, new construction, P E R F E C T P O N Y, 1 3 . 2 Pa s o f i n o /
cabinets, counter tops. Phone Al, 250- Welsh. Gentle, sound, Pony Clubbed,
306-7502; www.nouveaugroup.ca.
jumps, dressage. Also, beautiful 14.2
Arab mare, great movement. To
approved homes only. 250-653-9898.
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FLOOR REFINISHING/
INSTALLATIONS

FLOOR REFINISHING/
INSTALLATIONS

FLOOR LAYER

CARPET & VINYL
• new FLOORING
installations
DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X2
2x144.00
• repairs • restretches
MARTIN O’NEIL 0275
MartinREFINISHING/INSTALLATIONS
O’Neil
FLOOR

250-537-5125
0-537-5125

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

250-653-4165

Call 250-931-1300
Installers Available

KONIG & SON

Driftwood Letters Online
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com

$RIFTWOOD

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring
25 years
Competitive & Reliable

9/ 5 2
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CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
250-537-9933

PETS REMEMBERED

PETS REMEMBERED

It is with profound sadness that George
has left us. My companion of 15 years put
smiles on the faces of all who met him.
Through laughter and tears, Malcolm,
Stephanie, Harold, Norah and Lisa have
been our extended family. To family and
DRIFTWOOD PREPAID--2X3 GEORGE PET MEMOR
friends, I truly thank you for your kindness.
2x216.00
GEORGE PET MEM 0479
PETS REMEMBERED

George
will always be in
our hearts.
–Kathy

BUILDING SALE!.... “Rock Bottom
Prices”. Beat next increase. 25X40
$6,190. 30X50 $7,295. 35X60
$12,400. 40X60 $15,330. 60x100
$36,800. Others! Pioneer Steel Manufacturers. 1-800-668-5422. Since
1980.

MOBILE HOMES & PARKS

$50,000 BRINKWORTHY
1974 single-wide mobile,
2 BDRM, 1 bath, covered
addition plus deck, new
roof, gutters and hot water
tank, great ﬂower garden,
55+, take over lease until
2016. Call 1-250-884-8638.
MORTGAGES
BANK ON US! Mor tgages for purchases, renovations, debt consolidation, foreclosure. Bank rates & many
alternative lending programs available.
Let Dave Fitzpatrick simplify the process. Accessible Mortgage Corporation. 1-888-711-8818. Email:
dave@accessiblemortgage.ca
BANK ON US! M o r t g a g e s fo r p u r chases, renovations, debt c o n s o l i d a tion, foreclosure. Bank rates and m a n y
alternative lending programs avail. L e t
Dave Fitzpatrick simplify the process.
Accessible Mortgage Corporation
1-888-711-8818. Email:
dave@accessiblemortgage.ca

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

OYAMA - A million dollar view for
HALF THE PRICE. Spectacular view
of Wood and Kalamalka lakes. Great
plan with large wrap around deck,
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, family room,
ofﬁce. Easy to suite. Large private lot.
$524,900. 250-548-3778

RENTALS
SHALE SALE. Cheap fill, 12-yd.
quantities min. for drainage/driveway
base. Prices negot. 250-537-7320.
VENDING CART w/roof. Perfect for
market. Large, propane bbq, mini
fridge, sinks, water. Beautiful maple
serving counter. Tows behind vehicle.
$8000. Photos and inquiries please
contact: saltspringspice@yahoo.ca

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED

USED SLIDING glass doors or sheets
of tempered glass. Used on demand
250-537-9531
H/W propane heater. 250-653-9565
WANTED: STAMP COLLECTIONS
P l e a s e r i n g N i ck B a n t o ck fo r a n
FURNITURE
evaluation. 537-0096 or 538-0991.
S O FA , C L I C K C L A C K N e w b u c k WANTED TO buy, dictating machine,
opens easily to double bed, as new, small old type, some cassettes. John
paid $600 Merit, asking $300 obo. 250-537-5971.
Cane coffee table, $50. 537-9230.

  

COMMERCIAL /INDUSTRIAL

OKANAGAN

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

'5,& )3,!.$3

REAL ESTATE

TIMESHARE FORECLOSURES
—Save 60-80% off Retail! Best Resorts & Seasons! Call for Free catalogue today! 1-800-597-9347. Browse
hundreds of worldwide proper ties
online—www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD

(All prices subject to taxes
plus delivery)

9” BEAVER Rockwell table saw, c/w
fence, extension tables, cut off sled,
mounted on cabinet w/castors. $275.
250-537-9338.

RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

ARBUTUS ROUNDS, approximately 2
cords. Call 250-537-2205.

GUARANTEED CORD

TOOLS

REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in the
world with Internet access.
www.gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

PETS

WHAT'S ON
THIS WEEK

FREE ITEMS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

FREE TELEVISION: 20” Toshiba.
2006 CANNONDALE Prophet MX Call 250-537-5710
downhill bike. Med. size frame
w/brand new 08 Rockshox Lyric solo KENMORE DRYER - 20 yrs. old,
air fork, Ethirteen chain guide, rear works well. 250-537-5131
Maxxis high roller tire, front Maxxis THIS COLUMN is designed for free
Minion tire, Avid Juicy 3 brakes, great recyclable items only (no animals).
condition. Was $2000 now $1700 obo. There is no charge to place items in
www.pinkbike.com/buysell/309281 this column. Ads can be submitted in
250-537-1752.
person at the Driftwood office (328
SRK WOODWORK, Custom cabinets,
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadBuilt-ins, Finish Carpentry. Commerline (Tuesday 10am) or by phone 537BUILDING SUPPLIES
cial/Residential. 250-619-8659
9933, fax 537-2613 or e-mail driftwood@gulﬁslands.net.

ROOFING & SKYLIGHTS

PLACING
CONCRETE

REGULAR AD

APPLIANCES

SAVE ON building/renovation costs
during these hard economic times. I
built my house for less than $125 per
sq. ft. Let me provide you with drawings, product sourcing, sub trades. Do
your own contracting or allow me to do
it for you. 35 years experience, excellent references. Photos of completed
Salt Spring projects. Free consultation. Small projects welcome.
250-537-9858 outerisl@telus.net.

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

ticketed
journeyman
25+ years
experience

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
SLEGG LUMBER
• Plumbing
• Roofing

FOOD PRODUCTS

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
550 SQ. FT. ofﬁce/studio at Merchant
Mews near Ganges. Skylights, wood
paneling, extras. Richard 537-1669.
970SF SHOP for lease avail. now at
Merchant Mews, nr. Ganges. Insulated, heated, skylights, bathroom. Ideal
as warehouse or construction shop.
Richard 250-537-1669.
IN GOVERNMENT bldg, 1357 sq. ft.
for lease. Can accommodate variety
of uses. Ample parking, wheel chair
accessible. Richard, 537-2239.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Ganges office
space. 1-6 ofﬁces or up to 1200 sq.ft.
available. Possible shared reception.
Contact: patrickakerman@telus.net

FOOD PRODUCTS

Almost ORGANIC

SALTSPRING
DRIFTWOOD
PREPAID--2X1 SS PORK
2x72.00
PORK Hand raised and stress free
Free range and Vegi. fed
JANICE MILES 0536
FOOD
PRODUCTS
Our porkers are ready to grace your table for
Janice Miles 250.653.9700
8miles@telus.net
www.bluemoonfarmcottage.com

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Whole or by the side. Ready Jan 20.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre

PRIME LOCATION

FERD KALLSTROM--2X2 FERD KALLSTROM
2x144.00
COMMERCIAL/INDUST 0709
2
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

UP TO 3300 FT

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
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RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

TRANSPORTATION

MARINE

COTTAGES

HOMES FOR RENT

SEASONAL ACCOMMODATION

AUTO ACCESSORIES/
PARTS

AUTO SERVICES

BOATS

AIR MILES

OUTBOARDS

CLOSE TO Ganges. 2 Bdrm, W/D,
wood stove. References required.
$1000 incld’s util’s, pets negotiable,
N/S, N/D. Avail Now! 250-537-1263.
SMALL, COZY, studio style, ocean
view cottage suitable for one near
Beddis Beach. $500 incl. elect. N/P,
N/S, year round. Call 604-761-9957
or hildy@shaw.ca. Ref’s req’d. Avail.
Feb.15 or Mar 1
ST. MARY LAKE 2 BDRM furnished
cottages from $700/mo. N/P, N/S,
avail Nov 1- Apr 1. 250-537-2585.

HOMES FOR RENT
1 BDRM, shared property, $750 + util,
N/S, N/P. Quiet, resp. single/couple.
Refs. 250-537-5681.
2 BDRM plus den, modern, sunny,
par tially fur nished house, near
Ganges, gardens, wood stove, ocean
view, beach access. Available Feb
1st. or 15th, NS, small pet okay.
$1250/mo. plus util’s. 604-251-3508
2 BEDROOM Mobile Home. New
washer/dryer, private deck. Avail. Feb
1/09. $700/mo. Call 250-537-6860.
BEAUTIFUL LAKEVIEW. Tiny, one
bedroom cottage apartment in quiet,
a d u l t 4 p l ex . S i n g l e o c c u p a n c y.
Peaceful, non smoking environment,
or iented toward meditators. Long
term. No pets.$495 + hydro.537-2294.
B R I N K WO RT H Y - S I N G L E w i d e,
approx. 700 sq. ft. for single or two
adults over 55. $725/month. Contact
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage Realty.
250-537-7654.

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

C H A R M I N G 3 b d r m h o m e n r . ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION
Ganges. Wood stove, wood floors, for the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click
d/w, deck, ocean view $1,400/mo. away. www.gulﬁslands.net.
plus util’s. Long term. Ref’s. NS. 250653-9898.

SUITES, LOWER

COZY 2 bdrm. semi-waterfront house,
4 appl., $1050 plus util. NS, NP, free 1150 SQ. FT. 2 BDRM ground ﬂoor of
house in Vesuvius. Available now to
satellite, call 250-537-1968.
responsible client. Natural setting,
C U S TO M BU I LT c ra f t s m a n s t y l e internet avail. $975/mo. plus utils.
townhome. Character throughout with Lease. Phone 250-537-2809.
hardwood ﬂoors, FP & 9 ft. ceilings. 3
BDRM, 3 bath, w/master ensuite. 1 BDRM suite (630 sq ft) with garden,
S p a c i o u s k i t c h e n w i t h s t a i n l e s s new reno, cat OK. $780 plus utils.
appliances. Attached garage plus Fast internet avail. 250-653-4764
storage. $1850/mo. 604-221-5335
1 BDRM suite in town, full kitchen,
GANGES HARBOUR VIEW. 2 years WD, $850/mo. incl. util. Avail. Feb. 1.
new. Spacious, 3 bdrm, 3 bath., 2 F/P, 250-537-8483.
townhome end unit with dble garage,
C r a f t s m a n q u a l i t y t h r o u g h o u t : 1 BDRM suite on Cusheon Lake, NS,
hardwood floors, fir doors & trims, NP, W/D. Long term renter wanted,
9’ ceilings & more. Ideal layout, will references req’d. $750/month. plus
accommodate in-laws or home based hydro. 250-653-4868.
business. Long term avail., incl. all
appliances. Reduced to $1850/mo.
WANTED TO RENT
250-537-2716.
CHRISTIAN, SINGLE, middle aged,
NICE 1 Bdrm. trailer, kitchen, bathm, responsible, non smoking, drug free,
lounge, dining, on acres near Ganges. employed, long term Salt Spring Is$550 + propane. NS 250-653-9898.
lander gentleman with small dog
ONE BEDROOM apartment . Newly needs self contained rental house or
remodeled. No smoking. $850/month. cottage. Phone Tao at 250-537-4487
or 250-537-6344 -thank you!
Available now. 1-800-842-0814.
COTTAGE WANTED: with stove, bath
& garden site for reasonable rent.
ROOMS FOR RENT
Perhaps some work exchange. Long
ROOM FOR rent: $500/mo. on bus time Islander. Reply Box 4 Driftwood.
route, Vesuvius area, all util’s incl. PEACEFUL, ECO-FRIENDLY space
Furn/Unfurn. Call 250-931-1212. Tony
wanted. Cabin or suite for longterm
rental. Quiet, NS male, self-employed.
604 569 5189 or redochre@shaw.ca

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL

SPACE AVAILABLE

SNOW TIRES

SNOW TIRES
1X6

Yamaha • Suzuki
Honda

now here!

GANGES AUTO-MARINE

Still available at

GANGES AUTO
MARINE
Yokohama Ice Guard
185/70R14
195/60R14
205/70R15
Wintermaster Plus
205/70R14
Nexen Euro Win
205/65R15
205/70R15
215/70R15
205/55R16
Bridgestone Blizzak
215/65R15
Michelin X-Ice
215/60R16

SHARED ACCOMMODATION, close
to town, no pets, $425 per month +
utilities. Pager # 250-538-9088.

TRANSPORTATION

from 2 HP to 350 HP
Four strokes
New & Used
Great selection
SGGreat
POWER
prices

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
SPRING•PAYLESS
TiresSALT
• Batteries
Accessories

537-4554 or 537-9300

Over 40 years in Victoria

Monday-Saturday 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 6 pm

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

www.sgpower.com • jay@sgpower.com

CARS

SIMPLY SALTSPRING

1995 DODGE Neon, runs great, blue BIGFOOT ORGANIC Herb Farm has
ex t e r i o r, $ 1 , 2 0 0 O B O c a l l S a ra h over 500 varieties of herbs & ﬂowers.
250-537-0093
200 varieties of our own seeds. We’re
excited about receiving totally bioS M A R T C A R F o r t w o . C o l o u r degradable, made in Switzerland,
Indigo. Perfect Condition. $15900. obo organic plant pots of rice husks and
P h o n e 2 5 0 - 9 3 1 - 1 9 9 9 o r E m a i l miscanthus grass. They are beautiful
graceofchrist@shaw.ca Cost to run a & available to you at reasonable
prices at our farm. 104 Eagle Ridge,
week. $29.
Salt Spring Island. 250-537-4466.
BOOMERS! REGAIN lost strength &
SPORTS & IMPORTS
energy, lose weight at same time.
1987 TOYOTA Tercel. New front tires, Cert. Personal Trainer, 20 yrs. exp.
trisha@synergyﬁt.ca, or 653-4656.
runs well, as is. $500. 250-537-2160.
1989 VOLVO 740 GLE, htd. lthr seats,
S/R, 260K. Power ever ything. No
rust/dents. Recently spent $1000.
Must sell. $2500. 250-538-8008.
2000 VW Golf GTS, 107000km, 5spd,
Blk/Blk, power everything, A/C, No
accidents, CD, $9999, 250-818-3207
umameyers@gmail.com

MOTORCYCLES

AUTO ACCESSORIES/
PARTS

MONEY MAKER - Local route, no
selling on your part. For more info call
1-866-821-2569.
$$$$ WE Buy Scrap car/truck batteries. $2.00 each. Free P/U anywhere in
B.C. Any quantity. Toll Free 1-877334-2288. Ask for Brad.

PRIME OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE

MOUAT’S TRADING--2X4 MOUAT’S TRADING
2x288.00
Downtown
Ganges
SPACE •AVAILABLE
0709
COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
• Available March 1, 2009

•
•
•
•

Approximately 1,000 sq.ft.
Main ﬂoor
High trafﬁc/visibility
Excellent location

Kevin Bell
MOUAT’S TRADING CO.
537-5593
HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR?
PRESS RELEASE?

3 BDRM 2.5 BTHRM
lease assignment
5 appl newer home
ns np $1950 + util
Mid Island 79463

2 BDRM 3 BTHRM
with lower suite
5 appl elect heat
ocean view, cls to town
NS NP $1900 + util
Mid Island 114284

2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
recent reno 4 appl
country setting
NS NP $1175 +ROYAL
util
ROYAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT--2X6.5
Mid Island 114285
PROPERTY MGMT
2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
2x468.00
ROYAL
4 appl PROPERTY
elect heat 0736 2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
HOMES FOR RENT
garage available
lakeview mth to mth
new lower level suite
older hme new renos
NS NP $1500 +% util
avail now 4 appl
South End 116153
NS NP $1000 + util
Mid Island 113967
STUDIO STYLE
COTTAGE
shared property
2 appl shrd laundry
wd stove + elect
NS NP $875 +% util
Mid Island 91391

See these Homes at
www.royalproperty.ca

250-537-5577

Licensed Strata/Commercial/
Residential Management

AUTO FINANCING
# #1 IN Credit Rebuilding. Need a car,
truck, van or SUV? Auto Credit Fast.
Bad credit! No credit! Bankruptcy, Repossession! No problem. Call today
and drive away. Call Stephanie 1-877792-0599. Free deliver y anywhere
–www.autocreditfast.ca.

GasSG
&POWER
Electric.
Island’s Largest Seletion.
MOTORCYCLES
Vespas • Yamaha • Honda

730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com
marc@sgpower.com

TRUCKS & VANS
1990 NISSAN Axxess, dual sliding
drs, pwr. lock, keyless entry, 7 pass.,
CD player, roof rack, new tires, powerful engine. $1300 obo. Needs a little
TLC. Call 250-537-2922.

WHAT'S ON
CALENDAR?

1991 FORD 1/2 ton cargo van. Handy
man special, but driveable. $400 obo
or trade for W.H.Y. 250-537-2246.
1992 NISSAN, 2 whl drive, Ext. cab
truck, 4 cyl., runs well, some rust,
comes with canopy, 266K, good for at
least 50K more. $800. 604-221-2669.

Send it to
news@gulfislands.net

$RIFTWOOD
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2 BDRM 1 BTHRM
2 appl older home
near town
NS NP $725 + % util
Mid Island 107461
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EAGLE AUTO Loans. Easy ﬁnancing.
Good credit, poor credit, divorced, ﬁrst
time buyers, self employed, bankrupt.
We finance in-house OAC. Call our
credit specialist 1-800-916-1723.
www.secondchanceﬁnance.ca.

HOMES FOR RENT

PLEASE NOTE:
The Horoscope
is located
on page A 7
this week.

HOMES FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

2 bedroom cabin near Lake,
Single or couple only, N/S, single cat okay...............$ 950
2 bedroom Half House,
Spacious, sunny, N/S, N/P, avail. immed ...................$1000
3 bedroom High End Townhouse,
N/S, N/P, avail. Feb. 1st .................................................$1350

CLEAR YOUR CLUTTER
*ReOrganize *ReCycle *ReVision

FREE CONSULTATION
...Let’s make a plan
Call Penny @ CLUTTERFREE

250-537-1530
COMMUNITY SPACE FOR RENT
Spacious, comfortable and welcoming
space, perfect for book club, poetry
reading, meditation, parent group or
other type of circle. Available evenings
Arbutus Therapy Centre in Ganges
arbutustherapy.ca. Please call Cindy
250-537-4728
ELECTRIC BIKES MAKE SENSE.
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park.
Call 537-2840. evriders@telus.net,
www.evriders.ca.
FIREWOOD, SEASONED or unseasoned, Douglas Fir, split and delivered, $200/cord. 250-537-2733 eves.
GOTTA SELL your car, truck, boat,
RV, trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it
in the Driftwood for 8 insertions at only
$49.95. (Private party ads, 3 lines, 1
vehicle per special, must be prepaid.)
Your ad will appear in 8 consecutive
issues of the Driftwood and the Driftwood Weekender. Your ad will also
be posted to bcclassified.com and
bcautocentral.com. Call 537-9933 for
details.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund
on the cost of your eye test when you
purchase a full set of frames and lenses. Gulf
Islands Optical at the
Lancer Bldg. 250-537-2648.
HANDYMAN/FINISHING car penter
has openings for small jobs. Call
Grant, 250-538-7077.
HOUSE PAINTING, colour consulting,
island references, for free estimate
call Ines 250-653-4670.
SSI WHEATGRASS. Flats & Frozen.
Call Jim 537-2048 or Kate 538-0369.
The grass is always greener.
SWIM MEMBERSHIPS AT
THE SUMMERSIDE POOL
Enjoy swimming on your own time!
Private, UV filtered, saltwater pool.
Open 7 days a week 6am. to 9pm.
New reduced rates for 3 / 6 month or 1
year packages. Memberships also include access to our private fitness
room. Or come and get energized with
our $6 Drop in Aquafit Classes every
Mon/ Wed /Fri 9:30 –10:30 am. or join
our low impact walking aquaﬁt classes
every Mon/Wed 10:30-11:30am. For
more info, call Julie at: 250-537-9433.
WA N T E D TO bu y : f i r ew o o d
logs/standing timber. Konig & Son
Firewood. Phone 537-9531.

Claudia Picks a
WINNER!
Place a classified ad in the Driftwood
& your name is automatically
entered to win a BC49 Lotto ticket.

3 bedroom Ocean View near town,

ISLAND EXPLORER --2X5 ISLAND EXPLORER
N/S, N/P, avail. immed .................................................$1350
2x360.00
RENTALS AVAILABLE 0736
3 bedroom
View near town,
HOMES
FOROcean
RENT

TTHIS WEEK’S WINNER IS

Half house, N/S, N/P, like new, with woodstove ........$1350

J. WATKINS

2 bedroom House, in town,
Woodstove, N/S, N/P, avail. immed ............................$1350

Come to The Driftwood
office to claim your prize!

4 bedroom Home in Sunny Vesuvius Area,
N/S, N/P ........................................................................$1650

328 Lower Ganges Rd.
250-537-9933

3 bedroom High End Home,
Furnished, N/S, N/P, Channel Ridge, avail. immed ...$1800

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

(Tickets are held for 2 weeks from the date of publication.
Unclaimed tickets will be re-entered to our contest pool.)
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Starting from $16,290 ‡
www.BCHonda.com
You are eligible for

1,000

$

Ω

in rebates

BC Government
Sales Tax Reduction

2009 Fit Sport
model GE8789E

Fit is
Fuel Efficient
GO FURTHER IN A FIT

The experts have spoken:
“The Fit is still, by far, the most
engaging drive in the class.”
PopularMechanics.com – August 2008

“…the best subcompact on the
market – it just got better for 2009.”
Business Week – August 2008

“…it decimated the competition
in a seven-car comparison test.”
Car and Driver – August 2008

“…the cargo area behind the
rear seats… class-leading…”
CanadianDriver.com – September 2008

Hwy:

Fit is
Even Safer Now

5.5 51

L /100km

mpg *

City: 7.1L /100km 40mpg *
Distance per Tank9

Providing enhanced occupant protection
in frontal crashes, the Advanced Compatibility
Engineering™ (ACE™) body structure is designed
to improve collision compatibility when vehicles
of different sizes collide.

727km

Tank Capacity

40 Litres

9 Approximate distance based on highway mileage

Fit is
Cavernous
The Fit can take it all. With a Class Leading
1,622 litres of cargo space and the new one
motion dive-down MagicSeat®, the cavernous
Fit will gobble up most anything you throw in it.

‡MSRP is $16,290 for a new 2009 Honda Fit DX, model GE8729E and includes $1,310 freight and PDI. Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. MSRP of Fit Sport shown, model GE8789E is $20,590. Retailer may sell for less. Retailer order / trade may be necessary. 12009 Honda Fit models qualify for the Government of British Columbia’s $1,000 Provincial Sales Tax reduction for fuel efficient vehicles. Visit www.livesmartbc.ca/taxes/index.html for
more information. *Based on data compiled by Honda Canada. These estimates are based on the Government of Canada’s approved criteria and testing methods. The actual fuel consumption of this vehicle may vary. Based on 2009 Honda Fit with 1.5L engine and automatic transmission. NHL and the NHL Shield are registered trademarks of the National Hockey League. © NHL 2008. All rights reserved.
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This special section provides emergency related stories, tips and advice

LEARNING THE ROPES OF
» RECRUITMENT TIME FOR SAR
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Salt Spring group
launches 2009
recruitment
campaign
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

that’s in line with my
personal interest,” said
Nathan Cardinal, a fulltime employee with
Parks Canada, after going
over some new first-aid
techniques.

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SAR member Michael Butler at
the helm of “the ropes” during
an open house demo event.

Salt Spring, like so many
other smaller communities
in Canada, is notorious for
the number of volunteer
opportunities it has to
offer.
So prevalent are the
g ro u p s a n d p o s i t i o n s
available on the island
that individuals with a
penchant to never say “no”
are advised to avoid eye
contact at public meetings
or, better yet, to just stay
home if they hope to retain
any semblance of a private
life.
With so many groups to
choose from, it can be hard
to find the one that offers
just the right combination
of fun, community benefit
and personal fulfillment.
At a recent open house
event at Gulf Islands
Secondary School, marking
the beginning of Salt Spring
Search and Rescue’s 2009
recruitment campaign,
however, members new
and old provided ample
evidence they made the
right choice when signing
up.
“It’s a chance to give
back to the community
while doing something

“It always feels
like time well
spent.”
LEN WILTON
SAR volunteer
The open-house event
o f f e re d re s i d e n t s t h e
chance to get a peek at
each of search and rescue’s
four primary elements:
rope-rescue, first aid,
back-country navigation
and tracking. Though
each is as important as the
next when it comes to a
real-life rescue operation,
members are encouraged
to focus on whatever area
they are most interested in
pursuing.
The Salt Spring group and
its 27 members are but one
of the province’s 93 search
and rescue units. In 2006
and 2007, more than 2,500
unpaid volunteers in B.C.
responded to 989 incidents
involving 1,360 missing or
injured persons.
SAR continued on B3
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Pod coordinator ramping up emergency communications
Timothy Cahill harnesses technology to
prep neighbourhoods for disaster
BY AMY GEDDES
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Last month, when Timothy Cahill looked up from his desk
and saw the heavy snowfall, his reason for combing through
files in the basement of the Emergency Operations Centre
was validated.
He was hired by the Capital Regional District in November
to work with the Salt Spring Emergency Program, on a sixmonth contract, as neighbourhood pod coordinator. He has
been tasked with prepping the island’s 49 pod neighbourhoods for collaborative emergency preparedness.
Snowfall, combined with unploughed roads, can cut
neighbourhoods like Mount Belcher’s off from downtown
amenities. And for Cahill, extreme weather conditions are
prime examples of why emergency coordination on Salt
Spring is a necessity.
“I’m here to help neighbourhoods be ready to help themselves,” he said.
While emergency crews have their own detailed emergency response strategies, they cannot be everywhere on
the island at once. Neighbours still need to work together in
the event of future heavy snowfalls, wildfire, earthquake or
other emergency situations.
Preparing pod captains in all 49 neighbourhoods is what
Cahill calls “the last mile” left to cover in polishing off emergency planning on the island.
“The actual structures for how to respond to emergencies
are all worked out in great depth . . . The gap is in the neighbourhoods themselves being prepared for emergencies that
come up.”
The pod concept is encapsulated in the new logo Cahill
designed that features a pod of whales crossing Sansum
Narrows.
“Everybody asks ‘What’s a pod?’ I think of killer whales
looking out for one another,” he said.
In addition to pulling all pod documentation into a new
filing system and developing an ongoing series of neighbourhood pod meetings to refresh ties and stimulate new
efforts, Cahill has just launched a new pod captains’ coordinator website at http://www.ssipod.org.
The site is already live and will be updated to include
emergency resources, newsletters, contact information,

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Neighbourhood pod coordinator Timothy Cahill.
training and preparedness materials, maps of all the
pod neighbourhoods, street-pod cross reference, event
calendars, message forums and frequently asked questions.
Salt Spring Fire Chief Dave Enfield, who helped select
Cahill for the position, says the new coordinator is well
qualified for his job.
Cahill admits in a Salt Spring Emergency Program newsletter that he is “something of a technologist.”
He worked as the lead technician in the emerging technology information lab at Burger King Corporate headquarters in Miami, Florida and supported international collaboration at Intel, California.
But his technological affections began early on.
He writes in the newsletter that as a teenager in the 1970s
he grew up surrounded by the machinery of his family’s
cable television business in Gold River, B.C.
“An avid science fiction enthusiast, I was thrilled to have
opportunities to work with my father on minor aspects of
microwave communications, satellite signalling and elec-

Emergency Preparedness
is everyone’s responsibility.
We have everything you need for
your emergency kit.
Water
1L Bottles
4L Jugs
Canned goods
Meats
Fish
Vegetables
Beans
Milk
Juices
Soups

tronic calculators (the first one in town!).”
Cahill’s mastery of technology will aid in informationsharing over the Internet — a necessity for keeping those
who may not be able to attend meetings up to date with
weather warnings and other emergency information.
In December, Cahill and RCMP Sgt. Danny Willis conducted the first pod captain orientation meeting, attended
by three aspiring captains who will be activating the Don
Ore, Fernwood and North End pods.
Cahill also met with Nancy Purssell of B.C. Ambulance and
some Mount Belcher residents to begin activating their pod.
“Across the entire island there is a strong (if loosely
defined) identity and an enthusiasm for proactive measures
that the pod initiative can tap into,” he writes in the newsletter.
“Now, after the recent snowfall, even the newest residents
will know of the need to be prepared for times without power,
phone or a way into town. We may someday need to face such
difficulties, and worse, for weeks or even months, without
outside assistance. Can we all be prepared for that?”

SPOT. The World’s First Satellite Messenger.

IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Dried & Instant Foods
Cereals
Crackers
Powdered Milk
Dried Soups
Candies & Jellies
Peanut Butter
Basics
Batteries
Candles
Can Opener
Matches
Pet Foods
Toiletries

Check your “E-Kit” periodically
and replace outdated items.

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre · 7:30am to 9pm
Customer Service 250·537·1522

16995
1

$

There is life after cell phone signals die... SPOT uses the GPS satellite system to
determine a user’s location, and the SPOT satellite network transmits the user’s
location and status.
SPOT WORKS AROUND THE WORLD VIRTUALLY ANYWHERE
• Operating Temperatures: -40°F to +185°F (-40ºC to +85ºC)
• Operating Altitude: -300 ft to +21,000 ft (-91 m to +6,492 m)
• Weight: 7.37 ounces (209 grams)
• Dimensions: 4.38 x 2.75 x 1.75 inches (approx. 111 mm x 69 mm x 44 mm)
• Floats in water • Waterproof to 1 meter for up to 30 minutes
• Humidity Rated: MIL-STD-810E Method 507.3, 95% to 100% condensing
• Salt Fog Rated: Per MIL-STD-810E Method 509.3, 5% NaCl, 95% distilled water
• Vibration: (a) Per SAE J1455, (b) Random, 20 Hz to 2000 Hz, 0.04g2/Hz, one hour per axis
• Drop: Dropped twice on all six sides from one meter onto hard surface.

Ganges

Mon - Sat 8:30 - 5:30 / Sundays 9:30 - 5:00

537-5551
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STANDBY GENERATORS
7, 10, 12,
15, 20 KW

On Island

+ SALES
On Island

+ SERVICE
Briggs & Stratton

POWER PRODUCTS

Authorized Warranty Dealer

The
Tools & Equipment

538-0388

#1-327 Rainbow Rd.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Salt Spring SAR members and their useful dummy training friend.

Learning to save lives
SAR

Emergency Service our Specialty
• Broken Pipes • Burst Tanks

FLOODING

Phone:
e:

continued from B1
Estimates provided on
the British Columbia Search
and Rescue website note
the cost to replace the volunteer resources in direct
salary dollars alone would
exceed $5 million per year,
excluding infrastructure
and capital costs, which are
estimated at more than $50
million.
Search and rescue offers
the ultimate experience
for people of all ages who
are interested in outdoor
adventure, survival techniques and want to provide
a much-needed community
service, according to Chuck
Hamilton, one of the group’s
co-ordinators.
The laid-back approach
taken by senior members
like Hamilton means new
members can look forward
to learning life-saving skills
in a friendly group setting.
“A l o t o f e m e r g e n c y
groups have somewhat of
a military-like hierarchy
to them,” Hamilton said.
“We’re not like that.”
Classes are held each
Tuesday evening at the SAR
headquarters at 261 Fulford-Ganges Road.
One of the first things new
recruits receive upon joining the group is the Ground

www.rentalstop.ca

537-8887
Free Estimates

Prompt Service
Fair Pricing

TIM
DUKE
PLUMBING & HEATING
537-8887

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Terry Bieman demonstrates rope-rescue techniques at GISS
at an open house last Tuesday evening.
Search and Rescue Manual.
The Justice Institute of British Columbia-sanctioned
course developed under the
guidance of the Provincial
Emergency Program takes
anywhere between four and
six months to complete.
The 75-hour course covers all the basics for an
effective ground search and
rescue operation, including first aid basics, orienteering, tracking and search
protocols.
Once members complete
the basics, more advanced
courses in rope-rescue,
tracking, leadership and

avalanche response are
available, depending on
each member’s interests
and abilities.
“You may not feel like
getting off the couch on a
Tuesday evening, but going
to the meetings is always
worth it,” said volunteer
Len Wilton. “It always feels
like time well spent.”
For more information
about the Salt Spring Search
and Rescue group, contact
Hamilton at 250-538-9032
or drop by the meetings
held at SAR headquarters
ever y Tuesday evening.
Start time is 7:30 p.m.

Be Prepared with a
Honda Generator...
at a price that won’t
leave you cold

$849
Powerful
Simple

Honda EP2500cx features:
C t ti costs
Construction
t h
have iincreased
dd
dramatically.
ti ll
It is important to review whether or not your
insured limits are adequate.

Call us today.

Dependable

• 2300 Watts
• Easy Start & Long Running Time.
• Cold Climate Technology
Engineered to Perform in Canadian Climate
Other Model 1000w - 6500w

SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS

Suite 1103 - 115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T9
Ph: 250-537-5527 • Fax: 250-537-9700 • Email: seaﬁrstinsurance.com
Sidney toll free: 1-866-656-9886 • Brentwood Bay toll free: 1-877-655-1141
Oak Bay: 250-592-5544 • Saanichton-Anchor Insurance: 1-800-663-0877

122 Upper Ganges Rd.
Fax. 250-537-4209

Mon.- Fri. 8:30am - 5pm
Saturdays 8:30 - 1pm

250-537-4202
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CHUCK HAMILTON
SAR Manager

20 years
of service

JUDY BURCH

GUS OLIVEIRA

Team Leader

SAR Manager

Thank you for keeping our island safe!

Thanks to all for volunteering your time.

SAR Manager

5 years
of service

5 years
of service

18 years
of service

PER SVENDSEN

“Proudly Supporting Our Community”

“Thank you for your commi
commitment
to our community”
All aspects of fabric care

Tel: 250-653-9378

Ganges Mouat’s Centre
7:30 am - 8 pm 7 days a week

226 Fulford-Ganges Rd
Phone 250-538-5545

MIKE BUTLER

STAN PETERS

11 years
of service

6 years
of service

Thanks to all for volunteering your time.

“Thank you for your commitment
to our community”
All aspects of fabric care

BILL GRIFFITHS

116 Hereford Ave. • 250-537-2241
Email: drycleaners@telus.net

ALAN COOMBES
Communications & Quartermaster

12 years
of service

6 years
of service

Pleased to support the men and
women of SS Search & Resue.
Thank You!

Farm, Friends & Critters Supplies
226 Fulford-Ganges Rd
Phone 250-538-5545

116 Hereford Ave. • 250-537-2241
Email: drycleaners@telus.net

1415 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

We appreciate your community service
250-653-4692

250-653-4871

ALAN BIBBY

SYLVIE CAZABON

3 years of service

1 year of service

DUFF GOODWIN

MICHELLE GRANT

2 years of service

3 years of service

CATHERINE MCNINCH

RICHARD SHEAD

1 year of service

1 year of service

Automatic Standby Generators
The industry leader in automatic
 Sales
R
standby generators...
 Service
R
 Installation
R
THE BEST JUST GOT BETTER!
 Warranty
R
With 24 new improvements and over 50 years
Authorized Dealer

in the business, Generac continues to offer
the best value in the North American market.
Looking for a generator for your home?
...Paciﬁc Coast Generators has your solution.

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL

24/7

AUTOMATIC
POWER PROTECTION

info@pcgenerators.com
m
www.pcgenerators.com

250.538.9006
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DEREK CAPITAINE

3 years
of service

ZEKE BLAZECKA

3 years
of service

We appreciate your dedication.

hnson ’s Ser vi ce

IAN ELLIOT

son ’s Ser vi ce

DOWNTOWN GANGES

Thanking Search & Rescue for your
dedication to our community.

NATHAN CARDINAL

CORINNE MCAULEY

1 year
of service

Our greatest resource is
our volunteers!

“Proudly Supporting Our Community”

Farm, Friends & Critters Supplies
1415 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-2023

Tel: 250-653-9378

5 years
of service

20 years
of service

John

We appreciate your community service

250-537-2023

ANDY NOWAK

SAR Manager/Pender

Thank you for volunteering your time.

6 years
of service

250-653-4692

DOWNTOWN GANGES

13 years
of service

COLIN WATSON

3 year
of service

Thank you for volunteering your time.

Jo

PENNY HARROWER

250-653-4871

JAN COATES

ALYCE ELINOR

1 year of service

1 year of service

$RIFTWOOD
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Ganges Mouat’s Centre
7:30 am - 8 pm 7 days a week
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Use these handy cell
numbers to bring help
a little faster...
when
seconds count!
911
*16
*5555
*666
*TAXI

............. Police, Ambulance, Fire
.................................Coast Guard

JORDAN GREEN

KARIN JONES

............................. Forest Fires

..................................Toxic Spills
($1.25 per call plus airtime)
....................................
Local Taxi

1 year of service

1 year of service

AUTO ASSISTANCE:

*CAA
*DAA
*282

(222)......... Cdn. Auto
(322) .. Dominion Auto

LEN WILTON

TERRY BIEMAN

(222) ...
...Tire
Tire Auto Club

ICE - in your address book indicates the person to be
contacted by First Responders to identify you and obtain
important medical information if you cannot.
951A CANADA AVE. DUNCAN
DUNCAN MALL & MILL BAY

1 year of service

1 year of service

1-866-448-4847
www.cowichansound.com
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Arts&
Entertainment

FULL SCALE EXCAVATING
www.fullscaleexcavating.com

• Excavations • Driveways
• Drainage • Landscaping
• Rockwalls • Ponds
15 years serving Salt Spring Island!

Call Drew Jory 250-537-7320

TALENT COMP

Fans pack GISS for ‘Idol’ contest

Susana A
Abreu and
Zap
Zapato Negro

Merrilee Rowse
emerges from
tough competition

Saturday,
Jan. 31st

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

7:00 pm

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Over 150 people turned
out to Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) on Friday night to choose a local
answer to a worldwide talent competition.
The evening began with
11 semi-finalists belting
out their songs in hopes of
making it to the final five,
but at the end of the night
Merrilee Rowse took home
the title, the glory and the
grand prize.
RCMP Const. Jenn Burgoyne helped organize the
competition as a fundraiser to develop a local Big
Brothers Big Sisters program.
She repor ted a great
turn-out at the high school
event and $2,200 raised for
the program.
Judges at the event were
Greg Esposito from Acoustic Planet, singer Stephanie Rhodes, GISS teacher
Bruce Smith, GISS international program coordinator
Sheri Wakefield and RCMP
Const. Kent Emery.
Audience voting also
helped determined the finalists and the top idol spot.
Semi-finalists Carl
Ar nett, Amy Haysom,
Kaya Hunter, Deven Miles
and Merrilee Rowse all
advanced to perform a second song, but in the end
it was Rowse who won a
90-minute recording session at Randy Bachman’s
studio.
The winner was so excited she was unable to sing
her third song for a celebratory performance, Burgoyne said.
“It was a tight competition — the judges said it
was a very tough decision.”
Burgoyne said of the five
finalists.
Runner-up Kaya Hunter
performed especially well,
according to the judges,
although all of the participants were impressive.
“There’s amazing talent
on this island. The musical
talent was incredible.”

CO-SPONSORED BY

Reservations

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK? PAGE B14

waiting for godot
ArtSpring presents samuel beckett’s

with
Patrick Cassidy
Scott Hylands
Christopher Perrins
Bob Twaites
Harry Warner

“It was a tight competition — the judges said
it was a very tough decision.”
JENN BURGOYNE
Idol contest organizer
Idol contest next January.
As for the Big Brothers
Big Sisters program, Burgoyne said several other

f u n d ra i s i n g e v e n t s a re
being planned, with the
program set to be in place
by September of this year.

Singing program now includes teens and adults
Conﬁdence-building event
for all vocal levels
poster design: Mark Hand

ArtSpring
Friday, February 6 at 8 pm
Saturday, February 7 at 8 pm
Sunday, February 8 at 2:30 pm
Saturday, February 14 at 8 pm
Sunday, February 15 at 2:30 pm

Island Arts Centre Society

Burgoyne was also
impressed with GISS students who helped organize
the event, when she took
the idea to them after it
arose during a coffee break
at the RCMP detachment.
With an eager fan base
that’s now been established, Burgoyne said she’s
already been roped in to
put on a second Salt Spring

VOICE CLASS

produced and directed by scott hylands

Ticket Centre 537-2102

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Salt Spring Idol runner-up Kaya Hunter, left, hugs winner Merrilee Rowse as the talent contest
names the ﬁrst-place contestant at the high school on Friday night.

Salt Spring Arts Academy is pleased
to offer Voiceplay, a voice class
with Ella Topaz, on Mondays at Mahon
Hall from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Voiceplay is a music and movement
group for teens and adults of all skill
levels.
Using voices to create music
and rhythm, Topaz will facilitate the

release of music that participants have
not recognized exists within them.
Voiceplay uses movement, breath,
relaxation and visualization to explore
vocal range, working with story, myth
and archetype to embody characters and influence the voice in song.
“Call and response, simple rounds,
chants and harmonies help nurture
creativity and build confidence, even
for those of who say they can not
sing,” explains press material.
Topaz’s voice classes for youth con-

tinue to attract new students who are
enjoying the program.
Participants report they are simply
amazed at themselves and others who
grow more comfortable and confident
each week.
Salt Spring Arts Academy thanks the
Salt Spring Arts Council for supporting Topaz’s programs.
For more information, contact the
academy office at 250-537-4294 or
see the website at www.saltspringartsacademy.ca.
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Stagecoach artistic director expects
growth in local community theatre
Award-winning
theatre teacher
known for creativity

Prime
RibComfort
Dinner
& Local
Thursdays $15

www.rocksaltresaurant.com

reservations
250-653-4833
reservations
653-4833

VOLVO OF VICTORIA

-ISLANDER SPECIAL-

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Don’t call him a retired
school teacher: as Stagecoach’s new artistic director
Don Keith will tell you, he
can’t afford to retire and he’ll
never end his lifelong calling for education. It’s true
he’s ended a 37-year career
in the public school system,
but for Keith, his primary
role is the same, and that is
to bring quality arts education to the community.
For many years, Keith’s
home community was Kelowna, where he received
accolades including a
National Award for Leadership in Education and the
Drama Teacher of the Year
Award in 1999.
His most recent job before
moving to Salt Spring was
at a community arts centre
where he developed programs for school children
aged kindergarten through
Grade 12, a program that
has already seen 12,000 children pass through it.
A fortunate turn for Keith
and for Salt Spring’s Stagecoach Theatre School saw
the artistic director position
open up just as the administrator was arriving.
“I thought, ‘Well, there’s
the perfect opportunity to
get to know the community
and to be of service to it,’”
Keith said.
With many acclaimed
and festival-winning productions to his credit,
Keith is known for taking
on challenging projects
and approaching them in
unusual ways. He feels that
teaching discipline, both for
self and group, is a large part
of his professional success.
But getting creative input
from the actors he directs is
another important aspect.
“I give strong leadership,
but I like the actors to feel
they are part of what they are
creating,” Keith explained.
“A sense of ownership is

lavour
al FSpring
lobSalt
GBest

2005 V
VOLVO S60

24,000 kms,
auto, loaded.

$
$24,888
1.800.668.6313

w w w. vol voof v i c tori a . com

“Cozy up in the cottage or in
our heated enclosed patio”

9
Bennies are Back
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Don Keith, Stagecoach’s new artistic director, is seen outside of ArtSpring in Ganges.
important, and I think all
the Stagecoach teachers try
to give that to the students.”
Another valuable lesson
Keith shares with his students is that in his productions there are no stars.
Everyone — from an actor
to a lighting technician — is
equally important.
Learning how to work with
others creatively and be part
of a team has value beyond
theatre class, and though the
main point of Stagecoach is
to build skills for the stage,
Keith said those skills are a
vital component of overall
education.
“As the educative system
goes more towards resultsbased learning, parts like
theatre programs are left out
of the mix, but I’m seeing
that kids do better in school
when they’re involved in
some kind of creative activity, because it allows them
to synthesize every part of
their lives.”
Having now been with
Stagecoach since the beginning of the school year,
Keith is still just beginning
to understand the program’s

place in the community and
pondering how it can grow.
He’d definitely like to expand
the age limits at both ends,
reaching younger kids with
a moms and tots program,
while offering more for
teenagers who might not be
able to take drama classes at
school.
“It will probably take
a couple of years to learn
everything and to make
changes that are effective,”
Keith observed.
Keith currently has all of
his classes preparing for a
year-end production modelled on Peter Pan that looks
at the enchanted Never
Never Land that is Salt
Spring.
“The kids are discovering
the story and what it means
to them — to be a child and
have that freedom — but
you can’t stay there forever.”
In the meantime, the
school is busy preparing for
the Stage Door Café, a fundraising event at Lions Hall
on Saturday, Feb. 7 where
people can order live entertainment to their table. It
will support Peter Pan, bur-

saries and other projects.
Looking back at his first
year on the island, Keith
said: “I’m very happy to be in
a community where the arts
are so strongly valued, with
so many wonderful artists,
be they actors, musicians,
painters, sculptors or whatever. And I’m also enjoying
the beautiful scenery.”

All Day
Breakfast
& Lunch
Open daily
8 am - 4 pm

Open All Winter ✶ 7 days a week
www.treehousecafe.ca • 250-537-5379 • next to Mouat’s under the plum tree

Romeo & Juliet
R
Ballet Jörgen Canada presents:

BALLET

Favourite dance company back
for classic Romeo & Juliet show
Fine dancing, gorgeous
costumes and an engaging
story promised
Ballet Jörgen’s production of Romeo and
Juliet, which plays at ArtSpring on Sunday,
Feb. 1, carries on what has become a winter
tradition on Salt Spring — the presentation
of classic ballet by one of Canada’s most
energetic touring companies.
Toronto-based Ballet Jörgen has brought
the island such sumptuous productions as
last year’s Anastasia, Cinderella and an earlier Romeo.
“ArtSpring is the smallest venue the company performs at anywhere in the country
and they love coming back partly for the
challenge of the intimate stage and partly
because they love the warm response from
our audience,” said ArtSpring executive
director George Sipos.
The Romeo and Juliet production is a re-

mount of a show that has toured extensively
in Canada, the U.S., China and Hong Kong.
Newsday in New York described it as “an
appealing, resourceful, dramatically intelligent interpretation.”
The National Post called it “a production
that looks like a ballet but feels like a play.”
Backstage Weekly in New York had this to
say: “Bengt Jörgen focuses his dramatic lens
on the title characters’ love and creates an
abundance of inventive pas de deux choreography, enchantingly danced by Jörgen
and Tara Butler.”
Artistic director Bengt Jörgen himself sees
Romeo and Juliet as “a story more pure than
dark.”
“It all adds up to an afternoon that our
Salt Spring audience will not want to miss,”
said Sipos.
“Fine dancing, gorgeous costumes and an
engaging story.”
Tickets for the 2 p.m. Sunday performance
are available from the ArtSpring ticket centre at 250-537-2102.

“Bengt Jörgen crafts a jewel-box Romeo & Juliet”
Globe & Mail

One performance only:
Sunday, February 1 • 2:00pm
Ticket Centre
250-537-2102
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GISS music program is island’s ‘best-kept secret’
Performers oﬀer
strong emotion and
talent to burn
BY GAYLE MAVOR
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R

What happens when a
concentrated group of artists and musicians converge
on a small island and then
procreate?
Their offspring, their
progeny, their pride and
joys are imbued with amazing talents, as if their parents’ talents are multiplied
at the time of conception
and offered up to the third
power.
The proof? Last Thursday’s Gulf Islands Secondary
School music show, A Time
in Between, an impressively
sophisticated concert.
The first half of the evening showcased students’
songwriting strengths
acquired through composition classes taught by music
director Bruce Smith. Right
from the first song, Raga
Tryptych, the South-east
Asian beat and complex
rhythms announced, “This
ain’t no regular high school
band concert.”
Smith has been taking
private songwriting classes with local musician Bill
Henderson and his personal
continuing education gets
passed on directly to the
students, with Henderson
also joining classes on two
occasions.
He explained that the
class project was to create a
northern Indian raga based
on a type of scale referred to
as “thats.” Rose Lange’s composition, Sandstorm Raga,

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Allie George commands the stage at the high school music show Thursday night.
while not quite long enough
as she initially composed it,
was expanded upon in class
to take the audience on an
exotic cultural journey highlighting her trumpet playing
and her composing skill.
The evening felt like a
musical tapas bar. The girls,
in variations of their own
classy, long, black dresses,
and guys — some in suits,
others appropriately casual — served up bite-sized
musical appetizers; enough
to whet the palate but leaving us eagerly awaiting the
end-of-year concert in June.

Backdrop photo slides on
selective pieces, including
sand dunes to represent the
Sahara Desert, a photo of
Paul McCartney and John
Lennon, local bluesman Jim
Raddysh and Martin Luther
King, projected behind the
jazz choir, added a polished
professionalism to the overall presentation.
As I drove home, I couldn’t
stop smiling. Strong feelings, a trademark of the
young, radiated throughout
the evening — in the music,
the choir, the tone and the
humour.

Emotion was there in Silken Conradi’s The Acquaintance as she was accompanied by middle school
teacher Martin Thorn on
cello.
Emotion was there as well
when Liz Woods sang her
song called Colours. Does
she ever imagine herself to
be Diana Krall? And, there
as well in Yui Nakashima’s
clarinet playing.
Nowhere were the yearnings of youth more prominent than in Allie George’s
Midnight Sun. Her manner?
Sultry. Her words? Poetry!

She’s gotta be the closest thing Salt Spring has to
Jewel. Someone call David
Foster!
The junior choir kicked
off the second half with
Schweelo Eeelee. On this
very Caucasian island, it
was fun to hear a chorus of
African sound arranged by
internationally acclaimed,
Victoria-based choral conductor Bruce More with
soloists Amalia Smith, Sam
Rowlandson-O’Hara and
Anna Melious.
The second half of the
evening built to a stunning

crescendo as Deven Miles in
a tomato-red dress fit for the
late Marilyn Monroe belted
out Diggin James Brown
with the senior blues/jazz
band, (especially the brass
and three members of the
Hunter family) providing
crisp, strong back up.
When German international student Franz Heinrich sang an original Raddysh arrangement of the
Blues Brothers’ tune Flip,
Flop Fly, he couldn’t help
but laugh at the lyrics, “So
many women, I don’t know
where to turn.”
Finally, George’s big voice
(how can such a big voice
reside in such a little body?)
belted out American R&B
soul musician Aretha Franklin’s 1968 song, Think, to
provide an appropriately
stunning finale.
My thoughts keep returning to the contrast between
the seemingly conservative
demeanour of Smith and
the program’s originality.
His unassuming presence
obviously conceals a formidable creative spirit that
fuels the students’ innate
talents.
And what would a high
school concert be without
some humour? GISS teachers Jason Donaldson on
Appalachian jaw harp and
Ray Colleran handling a
skill-saw like an air guitar
delighted the audience with
their silliness as dual MCs
for the evening.
This band program just
might be the island’s bestkept secret, one that really
needs to be shared more
loudly with the off-island
world. Kudos!

See your favourite flyers,
coupons & deals online.
Save time, save money.
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PHOTOS BY JOHN CAMERON

Above, a scene from Les Poupée; below, demented ballerinas in cRaZeD at last Tuesday night’s GISS dance performance.

A groovin’ night to remember
GISS dancers light
up ArtSpring stage
BY MEGHAN HOWCROFT
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Last Tuesday night there
was no mistaking the event
taking place at ArtSpring.With
sold-out numbers, palpable
excitement and performers
carousing around the lobby
in colourful tights, it could
only signal the Gulf Islands
Secondary School (GISS)
end-of-term dance show.
Having all of this year’s
GISS dance classes packed
into one semester meant that
new teacher Janisse Browning was deposited at the helm
of a busy ship; one filled with
over 75 dancers.
Not surprisingly, there was
much hooting and hollering
before the lights even came up.
When they did, you couldn’t
help but notice the three boys
dancing in the front row of the
Grade 9 class piece.
The audience openly
chuckled as the boys danced
with flowing headbands and
low-rise joggers pulled down
to show off their boxers. But
their smiles and confidence
were inspiring as the entire
group made a valiant effort of
Browning’s choreography.
One of the smaller pieces,
Radio Latino served up a Latin
guitar groove with beautiful
costumes, sensual red lighting and flowing movements.
“Props” to dancers/choreographers Merillee Rose, Sophia
Lynn and Maria Elsser. Eyes
on Fire, danced by Anna
Melious and Tiana Rumford,
was also particularly mesmerizing and displayed some
beautiful green lighting and
striking choreography.
Grown out of a hip-hop
tutorial workshop led by
GISPA dancer Jason Viggor,
Execution was a highlight of
the evening. The choreography was hot and reminiscent
of the moves you’d see in a
Chris Brown video, and dancers Deena Whitcutt, Hannah
Bielert, Jason Viggor and Callum Gunn ensured all eyes
were on them.
The crowd witnessed
demented ballerinas (complete with menacing makeup and black tutus) in cRaZeD
and orange-garbed inmates
in Remember The Name,
while in Girls Like Boys we

BUS SCHEDULE
PAGE A04
saw a demo of that age-old
favourite, the worm.
Les Poupée was absolutely
delightful with Megan Henry,
Svea Vogt and Louise Laubenberger playing the roles of dolls
frolicking in a little girl’s bedroom. The audience ooh’ed
and ahh’ed as the lights came
up on the lifeless dolls whose
wrists were attached to marionette-style cords coming from
the ceiling. The commendable
choreography managed to tell
a complete story from start to
finish.
The audience was treated
to a comical number when
Kara MacKay and Ali Bates
took to the stage as Napoleon
Dynamite look-a-likes, complete with dorky glasses and
pants pulled high, proving
these gals had some serious
theatrical chops as well.
One of my favourite
moments was the entire
Grade 10/11 class coming
alive to perform Michael
Jackson’s Thriller. According
to Browning, students provided a lot of the leadership
while the class worked out
their movements based on
the original dance. Of special note were Sequoia Miller
and Sierra Lundy, who choreographed some seriously
kickin’ pop n’ lock, waving
and moon walking moves.
During the next piece, the
audience laughed so hard you
could barely hear the music.
The all-male dance group
began to daintily groove to
the sounds of Enya, playing
off of certain male dancer stereotypes. However, they eventually cut to In the Ayer by Flo
Rida, a hard-hitting hip-hop
tune meant to showcase the
guys’ dance skills and prove
that dance can be athletic
and manly.

T h e s e yo u n g g e n t l e men relished the attention,
working the crowd as they
performed back-flips, highflying jumps and hilarious
booty-slaps that were so
well-rehearsed the number
came off as more than just
spectacle.
The last number, Ganges
Groove, featuring the Grade
11/12 class, was choreographed by Browning with
the aid of a friend studying
African dance in Vancouver. Amidst driving percussive beats, the students performed the routine with such
joy in their faces and movements, it did complete justice
to this engaging style of African dance.
In a creative finale, all students took their bows while
engaged in a country linedance, allowing them one
last time to shine. Speaking of
shining, had the school been
able to put on multiple performances, I think the kids would
have shone even brighter.
Having only one opportunity
to get everything right can be
tough even for seasoned performers, never mind for kids
finding their footing on stage
for the first time.
One small piece of advice
for the dancers would be to
always perform to the crowd!
When dancers look at their
feet, watch each other and
wince when they make a mistake, it only serves to makes
them seem more unsure than
they probably are.
Browning should be very
proud, as should all students
in the show, including those in
the lighting and sound booth.
Once again our amazing
GISS students provided our
community with yet another
groovin’ night to remember.

Be a part of the complete
Salt Spring Wedding Planner!
The Gulf Islands are popular places for weddings.
Our special section is full of local information making
it easy for planning the big day! Plus this section is
featured on our website for year round access. Great
for non-residents getting married in the Gulf Islands.
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CONTACT:

Rick MacKinnon

Kimberly Young

rmackinnon@gulﬁslands.net kyoung@gulﬁslands.net

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 2 I

Tracy Stibbards

Karen Hepp

tstibbards@gulﬁslands.net

khepp@gulﬁslands.net

PUBLICATION: FEBRUARY 18
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Students honour dance teacher Janisse Browning with ﬂowers at the end of the sold-out
Groove Tonight high school performance last Tuesday.

FINE ART

Jack Avison shares lifetime
of art to ‘step into’ at exhibit
Fellow painters laud
his work in advance
BY TANYA LESTER
D R I F T WO O D CO N T R I B U TO R
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UNBEATABLE PRICE
$119,000 BELOW BC ASSESSMENT VALUE

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rare St. Mary lake all season waterfront
1.6 parklike acres
South West facing exposure with full sunsets
2700 sq ft home built in 1990
4 bedroom 3 1/2 baths
Living Room, Kitchen, Dining Room,
Master Bedroom with ensuite on main floor
• approx 120 ft lakefront with 80 ft dock
• lower level 1 bdrm suite with private entrance

$749,000

John Cade
SALT SPRING REALTY

1101-115 FULFORD GANGES RD

Cell-250-537-7547
Office-250-537-5515
john@gulfislandsproperty.com

Salt Spring residents will
be able to view at least 50
of Jack Avison’s paintings
in a retrospective mounted
by the Salt Spring Painters’
Guild at ArtSpring from Feb.
1 to 10.
When asked to talk about
the 93-year-old Avison’s
work, island artists do not
hesitate to call it “masterful.”
Hi s w a t e rc o l o u r s a re
described by fellow artist
Don Hodgins as paintings
so masterful and “diffused
with atmosphere” in their
reflection of B.C. coastal
landscape that “you feel
like you can step into”
them.
Ron Hawkins appreciates Avison’s mastery of the
often challenging tasks of
mixing colours and tones
to show how exciting the
watercolour medium can
be.
“In Jack’s work, the light
comes through the paper,”
Hawkins said. He adds that
Avison’s penmanship and
drawing skills are excellent.
Don Stevens is particularly impressed with Avison’s
portraits. “He has years of
experience, first in England
and now in Canada,” Stevens said.
Visitors to the 10-day
show at ArtSpring will be
able to view a variety of this
artist’s work.
“People can learn from
the artwork of someone who
has so mastered the rather
difficult medium of watercolour,” Hodgins said.
It seems fitting that art
spectators will learn as
well to enjoy Avison’s work
because he is lauded by art
community members as
one who has a passion for
mentoring artists. He will
“sit his friends down and
teach,” said Hodgins.
Avison believes one of the
primary ways to advance
as an artist is to “practise,
practise, practise.” He says

DRIFTWOOD FILE PHOTO

Jack Avison in his studio in 2007.

“Once you have the
yen to draw, you
should nurture it and
help it along.”
JACK AVISON
Artist
he cannot remember a time
when he did not have drawing as part of his life.
“Once you have the yen to
draw, you should nurture it
and help it along,” he said.
“Even two minutes [of drawing] can help while you’re
waiting for a ferry or waiting
for someone to join you for
coffee.”
“Don’t be frightened to
talk to more experienced
artists” is another good rule
to follow, according to Avison. He added that most artists are willing to help others
along.

“There’s no limit to how
far you can go” is another
rule of thumb, he said,
along with: “You don’t know
until you try.”
He adds that someone
working on art should never
be satisfied but should also
enjoy themselves.
This enjoyment is something those who attend
Avison’s show are likely to
experience and, of course,
viewing established artists’ work is another way to
learn.
Avison himself says sometimes when he sees art that
he has done years ago in
someone else’s hourse, he is
reminded of a technique he
acquired years before and
will make a mental note to
use it again.
Exhibit artwork comes
not only from the numerous
pieces on the walls of the
artist’s south-end home but
from others who are lending
their Avison pieces to the
show.
An opening reception
runs from 5-7 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 1.
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Manx
nails
award

Salt Spring Woodworks

Best acoustic act

Annual Sale
Starts Friday January 30
20 - 40% OFF EVERYTHING
PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

FOOT-STOMPING: Richard and Catherine Bennett, and Harvey and Laura Moore enjoy
some Scottish dancing at Meaden Hall during a Robbie Burns weekend on Salt Spring. More
Scottish dancing is set for this Saturday at Fulford Hall.

125 Churchill 537- 9606
Friday - Monday 10 - 5

MUSIC AND MUNCH

Stubbs family, Hatch at All Saints
New recital season
opens with pizzazz
The Stubbs family of
musicians, together with
well-known guest artist
Carolyn Hatch, are set to
open the Music and Munch
season at All Saints By-theSea on Wednesday, Feb. 4.
The Anglican parish group, MusicMakers,
is delighted to present this
stellar group of local musicians at the start of its 13th
season.
The always well-received
series of recitals is held
monthly on Wednesdays
through the noon hour.
Jim Stubbs, tr umpet,
Lauren Stubbs, bassoonist,
and talented son Matthew
at the piano made their
local debut at Music and
Munch in 2008 with great
success.
Their move to the island
just a few years ago followed a most varied pro-

fessional career in the U.S.:
Jim as trumpeter and conductor with several major
orchestras in New York and
abroad, and Lauren as bassoonist and chamber music
coach and performer with
many New York orchestras
and ensembles.
Both have recorded extensively and are still
active participants in their
respective professions on
the East Coast as well as
here on the island.
Earlier this month Jim
conducted the Bach on the
Rock presentation of Bach’s
Christmas Oratorio.
Both Stubbs took part
in the Chamber Orchestra Concert last year and
are scheduled to present
the upcoming Bach Brandenburg Concertos at
ArtSpring on March 1.
Thirteen-year-old middle school student and pianist Matthew won the 2008
Salt Spring Concert Band
Solo Competition and per-

formed Stravinsky’s Concerto for Piano and Winds
at the band’s November
2008 concert.
Besides his piano studies with Robert Holliston at
the Victoria Conservatory
of Music, Matthew loves
playing soccer, ping pong,
basketball and baseball.
Violinist Hatch has
performed with chamber groups at Music and
Munch over the years and
is well known for her Fiddler’s Hatchery where she
teaches many students.
Together these accomplished musicians will play
music by Lassus, Handel,
Mendelssohn, Tartini, Vivaldi and a little Mozart.
Mu s i c M a k e r s i n v i t e s
everyone to this free recital
starting at 12:10 p.m.
Following the music, a
delicious optional lunch
will be served.
Tickets for lunch are
available at the door for
$5.50.

ADOPT A PET TODAY

Salt Spring-based musician Harry Manx proved he
has serious staying power
when he won the 2008 Maple
Blues Award for Best Acoustic Act last week for the fifth
time in seven years.
In 2007, Manx earned the
award for his work with guitarist Kevin Breit, and also
won Songwriter of the Year
honours. In every year from
2002 to 2008, except 2004
and 2006, he was the Maple
Blues acoustic act award
winner.
Manx won the most recent
award amongst nominees Big
Dave McLean, Julian Fauth,
Michael Jerome Browne and
Thom Swift.
The 12th annual Maple
Blues Awards were held at
the Phoenix Concert Theatre
in Toronto on Jan. 19.
Blues fans from across the
country choose the winners
via an online voting process.
Last November his version
of I’m On Fire was chosen
a finalist in the cover song
category of the 8th annual
Independent Music Awards,
and he was also nominated
for two Canadian Folk Music
Awards (CFMA). In Good We
Trust, the album he created
with Breit, earned a Juno
Award nomination in the
Best Roots and Traditional
Album: Group category, plus
CFMA nominations in 2007.
M a n x ’s d i s c o g r a p h y
includes Dog My Cat, Wise
and Otherwise, Road Ragas,
West Eats Meet and Mantras
for Madmen.
He has collaborated with
Breit on Jubilee (in 2003) and
In Good We Trust (2007).
All of his albums have
received awards and acclaim
of some kind.

RINGO & TOMMY ARE LONELY….
Ringo & Tommy are simply
the cuddliest. Tommy is
about 5 months old, while
Ringo is about 10 months.
They are the best of
friends. They are both
very gentle and calm for
kittens. As soon as you
touch them, the purring
begins. We simply can’t understand why they are still at
the shelter. They must be adopted together. Please help
us not break us this happy home.

Salt Spring Island BCSPCA

250-537-2123

RENOVATION SPECIALIST
Renovations Large & Small - Kitchens & Baths
B&B Conversions - Curb Appeal - Green Design
Custom Home Design - Commercial Interiors

FREE FIRST CONSULTATION
CALL OR EMAIL FOR DETAILS

www.lightdancedesign.com
LIGHTDANCE DESIGN
Helping People By Design

Gail Jaeger
AIBC Assoc.

250 537 0755
gail@lightdancedesign.com

Sourcing products for great prices?
Let our resources - be your resources!
• Lumber
• Timbers
• Rooﬁng
• Cedar All Types
• Pavers
• Doors
• Moulding
• Water-Filters
• Paint
• Plumbing

SLEGG LUMBER

• Ladders
• Trusses
• Flashing
• Concrete Products
• Shelving
• Electrical
• Windows
• Pumps
• Grout & Thinset
• Crane Service

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-4978
Fax: 250-537-4945
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SSI Painters’ Guild Winter Workshop Series

Don Farrell, SFCA

THEATRE

Engaging with the Masters & the Poetry of Composition

Actors solidify characters
as Godot debut approaches

“open the doors to artistic expression with one of
Canada’s most distinguished artists in a 2-day workshop”

February 14 & 15, 2009
Lions Hall 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
member $100 non-member $125*

Register - Carolyn Withers 250-537-5114
Full details: www.ssipaintersguild.com
New members welcome *includes Guild membership

Right cast for
Beckett’s theatre
masterpiece

See a great photo in the Driftwood?
Want a copy? You can order reprints

Pro-Derm Skin Care
products are once again
available on
Salt Spring Island
Call Tammy Benloulou

Call 250-537-9933
to order your reprint today!
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New Year’s Flooring Sale
Save up to 40%
Hunter Douglas
Window Shades

Save 20%
Kraus Residential
Carpet

Genuine Linoleum
$2.95/sq ft (2.5mm )

Save 15%
Armstrong vinyl

Great specials on wood Àooring – see store for details
All sale prices valid until Jan 31/09

Ganges Floor Coverings
122 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island
250-537-9112

Gulf Islands Living
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BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Serious and intense, but
at the same time playful, the
atmosphere during recent
rehearsals of Waiting for
Godot portends a rewarding
theatre event.
The upcoming production by stage and screen veteran Scott Hylands is now in
the final weeks of preparing
for its opening night on Feb.
6, culminating in nearly six
months of work to give the
classic play its due.
Hylands has been acting
professionally since university, and has appeared
in productions such as Billy
Liar, Death of a Salesman
and numerous Shakespeare
plays. In taking a lead role
as Vladimir, as well as being
the director, he’s had to put
himself inside every character in a challenging play.
Taking on the role of Vladimir was a natural choice for
Hylands, as it’s the character that most represents the
playwright Samuel Beckett.
“I’m the one who has a
chin up on the voice of Beckett — I’m the one already
speaking the language,” he
explained. “I wouldn’t do
the play if I couldn’t be in
it because it would be too
hard to control.”
Described by his team
as a director who is as hard
on himself as he is on other
actors, Hylands has been
very particular about all his
casting choices for Godot.
But he feels confident he’s
assembled the right cast to
do justice to Beckett’s script.
“All of the participants
have done quite a bit of living and they sure as hell
show the damage. And they
also show the beauty and
nobility of humanity.”
Meeting together over six
months has given the cast
the ability to grow into their
roles and relationships,
Hylands said. These relationships form the crux of
the drama, as there is little
action in the play.
“It’s about two couples
and how they deal with an
absurd reality,” Hylands
summarized, “and their
dependency on each other
h a s b e c o m e e x t re m e l y
bizarre.
“An enormous amount of
the play is about how couples operate — it’s jaw dropping how petty we can be.”

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Harry Warner plays Lucky in the upcoming production of
Waiting for Godot.
Patr ick Cassidy, who
appears opposite Hylands
as Estragon, describes his
character as being at his
wit’s end.
“There’s a touch of dementia about him, and really, his
character is a play on what
the world has come to,” said
the veteran of over 200 stage
performances.
Mentioning Estragon’s
inherent darkness but also
childlike innocence, he continued, “It’s been a wonderful experience delving into
this character. I’ve kind of
fallen in love with him, his
aspects and idiosyncrasies.”
Bob Twaites holds a masters degree in theatre history but seldom takes to the
stage. However, he couldn’t
pass up the chance to take
on the role of the bombastic
slave owner Pozzo.
“It’s too good a play not
to be in, because it’s one of
the best plays of the century.
Everything is there in the
human condition.”
Twaites has been using a
vintage copy of the play that
he first used as a student 30
years ago, when he played
Lucky in a tiny theatre class
production.
“And I’ll still have it when
I’m 90 — I’ll be back at it
again,” he predicted.
A newcomer to the stage

is Harry Warner, a former
math professor known better locally as a musician.
Warner will tackle Lucky, the
slave. He’s got just two lines,
but the second is a thousand
words long and contains
no logical sense. It’s a challenging monologue for any
actor.
Getting into character as a
slave has not been too challenging for Warner, though.
He said he’s known his share
of hardship in life, including
racism as an Irish man in
England.
With the cumulative life
experience of the cast and
their devotion to the material, Hylands has certainly
assembled a group ready to
translate the human condition for audiences.
Waiting for Godot runs at
ArtSpring on Friday-Sunday,
Feb. 6-8, and Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 14-15 for a run of
five performances. Tickets
are available through the
ArtSpring ticket centre at
250-537-2102.
Cost is $25 for adults and
$5 for high school-aged
youth through the Eyego to
the Arts program. As well,
adults with ArtSpring’s $1
Recession Buster pass can
get two tickets for the opening night show for the price
of one.

MOBY’S ENTERTAINMENT

for advertising information contact
Rick MacKinnon
rmackinnon@gulﬁslands.net

PH: 250-537-9933
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PH: 250-537-9933
FX: 250-537-2613
gulfislandsdriftwood.com

Mancubs bring Aaron Trory into den
Moby’s performers also include
Da Fuega
Music returns to Moby’s Pub this Thursday and Saturday, with Da Fuega and the
Mancubs striding onto the stage.
The vocal talents of Da Fuega, featuring
Steph Rhodes and Fiona Kennedy, can be
heard on Thursday, Jan. 29, with great new
covers and original pieces showcasing their
wonderful voices.
On Saturday, Jan. 31, Moby’s proudly presents the return of the Mancubs with special

guest Aaron Trory.
These local rockers, featuring David Jacquest, lead guitar and vocals, David Lettinga, bass and vocals, and Darren Linnell
on drums, have played to very appreciative
Moby’s crowds a few times before.
“Again this time they are joined by young
phenom Trory showing his versatility with
guitar and vocals, as well as pushing the
electronic sound limits,” says pub manager
Jim Burrows.
The show goes on at 9 p.m. with a $5
cover, which as usual is waived for those
who come in for dinner.

20
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People&
Community

Art Supplies,
Games & Puzzles
off Ends Jan. 31st

%

EDUCATION

Guilty or not guilty? A mock trial

Salt Spring Books

104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment
service is free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: See www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca for schedule.
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to
midnight through Emergency Room at Lady Minto Hospital.
Call 250-538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* Nobody’s Perfect: Registration at Family Place 250-537-9176.

High school law
students at Ganges
courthouse
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

The Ganges court house
was filled to capacity last
week as a harrowing murder
trial got underway. Sitting
in the dock, a Gulf Islands
Secondary School student
faced charges of murder in
the first degree while his fellow students argued for and
against his case.
Concerned members of
the public need not worry
about today’s youth, however; the case being tried was a
mock trial for students taking a Law 12 class.
Dean Crouse, who teaches the course, explained the
class is an elective for students who are interested in
the law.
To p re p a re f o r t h e i r
appearance in a real courtroom the students used a
handbook of mock trials
based on real cases. Students
used the written material to
prepare evidence and testimony in advance, although
the “lawyers” pursued their
own lines of questioning
rather than following an
exact script.
On hand to observe and
offer advice was Sylvia Sangha of the Law Courts Education Society, who made
occasional interruptions
into the proceedings.
At one point she instructed the judge to take stricter
control of his courtroom.
Another time she explained
why lawyers in Canada
never ask to “approach the
bench.”
Participating in a real
courtroom setting provides
a richer learning experience
than memorization of facts
could ever offer, which is
why the Law Courts Education Society often opens up
the Supreme Court in Vic-
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See a great photo in the Driftwood?
Want a copy? You can order reprints

Call 537-9933
to order your reprint today!

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

“His honour” Josh Kilbourn presides over court in Ganges during a mock murder trial.
toria during judges’ lunch
hours. This was the first time
students have used the Ganges courtroom for a trial.
“We invite students and
teachers to learn about our
justice system,” Sangha said
about the society’s outreach
program.
“We educate about the
system and the levels of the
court, and all the players
and avenues of the law.”
The program is not a
recruiting program toward
any field, but serves to educate about all the possible
legal system roles, including sheriffs, court clerks and
others.
Learning about how the
law functions in Canada
is a valuable experience
for a culture that bases its
knowledge on what’s shown

on American television. As
Sangha pointed out, much
of what we see on Law and
Order does not apply to the
Canadian system, which is
based on English law.
Following the proceedings closely, at one point
Sangha advised that the
lawyers could not talk over
each other but needed to
take turns, since everything
had to be recorded. When
the suggestion to approach
the bench came after one
heated exchange, Sangha
quashed that notion taken
from popular TV.
“We would never have
private whisperings. In
Canada, we follow a British
system where the proceedings are entirely open to the
public.”
Following through the

MARDON DARY RMT
ALAN JOHNSON RMT • KATHIE SMITHSON RMT

CALL 250.537.8432 for appointments

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

DlNNER
SPEClAL

The Year of the Ox

MENU
Mu Su Pork
Stir Fried Prawns in Cream Sauce
Crispy Spicy Beef
Chicken & Mixed Vegetables in Bird’s Nest
Gu Lu Fish
Combination dinner of all the above includes steamed rice & dessert

$22.95 per person plus GST
By Reservation Only

Friday, Feb. 6 • Saturday, Feb. 7
Sunday, Feb. 8 • Monday, Feb. 9

Golden Island

RESTAURANT

Upper Ganges Centre • 537-2535

Spirit of Salt Spring

NOW OPEN

325 FERNWOOD

murder trial, complete with
evidence exhibits and a
video-taped statement, the
students were clearly grappling with the deeper issues
as well as judicial system
mechanics. What makes up
reliable testimony, how evidence is collected, and the
difference between being
mentally disabled and being
below average intelligence
were all addressed.
Did the Crown prosecutors succeed in making their
case?
The jury had yet to hear
all the evidence when this
reporter left the court room,
but it’s safe to say their decision was considered with all
the gravity required.
To learn more about the
Law Courts Education Society, visit www.ices.ca.

CHlNESE NEW YEAR

Legion Branch 92 Ladies Auxiliary
president Pat O’Neill presents
Legion president Kerry Butler with
a $6,000 cheque, representing the
auxiliary’s donation for the last half
of 2008, raised from Friday Legion
dinner proceeds.

The Spirit of Salt Spring is a regular feature
in the Driftwood for local businesses and
organizations to publicize charitable donations.
First-come, first-served basis as space permits.
Call Peter for details.

RMT Covered by most
Extended Health Plans
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328 Lower Ganges Rd
537-9933
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What’s
On
This
Week
Tues.
Wed. Thurs.
January 28

ACTIVITIES

Thailand Prison Presentation.
Heather Luna-Rose describes her
project. Duck Creek Farm, 7 p.m.
PALS - Parents as Literacy
Support.
For parents and their 3-4-year-olds
to support children’s early learning.
At SS Elementary, 5-7 p.m. Info:
Kathryn Akehurst, 250-537-5548.
Rob Parker.
Founder of the National House of
Prayer in Ottawa. Community Gospel
Chapel. 7 p.m. Info: 250-537-2622.
SS Genealogy Group.
Meets the last Wednesday of each
month at Mormon church, 221
Vesuvius Bay Rd. 7 p.m. Info: Claudia,
250-538-1708.

Sun.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
February 1
January 31
February 2
January 30

January 29

February 3

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Da Fuega.
Stephanie Rhodes, Fiona Kennedy
and friends perform at Moby’s Pub
every other Thursday. 9 p.m.

Anne Feeney & Rebel Voices.

Mancubs.

Romeo & Juliet.

Pittsburgh folk singer and Seattle
folk duo perform at Lions Hall.
7:30 p.m.

Rock band with special guest Aaron
Trory at Moby’s Pub. 9 p.m.

Ballet Jörgen Canada performance.
ArtSpring. 2 p.m.

Eckhart Tolle Practising
Presence Group. Drop-in. 7:30

Argentine Tango. Core Inn third floor
on. Beginners’ class from 6:30-8 p.m.
Practica afterwards. 250-537-1818.

Sacred Sound.

Salt Spring choir performs, with
soloist soprano Tamara Rusque. All
Saints By-the-Sea. 7:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Belly Dance Classes.
With Oriana at GISS multi-purpose
room. Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Info:
250-653-0028.
Green Drinks.
Discussions about environment,
sustainability, green building and
more. Harbour House Hotel, 5-8 p.m.
Info: I-SEA, 250-537-4400.
SS Weavers Guild Meeting.
Guild fall sale info & ideas. ArtSpring.
10:30 a.m. to noon.

Salt Spring choir performs, with
soloist soprano Tamara Rusque. All
Saints By-the-Sea. 7:30 p.m.

Sacred Sound.

Susana Abreu and Zapato Negro.
Hot Latin sounds at El Zocalo. 7 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

Rollerblading.
At Fulford Hall. Fridays, 7:30-9 p.m.

Community Partnerships
Workshop.
For businesses and non-profit
organizations. Led by Alicia
Herbert. Blue Room at Harbour
House Hotel. 3-5 p.m. Info/register:
climbingvine@live.com.

Storytime at the Library.
More Stories & Rhymes. For children
in early grades & preschoolers.
1 p.m.

Playing with the Play.
Exploration of writing for the stage.
Community Gospel Chapel. 1-4 p.m.
Info: Patricia, 250-537-1116.

Burns’ Night Dinner & Dance.
Presented by Salt Spring Scottish
Country Dance Club. Fulford
Community Hall. 5:30 p.m. Info:
Sandy, 250-537-9727.

p.m. Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.

Floor Hockey. Fulford Hall. 7 p.m.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation. Drop-in. 5:30 p.m.

ACTIVITIES

To the One I Love.

Info: Amrita, 250-537-2799.

Make a beautiful clay gift for the
one you love through Creative Fire
Studio workshop. For adults &
children. 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Info: Tracy, 250-538-0144; tracy@
fridasvilla.com
Creative Vessels - Project Group.
Support group for creative people.
Arbutus Therapy Centre. 1-4
p.m. Info: Gillian, 250-5375833;
gmcconnell@shaw.ca

Life Drawing. Drop-in at Core Inn,
3rd floor. 1-3 p.m. 250-537-1121.

Scottish Country Dance Open
House. All Saints church. 6-8 p.m.
Voiceplay. Vocal classes led by Ella
Topaz through SS Arts Academy.
Mahon Hall drop-in. 7:30-9 p.m.
Toastmasters. Meets downstairs
at the United Church. 7 p.m.

Mindfulness Meditation.
Seven Monday evening classes with
Heather Martin. Salt Spring Centre
for Yoga. 7-9 p.m. Info/register:
250-653-9729.

Introduction to Sight-Singing
Workshop.

Women Writing Memoir
Workshop. Monday evenings

Led by Leah Hokanson for adults at SS
United Church. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Feb. 2-23 starting tonight. Info:
Wendy, 250-653-4286 or winnie@
saltspring.com.

Good Food, Good Service, Great Atmosphere.
CentralHall
Hallcall
call250-537-4656
537-4656 for showtimes
& info
www.thefritz.ca
16 30
- May
20 3
atatCentral
for showtimes
& info
www.thefritz.caMay
Jan.
- Feb.

BEDTIME STORIES
Adam Sandler

A TRUE STORY

CHANGELING

Fri. Sat. Tues. 7:00 pm • Sun. 4:00 matinee

2 hrs
Rating: PG

Dine in or Take out.

Sat. Tues. 9:00 pm • Sun. Mon. 7:00 pm
CINEMA

Carnaval De Québec
Thursdays 5pm - 9pm

Split Pea Soup & Roll $4.95
Maple Sugar Pie $4.95
For our Wing Nite Fans,
Mild, Medium & Hot
Wings are Still 45¢ each
(min order 10)

Looking for a change? Come on over to our House.
121 UPPER GANGES ROAD

Wed.
February 4
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Stubbs Family & Carolyn Hatch.
Music & Munch recital at All Saints.
12:10 p.m. Followed by optional lunch.
ACTIVITIES

Stitch Dimension Quilt Guild.
Regular meeting at Baptist Church.
7 p.m. Info: ptquilts@telus.net.
Drawing on the Right Side of the
Brain. 8-session course with Amarah
Gabriel begins. 3-4:30 p.m. Info/
register: 250-537-0051 or artangel@
telus.net.

Cold
Wi
Free nWe + CiderBeer,
ireless to go.
intern
et

CABLE TV

250-537-5559

Stage Door Cafe
A menu full of entertainment at Lions Hall
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Squeeze Me!

EXHIBITIONS

Poutine $5.95

Enjoy a bottle of
Labatts “Bleu” $4.50
or a sleeve of Molson
“Canadienne” $4.00

Bedtime Stories - Hotel handyman Skeeter Bronson’s life is changed forever when
the bedtime stories he tells his niece and nephew start to mysteriously come true. He
attempts to take advantage of the phenomenon, incorporating his own aspirations
into one outlandish tale after another, but it’s the kids’ unexpected contributions that
turn Skeeter’s life upside down. Adam Sandler stars in this fun-for-the-whole-family
adventure!
Valkyrie - In a country in the grips of evil, in a police state where every move is
being watched, in a world where justice and honour have been subverted, a group
of men hidden inside the highest reaches of power decide to take action. Based on
the true story of Colonel Claus von Stauffenberg and the daring and ingenious plot
to eliminate one of the most evil tyrants the world has ever known. Stars Tom Cruise,
Kenneth Branagh & Bill Nighy.
• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channel 11 viewers — The Daily is your source for
stories reflecting southern Vancouver Island people and places. The program is about
half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and evening with
new stories added daily.

Tourtière $10.95

Spinning - bring a wheel or spindle.
ArtSpring. 7-9 p.m.
ELF (Early Learning for Families).
For parents, caregivers and children
5 and under. Salt Spring Elementary.
Info: Janet, 250-537-9678.

MONDAY IS PIZZA NIGHT, 8”, $6.50.
TUESDAY IS PRAWNS AND POKER, EVERYONE WELCOME. 7 PM.
WEDNESDAY IS WINGS AND 9-BALL. 7 PM.
THURSDAY IS DA FUEGA, STEPH AND FI SING AT. 9 PM.
SATURDAY ROCK AND ROLL WITH THE MANCUBS. 9 PM. $5 Cover.
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY BRUNCH ‘TIL 2:00 PM.
THE BEST EGGS BENNY. MMMM....

TOM CRUISE

1 hr 34 min
Rating: G

This Week

SS Weavers Guild Meeting.

537-4700

• Jack Avison retrospective. SS Painters Guild presents an exhibition of Avison
work at ArtSpring, Feb. 1-10. Opening reception on Sunday, Feb. 1 from 5-7 p.m.
• Salt Spring Painters Guild members show pieces created in recent workshops in
the lobby space at ArtSpring.
• Salt Spring Coffee Co. Cafe holds its second annual cafe staff group show
through January.
• Photography by Megan Manning is on display at Salt Spring Books.
• Sherren Ann MacLeod shows watercolours of local places at Island Savings
until March.
• Shari Macdonald shows new photos at Jana’s Bake Shop.
• Three Artists-Three Mediums at Cafe Talia. Lisa Lipsett, paintings; Nathalie
Carles, jewellery; Ulrieke Benner, Art You Wear through January.
• Salt Spring Fine Art Tour. Pick up a self-guided tour map at galleries and other
outlets and see the island’s finest art.

Gulf Islands Living - a ﬁne read.

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certified by the
Space Foundation

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303
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Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

Published by The Driftwood
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Aqua is distributed throughout the Gulf Islands,
Victoria, the Cowichan Valley and select locations on Vancouver Island.
AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE INCLUDING:
• Patterson Market • Vesuvius Store • Raven Street Market • Salt Spring Natureworks • Driftwood
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Students from
Saturna Island
travel to Salt Spring
with teacher
Jennifer Locke to
visit the Ganges ﬁre
hall.
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ADVENTURES

Hidden Gulf Islands emerge in
new Maple Leaf artists’ excursion
Briony Penn special
guest aboard art
and nature cruise
Islanders and others are in
for a special treat when wellknown artist, teacher and
naturalist Briony Penn leads
a painting and drawing holiday aboard the schooner
Maple Leaf this spring.
The trip, taking place from
April 15 to 20, includes a
sailing, cruising and walking
exploration of the “hidden”
Gulf Islands and will feature
“off-the-beaten-track locations in the new national
park,” according to a recent
press release.
“Each day, Penn will lead
guests in watercolour painting and drawing workshops.
They will focus on subjects
from the trip (landscapes,
wood, seascapes, shorelines,
animals).”
Also included in the daily
adventures will be shore

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Artists aboard a previous Maple Leaf excursion.
walks, wildlife-viewing and
learning about the natural
history of the area, while
Penn takes on her other role
as a naturalist.
“There will be time ashore
for sketching and beachcombing as well.”
Onboard the Maple Leaf
will be an expert crew,
plus a chef who is respon-

sible for producing gourmet
meals and snacks all day.
The Maple Leaf is a classic
92-foot schooner built from
coastal Douglas fir and cedar
with mahogany bright work.
Destinations for the painting holiday include islands
such as Cabbage, Wallace,
D’Arcy, Isle de Lis, Belle
Chains, as well as some

remote sections of Saturna
Island and Salt Spring.
Penn is an accomplished
author, course instructor,
museum designer, geographer and artist. She is also
co-founder of The Land
Conservancy of B.C.
She regularly leads trips
with Victoria-based company Maple Leaf Adventures,
run by Salt Spring native
Kevin Smith.
The company was
recently named one of
the Best Adventure Travel
Companies on Earth by
National Geographic and
one per cent of trip sales
go to environmental conservation.
The $2,050 fee for the
spring trip (five nights/six
days) includes all accommodations, shore excursions, meals and lessons.
For further information
see www.mapleleafadventures.com or call 1-888-5995323 or 250-386-7245.

COMMUNITY GROUPS

President illuminates
group’s role
BY MARSHALL HEINEKEY
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Who are Toastmasters?
Toastmasters are everyday
folks who want to develop
their skills in the areas of
communication and leadership. They do this through a
self-paced, time tested supportive program using standardized materials employed
by 10,000 clubs world wide.
Each member uses the program to work through a series
of projects, culminating in
recognized credentials.
Why do people join Toastmasters?
Many, if not most, people
are intimidated by speaking in public. They freeze up
when called on to make a
presentation at work or give
a toast at a wedding. People
join Toastmasters to get over
these fears, and in the process they learn how to run

bers, fundraise, hold elections and, most importantly,
want to make a difference in
our community.
Toastmasters can help
in several ways. First, you
could become a member
and enhance your speaking
and meeting skills, and pass
them on to others in your
organization. You could host
a speaking skills workshop
for your club. You could also
invite a Toastmaster to a
meeting to observe and provide feedback on possible
improvements to your meeting structure. And finally,
you could ask a Toastmaster
to be a guest speaker at your
meeting or event.
Toastmasters are part of
the Salt Spring community
and have skills that can be
shared with the community.
Please give us a call.
Marshall Heinekey is the
current president of Salt
Spring Toastmasters and can
be reached at 250-538-5574 or
marsh_heinekey@telus.net.
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Toastmasters as a resource
effective meetings and to
prepare and give speeches
with impact. Many want
to improve their interpersonal skills and the ability
to articulate coherent short
opinions in a public setting.
In this computer environment we live in, our desire
for face-to-face communications has never been
greater. Our members recognize that work and personal relationships can be
improved through effective
communications and leadership skills.
How can Toastmasters
help our community?
Salt Spring doesn’t have
a large business base, but
it does have an extensive
volunteer network. A quick
scroll through the Lions
phone directory lists 155
clubs and service organizations and new clubs are
springing up all the time.
These organizations have
executives, hold meetings,
hold events, recruit mem-
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

New year brims with learning opportunities
Graphics, gardening, writing
and more

tively manage farmland and plan for tomorrow today.
If getting your hands dirty does not
appeal to you, try upgrading your computer skills. Philip Benson instructs Word,
Excel and PowerPoint to improve your job
prospects or help you manage your home
business.
The PowerPoint course will give you the
skills to produce an awesome presentation.
A new computer class to help seniors better
understand the world of e-mails is offered
by Judi Francis, retired teacher and chair of
Community Ed.
Francis will visit each participant’s home
starting Friday, Feb. 20 to work with you
personally.
Retired teacher Kathy Weisner has developed a powerful computer graphics program called DoodlePaint. Kids up to 14 years
can create lots of neat designs for five Friday
afternoons starting Feb. 6. Weisner offers
an adult graphics class also for five Friday
afternoons.
Stan Shapiro and Janice Harkley are back
to share their business savvy with those
willing to commit to the challenges of operating a business on Salt Spring. This class

BY KATHY DRYDEN
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Have you made resolutions to learn new
things this year?
This spring you have no excuses to not
improve your brainpower. Community Ed is
offering an array of courses and workshops
that fit all budgets and interests.
Belinda Schroeder, manager of Harbour
House organic farm, will demonstrate how
to tap our big leaf maples on Saturday, Jan.
31 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the farm.
Schroeder will provide another workshop
on Setting Seeds to maximize your crops on
Saturday, Feb. 21 from 9 to 11 a.m. at the
farm.
The Ecovillage in Fulford offers an introduction to Permaculture with Jan Steinman,
starting with an introduction on Thursday,
Feb. 12 at Salt Spring Elementary from 7 to
9 p.m.
An in-depth course follows for four Sundays starting April 5 from 9 a.m. to noon.
Garden enthusiasts will learn how to effec-

filled up quickly last year, so if owning your
own business is in the cards for you, avoid
some pitfalls and learn from these pros. The
course runs for six Wednesdays starting Feb.
4 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Rachel Vadeboncoeur, a native Quebecer,
offers intermediate French for six weeks
starting Feb. 6. Rachel shares her “ joie de
vivre” in a relaxed atmosphere.
Another language opportunity is Teaching Overseas with Dr. Maggie Warbey. Find
out where to look for teaching options and
how to prepare for this new career.
Wendy Judith Cutler is back with her fascinating self-discovery journey in Women
Writing Their Memoirs, running for six
Mondays beginning May 11, 6:30 to 9 p.m.
An additional course for our Elder Wise
Women on Salt Spring is offered on four
Wednesdays, starting March 25 from 2 to
4:30 p.m.
Simon Henson is back with Digital Photography. Learn to get the maximum from
your camera. Henson’s class starts Feb. 14
and runs for four Saturday mornings.
Another chance to explore your creativity
is offered in Amanda Spottiswoode’s Art of
Scrapbooking class, where you can organize

In the Health ﬁeld?
Advertise here!

TO YOUR

Health

all those photos into your own personal
journal. Material costs were incorrectly indicated in the Community Ed course calendar
published in the Jan. 7 Driftwood.
Costs are cheaper — only $27 for materials. This class is offered for three Tuesdays
starting Feb. 17 from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Materials must be ordered in advance of
the class, so don’t delay registering. Remember, prices go up $10 as of Feb. 2.
Karen Hawbolt and Kimi Hendess invite
you to attend a workshop on Saturday,
March 28, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Veganism
101.
These facilitators would explore why
people choose a vegan lifestyle and how it
impacts all aspects of your life.
If you experience difficulties with Community Ed’s website (www.communityed.
com), please leave a phone message at 250537-0037.
Registration can be done using the
binders located at the Driftwood office,
Salt Spring library, Parks and Recreation
Commission, school board office and Salt
Spring Books. Some financial assistance is
available for students requesting help with
course fees.

meet your
west coast health
providers

Limited space
available for
upcoming editions
of
To Your Health
• Popular with readers
• We’ll tell your story
• Great Rate
Tracy Stibbards

JUDITH

As consumers it behooves us to
know what ingredients to avoid in our
cosmetics and why. For example, some
ingredients that should be avoided are:
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Parabens – They extend shelf life, are very cheap but
are toxic and are known to cause allergic reactions and
skin rashes. Watch for the different types of parabens,
methyl, ethyl and butyl.
Urea – This is the second most popular preservative
used and is the primary cause of contact dermatitis.
Petroleum or Petrolatum – This is very popular in lip
products and is made of mineral oil jelly. It interferes
with the body’s own natural moisturizing mechanism
which actually causes the lips to dry out more. This is
an unbelievably cheap ingredient.
Lauryl Sulfate – This is found in almost anything
that foams. It caused eye irritations, skin rashes, hair
loss and allergic reactions. It is frequently disguised
in pseudo-natural cosmetics with the parenthetic
explanation “comes from coconut.” This does not
mean that it is healthy! Watch for different types,
ammonium and sodium.
Colour – This should be avoided at all costs. They
will be labeled as FD&C or D&C and followed by a
colour and a number. These are cancer-causing agents.
Fragrance or Perfume – This can be made out of
as many as 200 ingredients but is simply labeled
fragrance. There is no way to know what the chemicals
are in the product. This can cause headaches, dizziness,
rash, hyperpigmentation, violent coughing, vomiting
and skin irritation.
To promote your good health, Skin Sensations Day
Spa is offering 20% off our 100% natural skin care line,
Eminence. Drop in or give us a call if you have any
other questions.

Contact Tracy
at the Driftwood

250-537-9933

tstibbards@gulﬁslands.net

YOGA

JOIN IN JANUARY
AND GET THE FIRST
3 CLASSES FREE!
SCHEDULE ON WEBSITE

www.dorothyoga.com

OR PHONE 250-653-4655

MEXICO / FEB. 16-22 ... 3 SPACES LEFT!

VIJNANA YOGA
with

Lyndsay Savage
Levels I and II / III
Call to inquire about
6-week sessions
and drop-in

250-538-1077

20% OFF

all products in stock.
(includes Pupa make-up, Eminence Organic Skin Care,
Gehwol, Nail Polish, etc)
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Creating healing space where all members of your
family are honoured and nurtured.
“Our whole family beneﬁts from this
wellness practice.” ~ Lynda Monk
Healing Bod
On
Massage ( Pregnancy Massage
Infant Massage ( CranioSacral
Warmly receiving new clients.
Gift certiﬁcates now available. the body St e mind Soo
(

(
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Day Spa &

537-8807 Healing Arts Center
250-537-8807
2102 Grace Point Square • www.skinsensations.com

Do you want more balance, less stress and greater
fulﬁllment in your life and work? Take action towards
your life, work and wellness goals! Call 250-653-2085
to schedule your free 15 minute discovery session to
learn if coaching is right for you.
Lynda Monk, MSW, RSW - Registered Social Worker and Wellness Coach
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Electric
Frasier The
Playground 1000th Show
CTV News CTI News (:35) The
CityNews Frasier
Tonight
International
(:05) CSI: NY Vancouver Show With (:05) Jimmy That '70s
Jay Leno
Kimmel Live Show
Necrophilia Masala
Americana Music Bank (:35) Conan
South Park
O'Brien
'A' News
Punjab
Times
Phoenix
World News

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

KING 5 News Nightly
Business
BBC World
News
News
News
KING 5 News

The Hour

CBC News:
The National

KIRO 7 News Fairly Odd
Parents
CBS Evening SpongeBob
News
SquarePants
News
iCarly iNevel

Prank Patrol
Magic Shop
Wheel of
Evening
Rick Steves' the fifth
Entertain- "The
estate
Fortune
Magazine Europe
ment Tonight Sisterhood of
The Insider the Traveling
Jeopardy
Inside
KCTS
Pants"
Edition
Connects
(Adv, '05)
Ghost
Wife Swap Howie Do It Washington News
Whisperer Amber
Long/
Week
Tamblyn.
The
Stephens- Howie Do It NOW
Gravesitter
Fowler (N)
Lie to Me 20/20 (N) Friday Night Bill Moyers' CBC News: Flashpoint
The National Planet's
Moral Waiver
Lights How Journal
Aligned
the Other Half
Falcon
Lives (N)
Beach Wake
Jam
20/20 (N) Dateline NBC "Broadcast the fifth
Numb3rs
Q13 FOX
estate
High
News"
News
Exposure
(Com, '87)
Mystery
Wash. Most
William Hurt.
Hunters
Wanted
Family Guy News
News
Mystery
CBC News: News
Hunters
The National
(:35) The
Ghost
King of the (:35) News (:35) The
Late Show Trackers
Tonight
Hill
Nightline
With David Futurama
RENO 911! (:05) Jimmy Show With Roadtrip
The Hour
Letterman
Nation
Kimmel Live Jay Leno
(:35) Late, "The
TMZ
(:35) Conan Roadtrip
Late Show Sisterhood...
O'Brien
Nation

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

Sportsnet
Connected
FSN Pro
Football
Preview
Hockeycentral
The Ultimate
Fighter

UFC
Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

The Ultimate
Fighter
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SATURDAY JANUARY 31
:00 (4:00) NHL
Hockey Pittsburgh
:30
PM
vs. Toronto
(Live)
:00

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

:30

:30

Une heure
sur terre

(:05)WordWor
ld/(:15) Mama
(:40) Babar
Unsung Hero
Le
Profiles of
Téléjournal Nature The
Pieds dans Magic of
la marge (N) Baby Animals
NHL Hockey Le moment Planet
- Minnesota de vérité (N) Carnivore
vs.
Lions
Vancouver
(Live)
Heartbeat
3600
Danse
secondes
d'extase (N) Macabre

Tennis
Australian
Open Women's
Final

CHEK News Dhoop
Chaon
Global
National
That News Dharma &
Greg
Show
What
George
Happened? Lopez
SportsCentre Chef School Awaz E
101%
Quam
E! News
Indian Lions
Weekend
Den
"Her Sister's Mirchi TV
Keeper"
(Susp, '06) Punjab this
NFL Films
Presents (N) Dahlia Salem. Week
Red Bull
Foundations
Crashed Ice

Dre Grey ... la Midsomer
pièce
Murders
Dance with
(:40) Hockey: retrouvée
:30
the Dead
After Hours (FS) (N)
(Live)
Le
:00
Téléjournal
Madden
CBC News: Tellement
:30
Nation
Vancouver sport
SportsCentre
Hockey Night Cover Girl
Montreal
:00
in Canada:
Jazz Festival
Replay
Afro-Cuban
"Le
:30
All Stars
battement


d'ailes du
:00
Australian
Rebus
papillon"
Question of Open Pr. (N)
(Com, Blood
Tennis
MID :30
'00) Faudel.

9

:00

10
11
12

Show Me
48 Hours
Yours
Mystery
G-Spot HBO

Family Guy
Global
National
News

Global
Currents Real
Fight Club
Masterminds
Masterminds
Tank
Overhaul The
Hellcat
Go Deep

Stargate:
News
SG-1 Within
the Serpent's Saturday
E! News
Grasp
Weekend
Night Live

Talk Show Paid
With Spike Program
Feresten
Jack Van
Impe
News

First Story

(4:30) Swiat TMZ
Polskiej
Wiadomosci

Electric
Playground
First Story
Reviews on
the Run
NTDTV
News
Sue Thomas The Murdoch
Mysteries
Weekly
Planes,
KCTV This Trains and
Automobiles
Week
Without a
Stay Local, The New
W-FIVE
Trace He
Presents The Think Global Canoe
Saw, She
Musical Brain
Island
Saw
(N)
Weekend
Less Than
Law & Order: Phoenix
Road to
Criminal
Avonlea Old Kind
Gathering
Intent
Quarrels,
Kaya All
Satrang
New Love
Shook Up
"Fatal
Law & Order: Asian Variety Kool
Show
Countdown Reunion"
Criminal
Intent
(Thril,
'05) Erika
Comedy Now Eleniak.
Law & Order: Vanna
Toby
Malargal
Criminal
Hargrave
Intent
Sabor
Musical
Bubble Gang Bravo!Fact Role That
News
Presents
Changed
CTV News
SeXtv
Reviews on
the Run


"Me, Myself Poker Party
(:05) "Any
"Dil Hai
Given
Tumhaara" and Irene" Poker
Sunday"
(Dra,
(Com, 20/20 Direct
'02) Rekha. '00)
(Spt, '99)

Cold Case
Friends
Factory Girls
Friends
CSI: Miami A Two and a
Horrible Mind Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
CSI: NY Live Two and a
or Let Die
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
Boston Legal Cops (N)

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy

"Anchorman:
The Legend
Cops Coast of Ron
Burgundy"
to Coast
(Com,
Boston Legal America
Most Wanted '04) Will
Brotherly
Ferrell.
Love

CSI: NY
Super Men

CSI: Miami
Camp Fear

Without a
Trace Trials

Q13 FOX
News
Wash. Most
Wanted
Talk Show
With Spike
Feresten

Life on Mars
Take a Look
at the
Lawmen
News
(:35) Monk

Mad TV
Chappelle's (:35)
Whacked Out
Show

KIRO 7 News (4:00) Moovi UFC
Bot Pokemon
6 Jirachi
UFC
Evening
Wish Maker
News
News
Saturday
Kid vs. Kat Sportsnet
Connected
Report
Kid vs. Kat
Mansbridge
One on One
Doc Zone
Paid
NW
Team Galaxy EPL Soccer
Battle for the Program
Backroads
Shipwrecked Barclays
Arctic
Paid
Inside
Priests in
Team Galaxy Premier
League Program
Edition
Concert at
Teams TBA
Great
Crusoe Hour Armagh
Saturday
Zixx Level
Cathedral
Commercials Three
13: The
Report
(N)
Return (N)
Fortune
Storm Hawks
Hunters
Saturday
New Tricks Saturday
NCIS Recoil Naruto
Best Damn
Night Live: Buried
Top 50
Report
Sports Extra Treasure
Swimsuit
Mansbridge
Bleach
Pageant
One on One
Sportsnet
48 Hours
MI-5
Doc Zone
Ghost
Connected
Battle for the Mystery
Trackers
Arctic
Ghost
Trackers
Poker World
News
Mystery
Rick Steves' Saturday
News
Open IV
Hunters
Europe
Report
Marathon
Weekend
(:35) Insider Ghost
Saturday
Scene
Weekend
Trackers
Night Live
the fifth
The Ultimate
(:05) Paid
Futurama
estate
Fighter
Program
(:35) Paid
Pinky & the
Program
Brain
KING 5 News Lawrence
Welk Show
Salute to
Sinatra
Alone in the
News
Wilderness
KING 5 News

Antiques
Roadshow
Exmouth

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 1
:00 Planet Earth Oniva
Shallow Seas
Zeste
PM :30

5

6

:00

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

:30

The Nature
of Things
Cuttlefish

Le
Téléjournal
Découverte

Heartland
Letting Go
Laflaque

:30

Miss Marple Tout le
monde en
Mysteries
parle
Murder is
:30 Easy (N)

:30
CBC News: (:20) Le
Sunday Night Téléjournal

:30
News

(:15) Dalziel
and Pascoe
Child's Play

11

CHEK News Tomorrow's
World
Global
Key of David
National
That News In Touch
Show (N)
With Dr.
Charles
What
Happened? Stanley
60 Minutes
The Best
Years Reality
Bites (N)
Extreme
Makeover:
Home
Edition

Inside
Hollywood
Celebrity
Break-Ups
SportsCentre News

(:05)
Montreal
Jazz Festival
Who Do You
:30
Al Jarreau
Think




"La rose
Planet
:00 Project X
TSN the
pourpre du Carnivore
Flight
Reporters
Caire"
Lions
Motoring
Canadian
MID :30 Reflections (Fant, '85)
2009
:00

Studio 12

WordWorld/(: (4:00) Tennis
Australian
15) Mama
(:35) Babar Open - Men's
Final
The Saddle
Club
The Saddle
Club
National
SportsCentre
Geographic
Jellyfish
Invasion
Doc Martin
Love Thy
Neighbour
NFL
PrimeTime
Rebus Let it Poker
Bleed
Premier
League II

12

Waiting for
God
Keeping Up
Appearances
The Daily

Medicine
Woman
Extreme
Clergy
It's a New
Day

Driving TV
(N)

JR Digs (N) Credo
Wild On
Costa Rica

Medicine
Woman

Family Guy
Global
National
News

The Office
Stress Relief
(N)
The
Simpsons
American
Dad
Family Guy
American D.
Spring Break
Brothers &
Sisters

News
(:35) 16:9
Bigger Pic.
(:05) Popoff
Ministry
(:35) Jack
Van Impe

(3:00) NFL
Football
Super Bowl
XLIII Pittsburgh vs.
Arizona (Live)

Spazio
Libero
Italia Focus

Eureka
Alienated

The O.C.

Everybody
Hates Chris
The Game

American
Chopper

Sue Thomas: The Murdoch The Drew
Family Guy
F.B.Eye Cold Mysteries
Carey Show
Case
The Drew
Family Guy
Carey Show
America's
Two and a Jericho Red Are You
Flag
Smarter
Funniest
Half Men
Than a 5th
Home
Two and a
The
Grader?
Videos
Half Men
Mentalist
Red Brick
The Murdoch "Throw
Cold Case
The
and Ivy
Mysteries
Andy in C
Momma
Simpsons
Minor
From the
American
To Be
Train"
Dad
Announced
(Com,
'87)
"Waydown- The Murdoch
"Stolen
To Be
Family Guy
Billy Crystal.
Announced Happiness: town"
Mysteries
Part One"
(Com, '00)
American D.
(Dra, '07)
Fab Filippo.
Spring Break
To Be
The Murdoch Seinfeld The Q13 FOX
Announced
Jimmy
News
Mysteries
Seinfeld The (:35) Q It Up
Doodle
Sports
House Safe
News
I-Watch
The New
Role That
Cold Case
News
Canoe
Changed
Files The
Southside
Electric
CTV News
Hokus Pokus World of
Playground
Skiing

 Rapist
"Hollow
House All In
American
Without a
(:05) CSI: NY "Stolen
Happiness: Man"
Gladiators Trace Malone
Live or Let
Part One"
v. Malone
Die
(Susp, '00)
(Dra, '07)
Kevin Bacon.
"Dil Hai
Tumhaara"
(Dra,
'02) Rekha.

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

(3:00) NFL
Football
Super Bowl
XLIII Pittsburgh vs.
Arizona (Live)

America's
Funniest
Home
Videos
Wipeout

(4:00)
Brenda
Watson

KIRO 7 News (4:00) "The
Flintstones
CBS Evening in Viva Rock
Vegas"
News
ZAPX
News

Magnificent CBC News:
Mind at Any Sunday Night
Age With Dr.
Daniel Amen
Charles the The Road to
Passionate the White
House (N)
Prince (N)

The Office
Stress Relief
(N)
Nature
Prince of the
Alps
Sounder
Super
Search (Live) Masterpiece
Wipeout
Classic
Sense and
Mike
Sensibility
Holmgren
Wipeout (N) Dateline NBC (N) [Part 1 of
2]
Dr. Wayne
Dyer The
Power of
News
News
Intention
(:35) Monk Upfront

(:35) At the
Movies

Conspiracy
Files

Cold Case
Andy in C
Minor
CBC News: The Unit
Sunday Night Sacrifice

Charles the
Passionate
Prince

Casey and
Wendy Treat
Kevin Gerald

Castro: A
Life of
Revolution

KING 5 News Nightly
Business
BBC World
News
News
News

The Hour

The
Mentalist
Red Brick
and Ivy
News
(:35) Face
the Nation
(:05) Judge
Judy
(:35) Judge
Judy

(4:00) Darts
World
Premier
League
Poker After
Dark

Poker World
Open IV

(:15)
SpongeBob
Prank Patrol
Aliens Exist
The Next
Star
Searching the
East
Adrenaline
Project
Zixx Level
Three
Mystery
Hunters
Ghost
Trackers
Pioneers and
Poltergeists

World
Combat
League
The Ultimate
Fighter

Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

MONDAY FEBRUARY 2
:00 The
Simpsons
Wheel of
:30
30
Fortune
News
:00

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

:30

:30

:30
:00

12

0,' :30

C'est ça la
vie

Le
Téléjournal

(:25) Maggie (4:00) NHL
Hockey - St.
and Beast
(:35) Arthur Louis vs.
Detroit (Live)
Taste Buds

The Tyra
My Wife and
Banks Show Kids
The King of
Global
Queens
National
News
CityCooks
That '70s
Show
CTI News
Vancouver CityNews
The King of
Report
International Queens
eTalk (N)
Matchmaker Instant Star Law & Order: Deal or No
EntertainDeal
Special
ment Tonight
Victims Unit Deal or No
The Insider Frasier
Ent. Tonight Access
Daughters- TMZ
Chameleon
Deal
Canada
Hollywood In-Law
Gossip Girl The Bachelor Gossip Girl
The Practice House The The Big Bang It Will Be
The Soup
Carnal
Greater Good Theory (N) Difficult to Carnal
Ties That
(N)
Knowledge
Knowledge
(N)
Love
Bind
Met Your
Gary
(N)
(N)
Mother (N)
Unmarried
Rules of
One Tree Hill 24 Day 7:
Two and a Marimar
MTV
One Tree Hill
Engagement Screenwriter' 2:00 PM Half Men (N)
Presents
Screenwriter'
Summer
s Blues (N)
Worst Week s Blues (N) 3:00 PM (N) Corner Gas
Less Than
Sessions
The Sex (N)
Kind
(N)
Medium Soul True Beauty Seinfeld The
CSI: Miami Pinoy
Father Hood Scrubs My Heroes A
Survivor (SP) Natural
Smoke Gets
Drama Queen Clear and
Fusilli Jerry
(N)
Beauty (N) Seinfeld The
(N)
in Your CSIs
Father Hood Perspective Present
Danger (N) (N)
Dog
(N)
News
It's a New
News
News
TV Patrol
News
Electric
Frasier
Day
Playground
CTV News
CTI News
CityNews
Frasier We
(:35) The
International
Tonight


 Two Kings
Show With (:05) Jimmy That '70s
Chelsea
Diya
(:05) Ent.
(:05) The
Kurd TV
Jay Leno
Kimmel Live Show
Lately (N)
Tonight
Daily Show
South Park
(:35) Late, The Daily
(:35) E.T.
(:35) Colbert Kurd TV
(:35) Conan
Late Show
Canada
Report
O'Brien

CHEK News Fresh Prince
of Bel Air
Global
According to
National
Jim
News
Dharma &
Greg
SportsCentre CHEK News George
Island 30
Lopez
E! News
The Daily

Popular
Mechanics
Coronation Virginie (N) Undersea
Street
Explorer
Jeopardy
Les Parent Landscape That's
as Muse
Hockey (Live)
(N)
Little
L'Auberge du A History of SportsCentre
Britain
Mosque
chien noir
Britannia
Off the
Sophie Trust Pères! (N)
Incorporated Record
or Bust
Poker
Being Erica Les Boys (N) Riviera
Premier
Adultescence
Cocktail
League II
(N)
Tout sur moi
(N)
CBC News: Le
Global
The National Téléjournal Currents
Sabrina's
Law
News / (:05) Le
Ravens and SportsCentre
The Hour
Téléjournal Eagles II
Landscape
as Muse




A History of Off the
(:05) Fashion La zone
Britain
File
Record
Can.
(:35) Rick
(:45) Fosse Britannia
Incorporated Sportfishing
Mercer
aux lions

Early News

CTV News at Punjab
'A' News
Five
Times
Phoenix
World News
News

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Half Men
House The
Greater Good
(N)

Wheel of
Fortune
Jeopardy

KING 5 News
Evening
Magazine
Inside
Edition
The Bachelor Chuck (N)
(N)

Rick Steves'
Europe
Antiques Rd.
Witney
Antiques Rd.
Dallas (Hour
Two) (N)
[Part 2 of 3]
American
Heroes A
24 Day 7:
Experience
Clear and
2:00 PM The Polio
Present
3:00 PM (N)
Danger (N) Crusade (N)
Q13 FOX
True Beauty Medium Soul Eyes/ Prize
Survivor (SP) The Time Has
News
Natural
Come (1964Beauty (N) (N)
66)
Family Guy News
News
Eyes on the
Prize Two
Societies
King of the (:35) News (:35) The
(1965-68)
Tonight
Hill
Nightline
RENO 911! (:05) Jimmy Show With Tavis Smiley
Kimmel Live Jay Leno
TMZ
(:35) Conan Oregon Field
O'Brien
Guide

KIRO 7 News Fairly Odd
Parents
CBS Evening SpongeBob
News
SquarePants
CBC News: News
Drake &
The National
Josh
iCarly iNevel
The Global EntertainAdrenaline
Hunt for Mr. ment Tonight Project
Swirl
The Insider Prank Patrol
Anime Scam
News
The Big Bang Malcolm in
Theory (N) the Middle
Met Your
Futurama
Mother (N)
CBC News: Two and a Prank Patrol
The National Half Men (N)
Worst Week Zixx Level
The Sex (N) Three
The Global CSI: Miami Falcon
Hunt for Mr. Smoke Gets Beach Turn
in Your CSIs Card
Swirl
(N)
CBC News: News
Mystery
The National
Hunters
(:35) The
Ghost
Late Show Trackers
With David Malcolm in
The Hour
Letterman the Middle
(:35) Late, Futurama
Late Show

NCAA
Hockey
Beanpot
Tournament Boston vs.
Northeastern

Canucks TV
Hockeycentral
UFC All
Access
Best Damn
Sports Show
Period
Sportsnet
Connected

Sportsnet
Connected

Pratt &
Taylor

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 3

5

6

:30

7

:00

8

:00

9

:00

10

:00

11

:00

:30

:30

:30

:30

C'est ça la
vie

(:25) Maggie (4:00) NBA
Basketball and Beast
(:35) Arthur Toronto vs.
Cleveland
(Live)
Le
Popular
Téléjournal Mechanics
Reach for the SportsCentre
Top
Coronation Virginie (N) World of
Street
Gardens
Jeopardy
La Facture Recreating That's
Hockey (Live)
Eden A
(N)
Rick Mercer Providence Mother's
SportsCentre
Legacy
Report (N) (N)
In This
This Hour 22
Corner (N)
Minutes (N)
Boxing Friday
Wild Roses Roxy
The Choir
Night Fights Secrets and Coupable (N)
Ngoudjo vs.
Lies
Grosse vie
Urango
(N)
Human Edge
CBC News: Le
The National Téléjournal Rebellion:
The
Litvinenko
Case
News / (:05) Le
SportsCentre
The Hour
Téléjournal

:00 The
Simpsons
Wheel of
:30
30
Fortune
News
:00

The Insider

Frasier

The Biggest Islam 101
Loser:
Couples
Poltergeist:
The Legacy

Ruby (N)

Scrubs My
Dream Job
Kimora: The The Search
Fab Lane
News
It's a New
Day

Early News
Global
National
News

Entertainment Tonight
Ent. Tonight
Canada
NCIS Agent
Afloat

CTV News at Punjab
'A' News
Five
Times
Phoenix
World News
News

eTalk (N)

Access
Hollywood
American
Idol
Hollywood
Round 1 (N)
90210 Help Fringe The
Me, Rhonda Transformati
on (N)
(N)
Project
Runway
Claim to
Fame (N)
News

Law & Order:
Special
Victims Unit
Snatched
News
CTV News

:30

:00 (:05) Fashion La zone
File
(:35) Red
(:45) Fosse
0,' :30 Green Show aux lions

12

CHEK News Fresh Prince
of Bel Air
Global
According to
National
Jim The Grill
News
Dharma &
Greg
CHEK News George
Island 30
Lopez
E! News
The Daily

Off the
Record
Motoring
2009

Chelsea
Lately
(:35) Late,
Late Show

Paid
Program
The Daily

(:05) Ent.
Tonight
(:35) E.T.
Canada

(:05) The
Daily Show
(:35) Colbert
Report

The Tyra
My Wife and
Banks Show Kids
The King of
Queens
CityCooks
That '70s
Show
CityNews
The King of
International Queens
Law & Order: Deal or No
Deal
Special
Victims Unit Deal or No
Deception
Deal
Privileged
90210 Help
Me, Rhonda
(N)

King of the
Hill
The
Simpsons
The
Simpsons
Family Guy
CTI News
Vancouver
Report
[Part 1 of 2]
Matchmaker Instant Star
Two and a
Half Men
Two and a
Daughters- TMZ
Half Men
In-Law
American
Cold Case
Officina
Idol
Italiana
Hollywood
Qui Si Parla
Round 1 (N)
Italiano
Law & Order Scrubs My Privileged All Fringe The
Made in
Transformati
Germany
New Role (N) About
euromaxx
Scrubs (N) Confessions on (N)
(N)
Primetime: Seinfeld
Schauplatz Without a
Q13 News
Trace (N)
What Would
Europa
You Do?
Seinfeld The
European
Library
Journal
TV Patrol
News
Electric
Frasier My Family Guy
Playground Fair Frasier
(:35) The
CTI News
CityNews
Frasier Door King of the
Tonight
International Jam
Hill
Show With (:05) Jimmy That '70s
RENO 911!
Aina-eJay Leno
Kimmel Live Show
Afghan
South Park TMZ
Wiadomosci (:35) Conan
O'Brien

KOMO 4
News
ABC World
News
News

KING 5 News Nightly
Business
BBC World
News
News
News
KING 5 News

The Hour

KIRO 7 News Odd Parents
Crash Nebula
CBS Evening SpongeBob
News
SquarePants
CBC News: News
Drake &
The National
Josh
iCarly

(4:30) Poker
After Dark
Pratt &
Taylor

Canucks
Connected
Wheel of
Evening
Adrenaline NHL Hockey
Get Ready Mad Cow,
EntertainFortune
Magazine
for Digital TV Sacred Cow ment Tonight Cannon Ball - Carolina vs.
(N)
Jeopardy
Inside
About the
The Insider Prank Patrol Vancouver
(Live)
Edition
Money
News
NCIS Agent Malcolm in
Homeland The Biggest Nova The
Afloat
Spy Factory
Security USA Loser:
the Middle
(N)
(N)
Couples
Futurama
Frontline My
Father, My
Brother and
Me (N)
Primetime: Law & Order: Independent
Lens (N)
What Would Special
Victims Unit
You Do?
Snatched
News
News
About Us
Scrubs My
New Role (N)
Scrubs (N)

(:35) News
Nightline
(:05) Jimmy
Kimmel Live

(:35) The
Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno
(:35) Conan
O'Brien

CBC News: The
The National Mentalist
Flame Red
Mad Cow,
Without a
Sacred Cow Trace (N)

CBC News: News
The National
(:35) The
Late Show
With David
Tavis Smiley The Hour
Letterman
About the
(:35) Late,
Money
Late Show

Prank Patrol
Lost Dog
Prank Patrol Sportsnet
Connected
Sportsnet
Falcon
Beach The Connected
Video
Mystery
Hunters
Ghost
Trackers
Malcolm in
the Middle
Futurama

Sportsnet
Connected

Pratt &
Taylor
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ISLANDERS
SERVING ISLANDERS
SINCE 1984
Udder Guys
B Old Fashioned
E Ice Cream
A SELECTED
VARIETIES
T COWICHEN BAY

Cadbury Chocolate

Fingers

2
¢
77
2/ 00
4
97

500ML
TUB

Dalla

Terra

Go 2 Cola +

T
H
E

Flavours
Your
Choice

2L
BOTTLE

B S. Brand Quality
U Cookies
C
K YourChoice

250400G
PKG

O’ORGANICS
O’Organic Whole Bean

4
97
2
2/ 00
6
97
4

2/ 00

• MILK
• DARK

Coffee

• ROASTED RED
PEPPERS
• ANTI PASTO
• DRUNKEN GREEN
BEANS

O’Organic

O’Organic

Cane Sugar

Baby Food

3

PREMIUM
QUALITY

MADE WITH
RECYCLED
MATERIALS

16

97

Enzymatic Therapy’s Resveratrol is extracted from the
skins of wine grapes and goes a long way to explaining
“the French Paradox”. It is so highly concentrated that
2 capsules have the anti-aging, anti-oxidant power of 42
glasses of red wine (without the hang over)!

So what else is remarkable about Resveratrol?
While a severe low-calorie diet causes your body to
release a longevity enzyme that slows aging, studies
show that resveratrol duplicates the effects of caloric
restriction and activates this enzyme without dieting. And
if that wasn’t enough to make this amazing substance a
star, recent studies have also indicated that Resveratrol
can block the synthesis of viral proteins (think colds
and flus) and is currently being researched for it’s antiinflammatory effects on COPD.

OPEN DAILY 8 AM - 9 PM

128ML
JAR

5

4/ 00

¢

87
97
2

EACH THAILAND

O’Organic

400G
JAR

400ML
TIN

O’Organic
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NUTRITION @ COUNTRY
Resveratrol-forte from
Enzymatic Therapy.
The strongest
Reveratrol on
the market!
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Wok: The wok is perhaps the most utilitarian cooking vessel. You don’t absolutely
need a wok to create satisfying Asian meals. Nonetheless, the bowl-shaped utensil
ne
has several advantages: it spreads heat evenly; uses less oil for deep-frying than
ha
a traditional deep-fat fryer; and ensures that food tossed during stir-frying lands
back in the pan and not on the stove. A good wok - as does a well-used cast-iron
ba
pan - elicits an emotional bond with its owner. A treasured wok, recognizable by its
pa
molasses patina and naturally non-stick surface, will last a lifetime. It is the proper
mo
vehicle for a stir-fry and can serve as the base for a steamer basket. It can function
ve
as a deep fryer, a soup pot, a slow cooker, a skillet. It transcends cultures, cuisines
and the ages, appearing throughout history in China, Japan and India. A good
an
book to read is The Breath of a Wok by Grace Young. Young weaves wok stories and
bo
sa
savoury recipes with clear instructions: she makes you understand why the wok is
on
one of the world’s most popular cooking utensils.
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Cut 2 cooked boneless skinless chicken breasts into strips. In a small bowl, mix
cooked chicken with ½ cup thick Teriyaki sauce; stir until chicken is coated with
the sauce. Set aside. Chop 4 green onions, ¼ cup red onion, 1 cup broccoli.
Slice ½ cup cabbage, ½ of a red bell pepper, ½ cup snap peas, ½ cup baby
carrots & 2 stalks asparagus. Heat, on high heat, 4 tablespoons oil in a wok or
large skillet. Stir in 3 cloves minced garlic, 1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger & 2
teaspoons orange zest. Add prepared vegetables and stir-fry in wok or skillet for
5 minutes. Stir in one packet (not cubes) of vegetable bouillon. Toss chicken with
cooked vegetables & ½ cup cashews (optional). Cook for additional 3 minutes.
Serve immediately, over hot rice or noodles.

Come and try this wonderful dish at
OUR WEEKLY INSTORE
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

• This Thursday 1:00pm - 5:30pm
• This Friday 12:00pm - 5:30pm

ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1984
New Post Office Hours
8 am - 6 pm Daily

Specials available from Opening Wednesday, Jan. 28 to Closing Monday, Feb. 02, 2009
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STARTING NEXT
WEEK!
The Salt Spring Island
Resident’s Card is a new
way to SAVE and take
advantage of special
island promotions from
member businesses
of the Chamber
of Commerce!
The following businesses will be offering special
SAVINGS, DRAWS & PROMOTIONS when you present your Resident’s Card
- beginning Wednesday February 4th.
The Oystercatcher
The Harbour House
Calvins Restaurant
Island Escapades
Ganges Garment Co.
Fulford Inn
SS Linen & Drycleaning
Harlans

Ganges Pharmasave
Thrifty Foods
Country Grocer
The Local
Mouats Trading Co.
Mouats Clothing Co.
Mouats Old Salty
Patterson’s Sheep Fuel

YOUR D...
ISLAN
YOUR !
CARD

Leah Hensel CORE Coaching
Sports Traders
Benjamin Moore & More
Treehouse Cafe
Salt Spring Island Cheese
Frankly Scarlet
Fables Cottage

Paint Plus
Johnsons Shell
Hastings House
Island Star Video
West of the Moon
SS Books
The Driftwood
Ravenstreet Cafe

Salt Spring
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Look for your free Resident’s Card
in the Driftwood February 4th.

